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LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE.

International Federation Appeal» to 
Churches on Subject,

Rochester, N. Y., April 26.—A better 
observance of the Sabbath and 
rest for workingmen were- the subjects 
of discussion at an executive conference 
of the international federation of Sun
day rest association of America here to
day. A general appeal to the churchek 
of the United States and Canada is be
ing prepared with regard to the obser
vance of the Lord's Day, commencing 
April 30, and protest against the opening 
of the Portland fair on Sunday.

A resolution was presented putting 
the conference on record as favorable to 
the proposition to give the workmen of 
the country who are forced to work on 
Sunday 52 other rest days during the 
year. This matter may be the subject 
of a bill introduced at the next 
of congress.

The conference will issue an earnest 
appeal to Postmaster General Cortel- 
you against a continuance of the practice 
Of having the post offices of the country 
open for money orders and registered 
■business at any time on ■ Sunday.

Rebuilding 
Russia’s Navy

SCHOOLS FOR INFANTRY.

St. Petersburg, April 26t—The min
ister of war has decided to open two 
additional schools for lnf^jttry officers.

FATAL DYNAMITE EXPL08I0N.

One Man Killed and Eleven Injured 
Near Philadelphia.

Dominion 
News Notes

CHINESE EXCLUSION TREATY. The DayThey Call
It a Farce

United States and China Unable to 
Agree on Plan.

Washington, April 26.—Negotiations 
between the United States and China lor 
a treaty restricting the immigration of 
Chinese to the United States practically 
have been abandoned. It is found im
possible to reach a common ground of 
agreement as to many of the terms of 
the proposed treaty, therefore it is being 
held in abeyance until United States 
Minister Rockford will arrive in Pekin. 
It is said that he will take up the mat
ter with the Chinese government. It is 
not absolutely necessary in the opinion 
of some of the United States government 
officials that a treaty on the subject of 
immigration should be negotiated with 
iChina, unless the United States can 
have incorporated in the convention 
what it wants or prefer to rest on the 
law as it stands now.

FUNERAL OF ROBT. CUNNINGHAM

Impressive Services at Essington at 
Interment of Coast Pioneer.

Port Essington, April 15.—The 13th 
of April was a sad day for Port Eesing- 
ton. When the steamer Princess May, 
with flags flying at half-mast, steam
ed m> the Skeena and swung to anchor 
in the harbor, she brought the remains 
of Mr. Robert Cunningham, the pioneer 

thefSkeena and founder of Port Es
sington.

His friends were sadly fulfiling his 
last request that he be buried near the 
scene of his former activities, 
most of the inhabitants of this locality 
were toddling children in far away 
lands he had pushed his way north 
until he arrived at the forks of the 
Skeena where it is joined by the Ox
tail river, and there he pitched his tent. 
This place had been the scene of his 
active business life.

Many a tale would he tell of hardship
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At Ottawamore

Gallant Conduct of Brave Teller 
Saves Bank Funds From 

Burglars.

American Shipbuilding Trust Is 
Said to Have Secured Good

ly Order.

Preparations to Complete the 
Survey of Alaskan 

Boundary.

How the Eastern Press Regards 
B. C’s. Anti • Japanese 

Legislation.

Philadelphia, April 26.—One 
was kiVed and eleven Injured, four 
fatally, by an explosion of dynamite 
today near Dowlingtown, about twenty 
miles from here. The men, who were 
Austrians, were at work on the new 
low-grade freight line of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company. Twelve men 
were engaged in drilling when 75 
pounds of dynamite explode* in an un
known manner.

DOCK LABORERS’ STRIKE.

man

Explosion of Ether Kills Voung 
Girl In a Factory in 

Toronto.

Growing Hostile Sentiment in 
U. 8. to Be Placated With 

Gold.

Three Canadian Parties Will 
Be Organized In 

Victoria.

V. V. & E. Railway Bill Is Given 
Its Second Reading In 

Commons.Vi
must be session

Vancouver Printer’s Unsuccess
ful Attempt on fils Life— 

Crofton Smelter.

For Obvious Reasons British 
Yards Passed Over by 

Muscovites.

Lord Roberts Consents to Be 
Ottawa’s Guest—Autonomy 

Debate Collapses.

Inland Revenue Department Will 
Call Attention to Bread 

^Adulteration.

Alarming Situation at Volga Porta 
Owing to Labor Trouble..

St. Petersburg, April 26.7—Private de
spatches of an alarming nature have 
been received from cities and towns 

, ANGAS-mm rw . .. along the Volga, saying tha^all the dock
“JAMES HYDE AND ASSOCIATE* ” T «n.Y- "^pri* —■*■* laborers have struck. The ordinary4 AND ASSOCIATES. I an «iriy hour this morning four cumulation of freight hie been augment-
Suit for Forty-two Millions Aaain.t L S!!^6d. A'?gI1ars ,f?rced. an. e°" ed ** railway blockades and the failure

New York April 26,-In an action erld Heman'^on mÆ the'Œ ?aniz"d by B?a°ck sea^gitXs. W*8 "" 
against the Mercantile Trust Co. and who was sleeping in the back room, with ' -
a!heî?’ £aprers f9I Which were hied to- revolvers, but the latter managed to se- 

peroy Dresser, the long htiga- cure bis own revolver and fired, wound- 
hon against the United States Shipbulld- mg one of the burglars. A general scuf- 
ing Co. xs rîc?.,led andTTthf underwriting fie ensued, during which the burglars 
syndicate of James Hyde and Asso- pounded Von Metske on the head with 
ciates is brought into prominence, al- their revolvers. Desnite Von Metske'* 
though Mr. Dresser declares the action weakened condition, he managed to nut New Tork- AprU 2S-—T?le system of 
has nothing whatever to do with the the burglars to flight Thev took the*?- teaching civics in the Public schools, 
Equitable Life Assurance Co. The pa- wounded comrade with them leavini which was based on suggeetidns from 
pers are directed against the Mercantile him at the station about four’ hundred educators in several states, was recorn- 
Trust Co., John J. McCook, Chas. R. yards distant from the bank where he ! mended to the National Municipal 
Alexander, W. G. Gulliver, Chas. C. died some hours later. Mr. Von Metske I LeaS=e bV Its committee ah instruction

is in a precarious condition, but will rc- !n "municipal government fct the meet- 
. cover. The top of his head was prac- ^Jj1 this city today.
• tieally beaten to a jelly, and he shows ^r. W. H Maxwell, superintendent 

wounds inflicted by a blunt instrument of the New York Public schools. In an
------  • It is believed the burglars would have address on "The School and Citizen-

Saigon, April 25.—(9:30 «• m.) J • killed him had his shot not taken effect * shlP” advocated the encouragement of 
2 —Advices just received from * : upon one of their pals. Finding their pal puplls to observe actual conditions In
• Kamranh bay say that twenty • ■ dead or dying they hurried off with him. munIcIPal government.
• Japanese warships passed the • j The dead man was fairly well dressed!
• bay between 8 and 9 o'clock on • of medium height, and evidently about
• the evening of April 23. J thirty years of age.
• ##••••#•••••••••••••••••• _ KillécMiy» Explosion

Toronto, April 26.—Grace Bland, 13
years of age, was killed this morning by 
the explosion of ether at Elliott & Co.'s 
laboratory, Beverley street, where she 
was employed.

o
T. PETERSBURG, April 26.—Am

erican superiority (?) over for
eign rivals again triumphs in 
the complete success which has 

crowned the visit of Charles M. 
Schwab to St. Petersburg. Mr. 
Schwab’s negotiations with the Rus
sian admiralty have resulted in the 
practical conclusion of an arrange
ment for the construction of a number 
of formidable line of battleships of a 
type which will probably startle the 
world. Mr. Schwab will leave St. Pe
tersburg tomorrow. The details of the 
construction of the vessels remain to 
be worked out, but in addition to those 
which will be built in the United 
States, it is quite likely that a yard 
will be constructed at a Baltic port to 
be manned by Russian workmen, but 
under American engineering and me
chanical supervisors, the Russian ad
miralty being extremely anxious to 
utilize the rehabilitation of the navy 
for the encouragement of the ship
building industry at home in order to 
eventually render the country indepen
dent of foreign yards.

The admiralty has accepted Mr. 
Schwab’s propositions strictly on their 
merits, he having convinced the au
thorities that he can produce for Rus
sia warships vastly superior to any
thing now afloat or at present project
ed by any other government. They will 
be monster 16,000-ton vessels of enor
mous horse-power and a peculiar type, 
combining the projectile resisting 
power of the battleship with the speed 
and wide radius of action of cruisers. 
They will be delivered fully equipped 
as to arms and to ordnance.

Will «Lick All Creation"
The remarkable advance in naval 

architecture and construction which 
these American-built ships will mark 
is a well-guarded secret, but it is be
lieved it will involve the use of nickel 
steel of greater tensile strength, which 
in machinery, boilers, frames, etc„ will 
give greater power with decreased 
weight. Mr. Schwab guarantees to 
create vessels with 20 per cent, higher 
efficiency than any now existing. It is 
understood, however, that not all the 
ships will be built by the Bethlehem 
company as the time for delivery is a 
factor, Russia desiring that the ships 
be turned over as early as possible. 
While the Bethlehem company will 
supply the armor and ordnance, other 
American yards, therefore, will profit
in iV.é conettb.i ÎA
also in accordance with the wish of 
the admiralty, the Russian authorities, 
in placing such a large concràct, hav
ing no desire to arouse hostility among 
the rival commercial interests in Am
erica, the aim being not only to take 
advantage of American genius in 
building up the Russian navy, but dis
tinctly to cultivate closer commercial 
relations between .the two countries.

It is understood that no arrange
ments have as yet been concluded with 
French or German builders for the 
ships which will be constructed In 
those countries.

From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, April 25.—Arrangements 

have been completed for the 
continuation of the work this 

• summer of delimiting the Can
ada-Alaska boundary. C. A. Biggar, 
who is in charge of the Canadian work* 
is due in Victoria tomorrow to outfit 
the Canadian parties, of which there 
will be three. A. J. Brabazon and W. 

When F. Ratz, of Ottawa, and White Fraser, 
Victoria, will have charge of this 
year’s Canadian parties. The two 
former will leave for Victoria next 
week. The American commission is to 
have three parties in the field, one of 
which will survey Unuk river; J. D. 
Craig, of Ottawa, will be attached to 
this party as the Canadian representa
tive. The surveys during the coming 
season will proceed from Portland 
canal northwesterly. Two Canadian 
parties and an United States party will 
operate on the Stikine river, and two 
United States parties and one Canad
ian will survey the head of Lynn 
canal. It is expected that this de
limitation of the boundary from Port
land canal to Stikine river will be 
finished, and also at the head of Lynn 
canal.

Patrick Buchley, the veteran cab
• driver of Ottawa, died today. He
• drove every Governor-General from 

Sir Francis Head and Lord Elgin down
and adventure in the early days. He to La-nsdowne.
spoke the Indian languages fluently, as The Adulteration of Bread
well as Chinook, and was perhaps the The inland revenue department will 
most influential man among the north- shortly issue a bulletin calling public
em tribes, with the exception of attention to the presence of alum in
Father Duncan, the famous missionary, bread for sale in many places. In
He wau a celebrated fur buyer, and Great Britain the use of alum in flour

_ rivalled the agents of the Hudson’s is prohibited by law.
Moscow, April 26. The central zem- gay Company as a judge of good furs The government was closely ques- 

. 8tvo congress, which was to assemble an(j a keen and skilful barterer in them, tioned this afternoon when the Com- 
nere May 5, has been prohibited by the . on the evening of April 13 a ser- mons resumed regarding the acetylene 
»?ief v .poUc®' the necessary permis- j yjce waa held in the little English explosion on the steamer Scout Mr. 
5i?n« *V vt8’ i,een re^8ed }*y Interior church at Port Essington. Seldom b| Brodeur suggested that the govern -
Minister Bouiigan. Formal notice of Been a more cosmopolitan congrega- ment should Indemnify the families of

_ .. ............ ................ ... --------------- H"8 action was given in order to keep tion than assembled to do honor to the the men who were killed.
Powder Mills Blow Up ------ the zemstvo representatives from as- I departed. The Uttle building was Premier Laurier repudiated the

Sherbrooke, Que., April 26.—At 2:13 Mrs. Tolls Convicted of KHlrno Man in sembnng ana attempting to hold a crowded to suffocation by white peo- statement of Jackson, Selkirk, made in
tiiis morning the mixing mill and grind- New Jersey. meeting m spite of the official injunc- pie> Indians, Japanese and Chinamen. Manitoba, that the government has
ing -mill of the Hamilton Powder Co. at ------ tion. _ Rev. Mr. Lallyman, the rector, read the reached a final settlement of the Mani-
Windsor Mills was blown up. The only New York, April 26.—Mrs. Antoni- 0------------------ memorial service of the Anglican toba boundary question. He said when
person near the building at the time of ’ nette Tolla. who has been on trial be- BEEF TRUST investigation church. such a decision had been reached it
the explosion was the night watchman, j fore Judge Garretson and a jury at ° IUAI lun1, The next m0ming the tug Chieftain, would be communicated to the House.
Who escaped with slight injury. The ex- , Hackensack, N. J., for the murder of Jljrv e„i accomoanied bv the Florence left in Mintoi has presented a largeplosion was felt in this city, many Joseph Sonta at Long Island on May Grand EvI' funeST crocesslon for Metiakahui Dominion*flag to St. George's Hall, of
eharntlo„stkisnHgoeaw ehaken b? 10 * < ™s convicted today of murder danca at Ca^”-North which belaid the eorner. stone last 'Oc
earthquake shoejt. in the first cegree. The defendant set Ph,PQ_n A__n ^ . invernea» tar frienAa of the deceased toper- Tire formal opening of the newMayo, of Halifax W a plea of «lf-detcnc^ Ghe alleged e^h1^ who™Jto“«^ ?L?™eSl At ^11 took place yesterday Bar, Grey of-

Halifax, N. fc, April 26.—R. T. Mc- ^u’.Tnâon^formm»?- %wÆ le**d beef truat- GM^uv^rand, head Metlakahtla the procession was Joined wt9 Pressât
Ilraitb was elected mayor of Halifax tis- 5^, ot s- Oppenheimer &.Æo„ paueage W the tug Vests of Port Bimgson with was Pressa^ Th^ Wce-regat
day by a piuraiity^f m Son^as^U^w^r- ^^hZt ^a°cT RUdge & Party fc0m a^ek’/va^tiTr^0

Attempted Suicide chased with monev eiven her bv Mrs ^ more than 811 hour concerning the that place. ----------- ;—0__________
Vancouver, April 26—As a result of Sonta for the purpose. Mrs. S cita de- Com- The flotilla then_crossed to the to- WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT.

domestic differences, Bert Kang, a well nied this. Mrs. Tolla showed no emo- , Pfmy',of which the Oppenheimer com- I dian cemetery on Dlgby Island After
known local printer, attempted suicide tion when the verdict was announced. ,paI\^ *8 all^8i®,<? to have been one of the the large party had been ferried ashore Tiflis Audience Grew Brave and Voiced
by shooting this afternoon. The bullet i She will be sentenced later leading .subeldlary companies. It Is an- a funeral procession was formed. The Revolutionary Sentiments,
entered his head, but it is not thought ___________a________L_ nounced that Freunds appearance and people of the diocese and three clergy-
the wound will prove fatal. asi&Tir i anno at sai un testimony will give him Immunity men. In full robes, led the way, closely Tiflis, April 24—During a big de-

The sale of the Crofton smelter on ■ omuhiu. from possible indictment. He Is said followed by the Indian band playing monstration In the Georgian theatre
Vancouver Island to the Britsnnia Cop- p,,ui;_ mto have produced Important papers and the Dead March in Saul The coflln, here last night, the electric lights were 
per Syndicate, owning extensive mines Introduction nt Chin... contracts before the grand Jury. | borne by employees of Mr. Cunning- suddenly extinguished, and In the dark-
on Howe Sound, near here, is announced. . ■ ham's several institutions, was covered ness thousands of revolutionary procla-

LEASE LOUISVILLE a. NASHVILLE by the Union Jack and numerous floral mations were showered upon the audi-
------  j offerings. Next followed the chief ence, who shouted "Down with autoc-

New York, April 26.—It Is reported mourners, consisting of the son, widow ; racy,” and sang “The Marseillaise.”
that preliminary papers have been and brother of the deceased. _________ ___________
signed leasing the Louisville and came the large concourse of friends in !-a BRISTOL CHANNEL TRAGEDY 
Nashville railroad to the Atlantic solemn procession, the gay hues of the i 
Coast line on a guarantee of 7 per cent. ; Siwash dress Intermingling with the ' 
on the Louisville and Nashville stock.
The report has not been confirmed.

From Onr Own Correinondent.
ZX TTAWA, April 26—The govern- 
I 1 ment’s disallowance of British
If Columbia anti-Japanese legisla-

tion, within the two days after 
its receipt here, leads the Eastern 
to suggest that British Columbia’s _ 
nual performances has developed into a 
farce and should be 
credit of Canada.

The Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern,
1 and Kaslo & Lardo-Duncan railway bills 

got their second reading in the Commons 
tonight.

The United States has consented to 
reciprocity of steamboat inspection on 
the Great Lakes.

Provisional Lieut. R. Gordon Is to re
tire from the Rocky Mountain Rangers.
John Clarke Morrison has been appoint
ed in his stead.

The direct service to South Africa will
hereafter be fortnightly instead of - Russians sailed south • monthly. The new service commences Î RUSSIANS SAILED SOUTH. e
next month. Î •

Lord Roberts has sent a cordial reply e Tsingtau, Shantung Peninsula, • 
to Ottawa’s invitation to be the guest • China, April 26a—Russian offi- ; 
of the city for a week. • cers here have received news e

Seventy-six thousand one hundred and Î that Vice Admiral Rojeetven- e
twenty immigrants came into Canada • sky's fleet, on leaving Kamranh •
during nine months, sn increase of • bay, sailed in a southern direc- •
6,614. • tion to join Nebogatoff’s de- J

The autonomy debate collapsed ratbei* • tachment. 
suddenly tonight. Wright of Renfrew * 
was speaking, when he was overcome 
with an attack of heart affection, and 
the House adjourned.
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THE SCHOOLS AND CITIZENSHIP.

Proposed Innovation Recommended to 
New York Leagtie.

dropped for the

• JAPANESE FLEET SIGHTED. J

«■
ST. PAUL CAN BUILD TO COAST

But Will Not DoTT if H Can 
factor! ly Be Avowed.

Satis-

Deming, Alvin W. Krech, John W. 
Krech, John W. Young, James H. Hyde 
and others associated with James H. 
Hyde in the underwriting syndicate 
known as “James H. Hyde and Asso
ciates.” The complaint of Mr. Dresser, 
three separate causes of action, the first 
arising out of methods employed in the 
information of the United States Ship
building Co., the second for damages for 
losses he sustained through the sacrifice 
of stock owned by him in the American 
Tubing and Webbing Co., and third for 
damages for the silk business he alleges 
was destroyed by the action of the de
fendants. The sums involved are $42,- 
090,000 with interest.

New York, April 26.—Information 
■comes from a good source that the plans 

road for building to the 
r advanced than
tTs understood 

more prop-

of the St. 4|
St Thomas, April 26—The Canadian Pacific Const —, 

cruiser Vigilant has arrived at Port is materially rea 
Stanley with 181 gill nets and 500 that the company has securM 
pounds of herring captured near Am- crty for terminal purposes «..both Seat- 
herstburg. -All belong to American tie and Tacoma than it h#-k.

polis and St. Paul, and Hot in—__ ___
spects marked progress has been made 

r- , , ., __ , , , in preparation for the Pacific Coast line.
A^nl 26-^-Flre yesterday de- On the other hand, it is understood that 

stroyed the foundry and factories of the management does not wish to build 
(Desjardins Co., stove, agricultural lm- , such a line if satisfactory arrangements 
plement and carriage manufacturers at 
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ZEMSTVO CONGRESS OFF-

Meeting at Moscow Prohibited by 
Chief of Police.3!innea-

erre-poaehers.
Fifty Thousand Dollar Fire

can be made.
Andre, Kamouraska county; loss -o-$50,000. WOMAN GUILTY OF MURDER.

Mrs. Tolla Convicted of Ktilino Man in 
New Jersey.

Mrs. Antonl-

o
DEFAULTER MAKES STATEMENT

Disgraced Milwaukee Banker Telle 
of Indebtedness.

Milwaukee, WtsiTÂpril 26—Frank C. 
Bigelow, defaulting president of the 
First National Bank of Milwaukee, in
terviewed today by the Associated Press, 
blade the following statement: Xi 
John C. Brodhead, aû heir of tu

New York, April 26

owe 
e ea-

waukee today, bat up to a late, hour he 
had not arrived. I expect to make sat
isfactory arrangements with Mr. Brod
head with regard to the amount of my 
/indebtedness to him.

“I have resigned as executor of the es
tate of Henry C. Payne and will prob
ably resign as executor of the Brodhead 
estate. These are the only estates with 
which I had any connection."

Mr. Bigelow will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law, according to a 
statement made by one of the directors 
tonight.

The excitement in banking circles 
caused by the defalcation of Frank G. 
Bigelow, late president of the First Na
tional Bank of this city, has entirely sub
sided, and business has again assumed 
normal conditions.

Interest now centres in the capture of 
the former assistant cashier, Henry G. 
Goll, who is believed to have left the 
city. The police departments in every 
large city of the country have been noti
fied to look out for him.

POLISH REIGN OF TERROR. '

Government Must Act Promptly to 
Avert Catastrophe.

Nelson, April 26.—(Special)—A mass 
CLIMAX IN PATTERSON TRIAL, meeting tonight, presided over by Mayor

------  Houston, and addressed by S. S. Taylor,
Pawnbroker Fails to Identify Pur- Liberal lawyer; W. Blakemore, mining 

chaaer of Pistol. engineer; Frank Deane, editor Daily
------ News; and Fred Starkey, wholesaler,

New York, April 26.—The climax In passed a resolution condemning the Koo- 
the prosecution of Nan Patterson was tenay Shingle Co. for introducing Asiatic 
reached today when Hyman Stern, the labor into Salmo, and the government 
pawnbroker, failed to identify J. Mor- for assisting that introduction, calling 
gan Smith as the man to whom he sold upon the latter to withdraw the armed 
the pistol with which “Caesar” Young force at Salmo, and to use all efforts to 
was killed. This test had been looked prevent any further repetition of this 
forward to with ranch anticipation and policy, a policy the reverse of that yearly 
was expected to make something of a enacted by the British Columbia legisia- 
sensation. On the contrary, however, it ture and yearly disallowed by the Dorn- 
caused but a ripple of comment and sur- inion government.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—The news prise in the court room. Stern also fail-
from Poland pamts a picture of verit- ed to identify Nan Patterson or Mrs.
able terror before the expected storm. Smith as the woman with the man that
A letter received here reads : purchased the revolver.

“You know what happened at War- The tension of the court room was in- 
saw, but you only know part of what tense as Stern gave his evidence, the
is occurring throughout the country. , room being so quiet that his heavy , St. Petersburg, April 26.—Gen. Line-
All Poland is in a great conflagration breathing, as he leaned forward to look viteh, in a despatch to Emperor Nicho-
of socialism, the terror of which is , at Smith, could be heard. las, dated April 25, says:
everywhere exciting a terrible panic. I Riotous scenes attended the opening “Our advance posts on April 22 forced 
We expect at Easter a general massa- ! of the court room for the afternoon ses- the enemy successively to evacuate the 
ere of Russian government officials and ' sion. Women and men fought to get fortified villages of Mancheuzou and Ne
ttie wealthy, and the blowing up of past the police. Several women faint-1 manpomeng. The Japanese occupied a 
the. Vistula bridge to prevent the ar- ed and many had their dresses torn. fortified position about three miles south 
rival of troops from Russia. The po- Besides Stern, the witnesses called to-1 of Nemanpomeng, but our artillery fire 
lice are doing nothing. They pretend day gave technical testimony. Only two ! and the appearance of our detachment 
to be blind and deaf to what is passing important witnesses called for the prose- on the left flank induced them to retreat 
on around them. The existing regime 1 cution—“Caesar” Young’s widow and hastily to Kaiyancheng. The Russian 
is the cause of discontent which is on his racing partner, John Miilen—remain- advance^ gnard approached Cheuglu 
the increase among the idle workmen, ed to be examined when the trial ad- (about fifty miles above Tie Pass), WH-- 
driven from the factories and railroads journed this afternoon. is strongly fortified and occupied by the
because they are Poles. They say Prosecutor Rand announced that to- Japanese, 
they will have revenge.” morrow the state would close its case. but when it became apparent that the

Open Revolt and Bayonet Opening of the Defence place was strongly held our troops retir-
A letter from Vilna says: “Work is Abraham Lew senior counsel for the fd’ P?r cav^Lry destroyed the telegraph 

impossible under existing conditions. deftnee vrill asY’f^ an adj^mnment ot lme between Kayancheng and Changtu. 
The government s endless commissions a day, and if it is granted, the opening 
accomplished nothing and the land- speech for the defence will be made by 
lords, workmen and peasants are con- Henry W. Unger Friday, 
vlnced that open revolt and the bayo
net are the only remedies. Easter may 
witness the inauguration of another 
insurrection like that of 1863, which , 
began, as this may, with a Russian 
massacre.”

Commenting on the above, the Russ 
declares the government must act 
promptly if awful carnage is to be 
avoided. The only thing to be done, 
it says, is to summon the moderates to 
give guarantees that the promised re
forms will be realized.

-o-

CARNEGIE SAILS FOR EUROPE.

Library Builder, Wife and Daughter 
Cross the Atlantic.

p book paper, the 
a cover of es- 

per for thie was 
pr the purpose; 
conceived by the 

[ the association 
k Ewers, is voted 
he in three colors 
l green with red 
bketer in flannels 
a ball which has

Then

Unknown Schooner Cut Down and 
Sinks With Her Fated Crew.sombre robes worn by the whites, and 

the eccentric fashions of Oriental garb.

Pensacola, a member of the Florida the old town of Metlakahtla.’ Numer- a^'thl^crew^ere’droOTied.18 SuppOSed 
Senate, has been ab^-nt a week at ous little bays meet the eye looking 
Wilmington, N. C., and it is known seaward, while the opposite view over- 
that Lawyer Partridge, of Jacksonville* ; looks the region of Tuck’s Inlet, 
attorney for the Atlantic Coast line, I 
has ‘also been in Wilmington at this 
conference. The general offices of the 
Atlantic Coast line are situated at 
Wilmington.

New York, April 26.—Andrew Car
negie sailed for Europe today on the 
steamer Baltic. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Carnegie and his daughter.

The French

9-
ENOCH ARDEN OUTDONE.

St. Louis Woman’s Story Like Chap
ters of Fiction.

ready for distri- 
bming. The edl- 
[orwarded to the 
lobe. and the re- 
to Victoria will 

ry great.

MERCY’S HAND IS STAYED.

Meetings of Physicians to Fight the 
Cholera Suppressed in Russia.

Ufa, Eastern Russia, April 24.—As a 
meeting of local doctors, called osten
sibly to discuss the cholera, was about ’ 
to pass illegal resolutions, the doors of 
the hall in which they had assembled, 
were burst open and the chief of police, 
under orders from the governor of the 
province, cleared the hall.

Rostov-on-Don, April 24.—-A meeting 
of physicians of this district called to 
consider the cholera situation, has been 
forbidden to assemble.

GENERAL LINEVITCH REPORTS.St. Louis, April 26.—An Enoch Arden 
story was told today in the circuit court 
by Mrs. Emma Thompson, to whom 
Judge Kinzie granted a divorce from 
John Thompson on hearing the narrative 
of her husband’s disappearance years 
ago, his return, declaration of desire for 
forgiveness, his second disappearance al
most immediately, and his non-retain. 
Parts of the story might have been from 
a book of fiction had not its authenticity 
been vouched for by a number of people 
acquainted with it.

It will be 24 years July 5, according 
to plaintiff’s statement, since she 
Tied Thompson. They lived together 
happily until 1886, when her husband 
disappeared as completely as if the earth 
had swallowed him. For 17 years noth
ing was heard from him, and Thompson 
was mourned as dead. Accidentally they 
were reunited, and. his second wife hav
ing died in the meantime, they were mar
ried.

Commander-in-Chief Advises Empferor 
of Skirmishes. COUNTESS TOLSTOI'S APPEAL.

Calls on Mothers of Russia to End 
Slaughter.IHAPS.

lasant Misadven- 
in the Straits.

» London, April 27.—^But if Czars and 
generals feel the disgrace of peace, then 
let us, mothers of all the masses, revoit 

Semi-Centennial of International Al- against these slaughters which have so 
liane* Observed in Paris. recently rent our hearts." Thus con-

------  eludes a powerful appeal for peace writ-
Paris, April 26.—The world’s confer- ten by Countess 

ence of Young Men’s Christian Asso- friend, 
dations, which is celebrating the semi- Times, 
centennial of the international alliance 1 The letter eloquently describes the 
of the associations, was opened today 1 terrible suffering Russia is enduring 
in the Charity Bazaar building. Over through the war, and maintains that 
a thousand delegates, representing practically the whole people condemn 
twenty nations, were present. The the war and says: “Peace cannot be a 
Japanese delegation held credentials disgrace as many wrongly imagine. A 
from their government. The American j lost war is not a disgrace, but a mis- 
delegation represents various cities in fortune. A spiritually undeveloped 
Canada and the United States. Dean | Christian nation, such as the Japanese, 
Hall, of Christiania, Norway, called the ! was bound to conquer, for amoug them 
conference to order. The following 1 Î8 rHe the principle of patriotism, which 
officers were elected : President, Count ' 1® opposed to the Christian principle of 
Jacques De Portalles; vice-presidents, I love of one’s neighbors and therefore of 
Prince Bemadotte, second son of King I opposition to war. They have not yet

grown up to this standard, but the Rus
sians are on the way to it. Better let 
go all -these lands acquired by such in
sanely cruel methods in order that the 
remaining land should prosper and the 
people bless their rulers."

Y. M. C. A, WORLD'S CONFERENCE

lent Good Friday 
[’ On Friday the 
[ coaches well fill- 
fed people went to 
[alt and Nanaimo 
ishing and some 
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Sophie Tolstoi to a 
published in this morning’s

mar-

NO BETTING IN CHICAGO.

State Attorney Draws the Line at 
Gambling on Races

Chicago, April 26.—State's. Attorney 
John J. Healy has announced that he 
will permit no betting on race tracks in 
Cook county in which Chicago is situat
ed. during his,term of office.

He has issued a signed statement in 
which he declares that any attempt to 
operate books -at the opening of tho 
Worth track, which is set for next Sat
urday, or any other track in this coun
ty, will be met with prosecution.

Our artillery opened fire,
[njoyment on the 

One party, how- 
krip quite the re- 
It was a young 
do business more 

rom Broad street, 
were iu a canoe, 

[ when a boat lad- 
Ihe Garrison swept 
g. One of the oars 
[ohin of the young 

littted from the 
The canoe swept 

roung lady waving 
[for assistance, the 
g meanwhile for 
fend safely, and in 
king lady secured 
It seems that the 
round the corner 
fenoe, and the occu- 
|ld not see the sol- 
pent was unavoid- 
d a young man’s

Desertion was the grounds for the di
vorce granted today. Thompson is man- 

of the National Bank of Commerce 
tnnlding. and his father is president of 
‘lint bank. Mrs. Thompson secured a 
verdict for $20,000 alimony.

FIRE AT CUMBERLAND.

There was a wild scene in the corri
dors around the court room this after
noon. Men and women, fighting for 
admittance after the noon recess, 
blocked thu passage-ways, tore each 
others clothes and so jammed the en
trance that Recorder Goff made his 
way through only with the greatest 
difficulty. The attorneys in the case 
were obliged to enter the court room 
from the side entrances. The jurors 
fought their way through the strug
gling, pushing crowd at the court en
trance. Mrs. Morgan Smith, Nan Pat
terson’s sister, was called to the wit
ness stand during the afternoon ses
sion.

Outbreak at Lake Mine Causes Con
siderable Lose.

Nanaimo, B. C., April 26.—(Special.) 
—Shortly after midnight the citizens 
of Cumberland were aroused from 
their beds by an alarm of fire which 
had broken out at No. 4 slope, known 
as the Lake mine. Intense excitement 
prevailed, it being at first thought that 
the pithead was doomed. However, the 
firemen were soon on the spot, and, 
with water pressure as no other city 
in British Columbia possesses, suc
ceeded in saving that valuable struc
ture. The fire which broke out in the 
blacksmith shop, however, was soon a 
sheet of flames and quite beyond the 
control of the firemen, who were 
straining every effort to save the pit- 
head. The machine shop, a large 
building filled with valuable machin
ery, soon caught fire and the efforts of 
the firemen in saving this building 
proved futile and it was completely 
gutted before being got under control.

While the loss will be considerable, it 
is nothing as compared with ‘what 
might have occurred had the pithead, 
engine and fan houses caught on fire. 
The firemen worked heroically all 
night, and it was due to their untiring 
efforts that the conflagration was kept 
confined to the two buildings, 
origin of the fire Is not known at 
present. The fire has not in any way 
interrupted the workings Of the mine, 
the morning shift going in as usual at 
6 o’clock. The machine shop, which 
was filled with very valuable machin
ery. a lot of which was recently in
stalled, will be a total loss.

The work of reconstruction will 
commence at once.

Oscar of Sweden and Norway; Count 
Bemstomff, of Germany; Lord Kin- 
naird, of England, and James Stoess, 
of the United States. The opening ad
dress was made by President Bema
dotte, who is president of the Scandi
navian associations. A striking fea
ture of the meeting was the audience 
rising unanimously and reaffirming the 
constitutional basis adopted fifty years 
ago for the extension of the Christian 
work of the organization. The confer
ence will continue in session four 
days.

■o
MOB’S FEARFUL VENGEANCE.

Breaks Into Southern Jail and Riddle 
Prisoner With Bullets.

o-

U. 8. AND GERMANY.
Shreveport, La., April 26.—After 

working three hours with sledgeham- 
and piokaxes, 25 men broke into 

l‘’.e Parish jail at Homer, La., and shet 
Craighead, inflicting wounds which 

1 Probably prove fatal. Craighead 
wis charged with the murder of Mrs. 
.lsnap McKee, wife of Craighead’s half- 
•■r >tner. and her little son. The authorl- 
‘ * were unaware of the designs on the 
prooner until too late to protect him. 
ivi-pry telephone and telegraph wire out 

’ Homer was cut, and the rifles of the 
•orne Guards were seized before the 

r-:KP was ma(Io on the jail. So quietly 
V; Jhe men work that scarcely anyone 

V‘c village was aware of what was 
' King place at the jail. Having dug a 

1 0 through the brick wall, the lynchers 
fr; v ied through the opening, but on 
r,;i'Ming the steel cell in which the pris- 
/was confined, found it impossible 

1 rpak the lo^k. They then began 
<’■ ot :,L' at the prisoner through the bars 
v fell, more than twenty shots being 
'nearly everyone taking effect. The 
. s logs, arms and portions of bis 
' v were

SALVATION ARMY EMIGRANTS.

Thousand Hardy Britishers Set Sail 
for Canada.

Liverpool. April 26.—English emi
grants to the number of 1,045, sailed 
for Canada this evening on board the 
Dominion liner Vancouver, with the 
Salvation Army flag at the masthead.
The emigrants were gathered by Sal
vation Army agencies, and the ma
jority are' workmen, all paying their 

New York, April 26.—Grant Morden, own passage, and many are supplied 
a wealthy furniture dealer of Montreal; with sufficient capital to make a start 
William Galliher, who says he is a in the new world.
member of the Dominion parliament, Prior to the sailing the lord mayor of 
and James McDonald, a railroad con- Liverpool, together with Rider Hag- 
tractor of Ottawa, failed to take the sard, who had just arrived from Am- 
Adirondack and Montreal express at érica, Commander Booth Tucker and 
the Grand Central station. They were Mrs. Bramwell Booth, addressed the 
in good time, but owing to a mistake emigrants from the bridge. The lord
in entering a sleeping car for which mayor regretted that England was e . __
they did not have tickets, the nervous- sending out her best brawn and muscle JEWS AT ODESSA ARE ARMING 
ness of the women passengers, an al- to work in a new country and at the *~~ .... . ..
tercation with a porter and a general same time opening the doors for less Odessa, April 25. All of the hun- 
argument with the station master, the desirable immigrants. dreds of the Jewish population of this
night superintendent of Pullman ser- Mr. Haggard, who said that Canada city are arming themselves in antici- 
vice and five policemen, they went to and the United States were countries pation of anti-Semitic riots during the 
the Grand Central police station on a of great assets, paid a high tribute to : Easter holidays. Even the women are 
charge of disorderly conduct. They Theodore Roosevelt, the “noble-heart- worked up over the prospects and are 
were later released on bail furnished ed. single-minded president of the re- j arming themselves with smaM flasks or 
by Manager Hilliard of the Waldorf public.” He said success awaited all vitriol, with which they . 1 defend
Astoria hotel.

Serious Tariff War Between Two- 
Countries Possible.

Washington, D. C., April 26.—Pour 
parlera have been in" progress for three 
months between the American em
bassy at Berlin arid the German for
eign office respecting the effect upon 
the existing reciprocity agreement be
tween American and Germany of the 
operation of the new trade treaties 
concluded by Germany with several 
European countries^, but so far United 
States Ambassador Tower has not 
notified the department that the Ger
man government has decided to ter
minate the existing agreement. If no 
substitute for it is found, the United 
States and Germany may soon become 
involved in a serious tariff war.

A Jewish Manifesto
Warsaw, April 26.—A Jewish socialist 

organization çalled The Bund has issued 
a manifesto urging members not to be 
participants in any demonstration 
May day for fear they will lead to an 
anti-Semitic disturbance.

The apprehension of the Bund is be
lieved to be not unfounded, 
throwing and other violent 
cialists, of which organization the ma
jority are Jews, have enraged the Poles, 
who declare that such crimes are abhor
rent to the spirit of the Polish nation.

The police have ordered that all 
householders in Warsaw engage extra 
doorkeepers for the next few days. The 
Warsaw garrison has been recently aug
mented by four regiments of infantry 
and two of Cossacks, bringing the total 
garrison up to 57,500. ^
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GALLIHER’8 ERROR.

ROJESTVENSKY IN HIDING.

In Gulf of Tonquin and Out of Dis
pute's Way.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—It is inti
mated in naval circles that Admiral 
Rojestvensky is now In the Gulf of 
Tonquin, where, under the shelter of 
Hainan Island, and far outside terri
torial waters, he can await the arrival 
of the fourth division of his squadron, 
commanded by Admiral Nebogatoff. 
No confirmation of this report is ob
tainable at the admiralty, where It Is 
maintained that the exact location of 
Rojestvensky’s squadron is unknown. 

Cable Is Cut
London, April 27.—The correspon

dent at Hongkong of the Daily Mail 
states that the cable to Hainan has 
been cut, presumably by the Russian 
squadron to conceal the movements of 
the vessels.

z> Festive Parliamentarian and Friends 
Do New York With Results.for the bomb 

acts by so-< i

The

Mr. Andrew Carnegie advises Judge 
Dunne, Mayor of Chicago, not to stop 
until every public utility is acquired 
which can be made the subject of pri
vate monopoly. As Mr. Carnegie has 
acquired so much of the world’s goods 
that he finds difficulty in giving it away, 
his sdvice may be accepted with the pro
verbial grain of salt.

torn to shreds with bullets.
• y v i m that Craighead was dead, the 
,]!<•!•* left the prisoner and dispersed. 

■ on Sheriff Kirkpatrick reached the 
! ° found Craighead still alive. It 

yn.;d that he told the sheriff the namesOf ,iit* themselves.who were prepared to work.lynchers.
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Soon Meet
Russian Squadron Contains the 

Greater Array of Ships But 
Superiority With Japs.

Rojestvensky’s and Togo’s Re
spective Commands May. 

Clash at Any Time.

Experts Concede That Chances 
Are With Japs Already Season, 

ed by Experience.

np HE Baltic fleet of Rojestveusky 
seems cumbrous and ill-balanc- 

I ed in comparison with the trim
•*■ powerful and proven fleet of

Togo. The chances favor Togo. But 
the Japanese admiral, ever cautious, will 
regret victory, well paid for. With the 
coming of a further Russian squadron, 
he will be wary of risking his ships, even 
to accept an opportunity to inflict a 
crushing blow. Togo has a base in the 
'Pescadores; Rojestveusky has no base, 
unless he chooses to force a violation of 
neutrality which would threaten a world
wide war. From Togo’s base his flotil
las of torpedo craft will dash toward the 
Russian ships; submarines will also prob
ably be used. It is well known that the 
Japanese navy has these dangerous ves
sels; the Japanese admiralty has said so 
officially, whatever that may be worth.

The Russians have a preponderance of 
battleships, seven as compared with five 
of Japan. The Japanese have, however, 
a much greater preponderance of armor
ed cruisers which would more than make 
up for the advantage in superior weight 
of Rojestvensky’s heavy fighting ships. 
Furthermore, the Japanese are greatly 
superior in torpedo craft, and two of the 
Russian battleships rank as less effective 
than any one of half a dozen of the mag
nificent British-built armored cruisers of 
Japan. Counting auxiliaries and colliers 
as well as fighting ships, his fleet num
bers over one hundred craft. But Rus
sian, British, French and German naval 
experts have already pointed ont that a 
majority of the vessels of the fleet con
stitute an element of weakness rather 
than of strength. Many of the Russian 
Ships are really ineffectives. Some of 
them are naval experiments whose value 
is doubtful. Others are antiquated and 
incapable of fighting ships of modern 
construction and equipment. Rojestven- 
sky is, moreover, handicapped with a 
[big fleet of colliers and supply ships, on 
Whose safety the survival of his fighting 
ships depends. The latter must, there
fore, be disposed in battle in a way to 
.protect the non-fighting craft. Some of 
the colliers and supply ships are sailiug 
under neutral flags, but Togo has given 
'ample notice to the world that he will 
sink any neutral vessel serving the Rus
sian fleet.

ÙP. R. were met. TENDER-HEARTED ANNA.

San Sebastian, Spain, April 24.—Mme. 
Calve and Anna Held attended a bull 
fight here today. Miss Held 
the sight of horses being killed.

EMIGRANT RECORDS BROKEN.

[New York, April 24.—Four trans-At
lantic steamers which arrived today 
brought 9,675 steerage passengers, the 
largest number ever passed in quaran
tine iu one day.

It was impossible to handle the great 
throng in one day, and at least 4,000 
would-be citizens had to remain over 
night aboard the ships cm which they ar
rived, as 6000 is the limit of 01 is i land's 
clearing capacity. Until last night 62,- 
791 immigrants had been landed1 this 
month, compared with 42,447 to the 
same date in April last year.

POLICE ATTACK WOMEN '

One Killed and Many Wounded at Val
paraiso During Procession.

New York, April 24.—A Valparaiso, 
Chili, despatch to the Herald dated Sun
day says: One dead and fifty more or 
less severely wounded is the result of a 
collision in Santiago between a police 
detachment and a crowd of women. The 
latter had just attended an open air con
ference of a Catholic priest, Father Jose 
Julio, who is called the South American 
Savonarola, who, while advocating the 
simple life, denounces the “perversity” 
of its former bishop and “the adultera
tion of Christ’s doctrine.” When th'-y 
were met by a religious procession after 
the conference considered by the work
men as a grotesque spectacle, the men 
attempted to stop it but the police charg
ed a score of times with sheathed 
swords, the workmen answering with a 
rain of stones. The majority of the news
papers blame the police.

DOCTOR ASKS $126,000.

Chicago, April 24.—Hearing of Dr. L. 
C. H. Zeigler's suit for $126,000 for al
leged medical services by him to the late 
Mrs. Harriet G. McVicker, wife of the 
well known theatrical manager, was be
gun here today in the probate court. Tes
timony was presented in the form of a 
deposition from Rev. W. F. Black, an 
intimate friend of Dr. Zeigler, who knew 
Mrs. Zeigler for a number of years and 
frequently called on her. Details of an 
alleged contract which Mrs. McVicker is 
said to have made with Dr. Zeigler la 
payment of services rendered were de
scribed in the deposition.

“I visited Mrs. McVicker every other 
Thursday evening for many years,” the 
deposition read. “She often spoke about 
Dr. Zeigler and said he was the only 
physician who had ever helped her. She 
told me at least 50 times that she had 
agreed to pay the ‘little doctor,’ as she 
called -him, $100,000 for his service». I 
saw her often in 1904 before she went 
to California, and she said she intended 
to take Dr. Zeigler with her. She said 
she felt as if she could not live without 
him.”

The witness admitted that he had 
known Dr. Zeigler before he met Mrs. 
McVicker, and that he had always been 
on friendly terms with the physician.

THE KAISER AS PASSING OF
“RIP VAN WINKLE”

Receivership 
For Equitable

Mr. Elliot reports that Montreal was 
greatly elated over the accomplishment ) 
of the turbine steamers Victorian and 
Virginian. A great stimulus to travel 

Montreal is anticipated, as by the 
turbine line the trip from the Old Coun
try will be as quick a one as to the port 
of New York.

A CLERGYMAN fainted at
to

Versatile German Ruler Preach
es Easter Sermon at 

Messina.

Joseph Jefferson Foremost of 
American Actors Enters 

Into Rest.
Cold, unseasonable weather was ex

perienced in the East, the Victorians be
ing compelled to wear overcoats most of 
the time, and they are therefore glad to 
get back to the sunny skies of the Paci- 

Messina, April 24.—The German Im- fic Coast. Mr Lindsay also was much 
perlai yacht Hohenzollem was profuse- impressed by the rush of immigrants to 
ly decorated with flowers and plants the Canadian Northwest. Winnipeg is 
yesterday In a celebration of Easter, growing at a marvelous rate, and he pre- 
Dr. Goons, the German Court chaplain, diets that it will become a second Lhi- 
came from Berlin expressly to perform caS°* 
service in the chapel of. the yacht in 
the presence of Emperor William, the 
Imperial family and their suites, and 
the staffs of the German ships at pres
ent in this harbor. At the close of the
service the Emperor delivered a sermon,. _ _ _ . . . .
expounding a text from the Bible. At On Thursday of last week at Sand- 
luncheon, where were present all of the „ cki Comox district, at the home of 
local authorities, the Emperor in con- J* S. Harvey, formerly of Victoria, 
versation, showed a thorough knowl- Mr. Arthur Beattie Seton Anderson was 
edge of the Italian language. After united in marriage to Mildred, eldest luncheon, Empress Au^stf drove to daughter of Rev. Granville Christmas, 
the hospital amidst enthusiastic mâni- both of Cumberland. Mr. R. Ross Na- 
festations by the people, to visit Herr Pier supported the groom, while Miss

Bertha Crawford assisted the bride. The

Policy Holder Asks Court to 
Take Affairs Out of Hands 

of Directors.The Japanese Fleet
The Japanese fleet consists of about 

forty vessels, including auxiliary scont 
cruisers. Togo’s most effective fighting 
ships are four first-class battleships, sev
en swift armored cruisers and thirteen 
protected cruisers, all modern in con
struction and equipment. Accompany
ing his fleet is a big flotilla of swift de
stroyers and torpedo boats. Owing to 
their superior equipment the swift un
protected cruisers of his command will 
be more than a match for a majority of 
the obsolete ships in the Russian arma
da, and they will doubtless be used to 
harass the transports. Togo is unincum
bered by any of the latter, being in wire
less communication with his naval base 
at Formosa. All of his ships are, more
over, clean bottomed and officered and 
manned with seasoned veterans flushed 
with the triumphs achieved during the 
past year. Rojestvensky’s ships are, on 
•the other hand, foul, owing to their long 
sea voyage without a chance to dock. 
Neither he nor his officers and crews 
have bad any experience in actual war
fare and the North sea incident furnish
ed positive proof that they are easily rat
tled. The Russian is further handicap
ped by having shorter-ranged armament 
on his ships than the Japanese and am
munition vastly inferior to the Shimotose 
shells on Togo’s ships, which wrought 
such havoc to the Port Arthur and Vlad
ivostok squadrons. A Russian admiral 
has predicted that Rojeetvensky is rush
ing to certain destruction.

It is to be assumed that the powerful 
Japanese fleet mentioned in the cable» 
consists of all the following battleships 
and armored cruisers, and the majority 
of the protected cruisers, in addition to 
destroyers and torpedo boats:

Japan»»» Battleships.
Displace

ment.
Tons.

. 15,000 15,000 18.0
. 15,000 16,000 18.»
. 15,200 16.000 18.0
. 12,300 13,000 18.0
. 12,300 13,500 18.25

West Palm Beach, Fla., April 24.— 
Joseph Jefferson, the eminent actor, 
died at his home, "The Reefs,” at Palm 
Beach, at 6:15 o’clock last evening. The 
end came after a day of unconscious
ness and after an heroic struggle of 
days which had exhausted his vitality. 
At his deathbed were his wife and sons, 
Charles B. and Frank Jefferson, his 

Miss Mabel Bingham; Dr. R. B. 
Potter, and his faithful old servant, Carl 
Kettler.

Alleged That Officials Have Dis
regarded Trust and Insured 

Interests.I WEDDING BELLS.

Two Recent Island Matrimonial Events 
—Engagement Announced.

Two Other Phases of Present 
Litigation In N. Y. Courts 

Yesterday.

nurse,

In the above terse Associated Press 
despatch is given the news for which 
the people of America, of indeed the 
world, have wait^lP with dread for more 
than a fortnight past, during which it 
has been realized that the veteran play
er, the incomparable “Rip,” the dean of 
the American stage, has been standing 
at the half-opened door of Death, ex
pectant of the summons to- enter into 
rest.

Although his retirement from the 
profession which he has so much adorn
ed was announced almost a year ago, 
the loosing of the silver cord alone 
could sever the identity of Joseph Jef
ferson with the world’s dramatic art; 
and now that the end has come, the 
Anglo-Saxon race will mourn for one 
who was not alone a great actor and 
creator of many divers parts, but a man 
cleanly ip thought, kindly in disposition, 
generous in his charity, and wholly ad
mirable in his home life, and in hi$ in
fluence within the profession of which 
he was a greatly honored member.

The deceased great actor was bora at 
Philadelphia, Feb. 20, 1829. His grand
father and his great-grandfather before 
him, had been distinguished actors of 
the English stage; his mother, Mrs. 
Burke, was one of the most» celebrated 
among the vocalists of her generation. 
Joseph, the inheritor of dramatic genius 
from both parental stocks, appeared 
upon the stage while yet a child, and 
gradually rose by study and application 
to a foremost place as a comedian, his 
merits being equally recognized in both 
America and England.

His range of characterizations was 
exceedingly wide, covering almost the 
entire field of comedy and farce, while 
never degenerating into burlesque. His 
most famous role was that of “Rip Van 
Winkle,” in the late Dion Boucicault’s 
play of that name, adapted from Wash
ington Irving’s immortal legend of the 
Catskills—a characterization which Mr. 
Jefferson may be said to have created 
as well as so very largely made his own. 
Perhaps he was equally successful as 
an artist in his “Bob Acres” in “The 
Rivals,” his “Dr. Pangloss” in “The Heir 
at Law,” and his “Caleb Plummer” in 
“The Cricket on the Hearth,” these four 
with the old English comedy “Lend Me 
Five Shillings,” forming the group of 
plays in which alone he has been seen 
by the present generation of American 
theatregoers.

Besides appearing in every important 
city in the United States, he has made 
professional visits to Eastern Canada, 
to England, Australia and New Zea
land, enjoying an equal popularity 
wherever he has made acquaintance 
with the English-speaking public, and 
has brought new audiences within the 
magnetic spell of his cheerful, whimsi
cal and lovable personality.

In dying he bequeaths the mantle of 
his histrionic genius to his son Thomas, 
now appearing in Boston in the parts 
made famous by the father, although 
three other sons are members also of 
the dramatic profession.

It is a curious coincidence that while 
the veteran actor of the American stage 
has thus been claimed by the Reaper 
in the fulness of his years and honor, 
the next in order of seniority, Mr. 
James H. Stoddart, who shares in many 
respects the affection of American play
goers by reason of similar attributes of 
high character and loveable personal
ity, lies at the portal of Death, a victim 
of paralysis, at Galt, Ont.

Eff Yb’RK, April 24.—Receiver- 
ship proceedings were today in
stituted against the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society by J. 

Wilcox Brown, of Maryland, a policy
holder, in the United States circuit 
court. He filed an action against the 
society asking for the appointment of 
a receiver of the surplus, and accord
ingly for the benefit of himself and 
other policy-holders that join with him 
in proceedings and an injunction to 
prevent the society holding the surplus.

Brown alleges that the society’s of
ficials have disregarded their trust and 
have not paid him his proper propor
tion of the net surplus.

His counsel has issued a statement 
saying that the huge surplus of the 
society is not legally retained from the 
policy-holders, nor lawfully used by the 
society, and that the profits due the 
policy-holders over and above the 7 per 
cent, dividends is now attempted to be 
swept aside by the stockholders’ claims.

Two other phases of the Equitable 
controversy were in court today. Jus
tice McLean, in court, reserved his de
cision in the case of Herbert G. Tulla, 
a policy-holder, who applied for an in
junction restraining the society’s offi
cers from taking any other proceedings 
to obtain an amended charter for the 
society. Mr. Tulla’s counsel attacked 
the proposed charter as “a blind” which 
really gave the stockholders nothing. 
Counsel for Vice-President Hyde of the 
society, and Franklin B. Herd, a policy
holder, appeared before Justice Mad
dox in the supreme court at Brooklyn 
to oppose a petition by President Alex
ander to strike certain reference to Mr. 
Alexander from the petition in which 
Mr. Hyde intervenes in Mr. Lord’s in
junction proceedings against the pro
posed mutualization plan. There was 
no hearing, however, as the court had 
not yet received the Alexander peti
tion. Mr. Alexander’s objection was di
rected against statements that he had 
been hostile to his trusts and that the 
proposed mutualization plan was pass
ed by the directors regardless of the 
majority of the stockholders.

Nvon Eagerp, an aide to one of the young
Princes, who was taken ill here. Last newly-wedded pair are enjoying 
night, notwithstanding threatening honeymoon trip to Victoria and on their 
weather, there was a torchlight procès- retî1fn to take UP theirresidence at Cumberland.

a

sion in honor of the German Imperial 
party, and an illumination.

Among the arrivals on the train from 
Nanaimo yesterday evening were Mr. 
J. W. Glaholm and his bride (nee Miss 
E. M. Stephenson) on the first stage 

New York, April 24.—Bids for $25,- of their honeymoon trip. The wedding 
000,000 of 3% per cent, bonds of the city took place at noon at the Coal City at 
ol New York were opened today, the St Paul’s church, the principals be- 
average price offered being 101 as ing Mr. John William Glaholm, only 
against an average of 102.40 at the last son of the late Mr. Thomas Glaholm, 
sale. The falling off in price is assert- and Ethel Mildred, youngest daughter 
ed by Comptroller Grout to be due to the of Mr. and Mrs. David Stephenson, Rev. 
fact that the city has been selling more A. Silva White officiating. The bride 
bonds than demanded by buyers. j was dressed in heavy duchesse satin

with chiffon, lace and pearl trimmings, 
and wore the customary bridal veil and 

HONORED BY GERMAN EMPRESS, orange blossoms. She was attended by
------  Miss Aggie Glaholm as maid of honor,

Fifty Nurses Receive Diplomas for wearing cream crepe de chene with 
Work at Sloeum Disaster.

-o-
NEW YORK BOND ISSUE.

-o-

cream picture hat. Mr. J. F. Doyle sup
ported the groom, while Messrs. Bert 

New York, April 24.—Fifty-one nurses Stephenson and Wilfrid Akenhead acted 
at North Brother Island were today pre- as ushers. After the wedding a large 
sented with diplomas, the gift of the Ger- number of guests attended the wedding 
man Empress in recognition of their breakfast at the residence of the bride’s 
heroism at the time of the disaster to parents. The bride’s going-away dress 
the steamer General Slocum. The for- was of blue broadcloth tailor made, 
mal presentation was made by acting , with hat to match.
Consul General Gneist of Germany. ____

•Nominal 
I.H.P. Speed. 

Knots.
Name.

Asahl ....
Shlktehlma 
Mlkasa ... 
-Fuji ......
Yoshima .

Armored Cruisers.
...........  9,750 18,000
...........  9,750 18,000
...........  9,8C0 16,000
...........  9,436 17,000
...........  9,800 15,000
........... 9,800 15,000
....... 7,583 14,000
...........  7,583 14,000
Protected Cruisers.

21.*Toldwa
Asama
Yakumo
Azuma
Idzumo
Iwate
Kaeuga
Nlsshin

RUSSIAN AGRARIAN OUTRAGES j Ro^^teJ £££
- ... T7 , „ „ .! Rouleau, Calgary, N. W. T., and Mr.
Commission Appointed to Trace and Eustace Haselwood Grubbe, elder 

Punish Culprits.

21.5
20.0
21.0 son

, of Mr. R. W. Grubbe, Peterborough, 
„ . , A M ™ ' °nt- and grandson of Capt. W. H.St. Petersburg, April 24.—Witii the Grubbe (Hon. East India Artillery Co.), 

object of stopping the destruction of Barrie, formerly of “Horsendon Manor,” 
private property which has been going Bucks, England, will take place in Van- 
on in the rural districts under the influ
ence of the leaders of the peasant move
ment, an imperial decree was issued to
day authorizing the minister of the in
terior, M. Bouligan, to appoint commis
sions in the disturbed district 
the culprits, assess the losses and collect 
the amount of damage done from the
members of the village communities im- __ . «a
plicated, whose real and personal prop- New York, April 24.— ‘There is only 
erty is liable to be sold at auction for ‘one man higher up’ in the New York 
this purpose. The decree also"orders the PoIice department. That man is located 
granting of state loans to land owners ! at three hundred Mulberry street and is 
not possessing the means of repairing myself.” This quotation is taken from 
their losses. a formal statement issued bv Poice Com-

The printers strunlc yesterdav an- “If Ttf. ?” (^?neî„tiou
nounciug their intention of refusing to n?lL8 whe^mnr/ then
work Sundays and holidays. Only the r ’’J,®**'
Russ and Novoe Vremya managed to ap- <*fe^ wer® arrestfd by the police. The 
pear this morning. * P «»'" «▼«> <.« as an official

rm. i.- a ^ , denial of the allegations that Chinese
The resolutions adopted by the con- gambling joints had long enjoyed im

press of the representatives of the higher munity from prosecution by paying tri- 
schools were sent in a registered letter bate to certain officers of the police de- 
to the committee of ministers ai;< rive partment through a “man higher up.” 
been returned unopened. In his statement, the commissioner says

that the more money people pay for pro
tection the less protection they will get. 
The statement says in part: “Chinatown 

Returns From Federal Capital After muRt obey the law and keep its money 
Extended Professional Visit. in its pocket and understand that there

is one rule for black men or white men 
or yellow men in New York.”

Of the 213 Chinamen arrested in Chin-

24.7
24.7
20.0
20.0

Takasago ......
Kasagl .............
Chitose .............
Itsuknshima ....
■Hashldate ..........
•Matsushima ....
Nani wa ...............
TaiklchLho ,.... 
Akltsashlma ....
Nltaka ...............
Tsushima ..........
Soma .................
Akashl ..............
IdzumÜ i.............

15,500 24.0
15,500 22.*
15,500 22.6
6.400 16.7
5.400 16.7
6.400 16.7
7.120 17.3
71.120 17.3
8.400 19.0
9,500 20.0
9.500 20.0
8.500 20.0
8.500 20.0 
6,000 18.0

Russian Battleships.
Baltic squadron is made up as follows: 

Displace
ment.
Tons.

Krrlaz Suaroff .. 13,516 
Alexander III. .. 13,516 
Borodino 
Orel ...
Ossliabla
filssol Veliky ... 8,880
Navarin

4,300
4.784
7.784 
4,277 
4,277 
4,277
3.727
3.727 
3,150
3.420
3.420 
2,700 
2,700 
3,000

couver on the 3rd of May.

HEATHEN CHINEE IN NEW YORK.

Demonstration of Ways That Are Dark 
and Tricks That Are Vain.

to trace

ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.

Steady Production of Mines at Rate of 
Thousand Tons Daily.

Rossland, B. C., April 23.—The sev
eral mines keep up their production 
steadily and at the rate of about 1000 
tons a day. Up to Saturday night the 
mines had produced in the 112 days that 
have elapsed since the first of January 
108.952 tons, which is only 3,006 short of 
1000 tons a day since the beginning of 
the year. That the production will be 
materially increased iu the immediate 
future is evident. The important an
nouncement is made that the Cliff, which 
has been closed down since last year, is 
soon to resume operations with C. E. 
Simpson as manager. The Cliff has ex
tensive ledges of ore of a pay grade. It 
is planned to extend a spur from the C. 
P. R. track to the foot of the steep de
clivity on which the Cliff mine is located.

A chute is to be built to carry the ore 
down by gravity from the mine to bunk
ers at the spur. In this way the ex
pense of the haulage of the ore can be 
avoided. It is expected that! the opera
tions on the Cliff will be resumed early 
during the coming month. The Le Roi 
No. 2 will not commence the actual work 
of deepening its shaft from the 900-foot 
level to the 1450-foot level tfor several 
weeks. Before this can be done, a sta
tion will have to be blocked out on the 
1450-foot level, a hoisting engine install
ed and other work done.

The shipments for last week were: Le 
Roi, 2,525: Centre Star, 2.080: War 
Eagle. 1170; Le Roi No. 2, 150: Jumbo, 
200: Spitzee, 270; total for this week, 
6,395, and for the year, 108,952 tons.

NAN PATTERSON IN COLLAPSE.

Former Show Girl, Unable to Bear Pro
longed Strain, Gives Out.

New York, April 24.—The third trial 
of Nan Patterson, the actress, accused 
of the murder of Caesar Young, the 
wealthy bookmaker, began in earnest to
day before (Recorder Goff in the court of 
grand sessions. Confident and almost 
smiling in the previous ordeals, the form
er show girl was today on the verge of 
collapse. She became faint at the close 
of the morning session, necessitating a 
hurried adjournment of the court, but 
had revived considerably when the after
noon, session began.

The feature of the day’s proceedings 
was the opening address of Assistant 
•District Attorney Rand, in which he out
lined what the- prosecution intended to 
prove. He declared that Young never 
bought a pistol, and that the government 
would prove that the revolver that killed 
Young was bought by Joseph Morgan 
Smith, the brother-in-law of Nan Patter
son. Mr. Rand announced that he would 
prove by sworn evidence that “during 
the year Young maintained Nan Patter
son he spent $50,000 on her; that Nan 
Patterson and the Smiths entered into 
the alleged conspiracy to prevent Young 
from leaving this country and to avoid 
cutting off their enjoyment of his mon
ey.”

The witnesses ol the day were J. Ire
land, a draughtsman, who identified 
•ketches made of the scene of the shoot
ing and the drawings of the cab in which 
Young was slain, and Policeman Junior, 
who narrated the events immediately af
ter the snooting when he jumped into 
the cab and had the driver hurry to the 
hospital; Wardman Edward J. Quinn, 
who took Miss Patterson from the hos
pital to the police station, and Harold 
L. Cole, a photographer, who identified 
pictures of the scene of the tragedy.

Nominal 
I.H.P. Speed.■Name.

16,800 
16,800 

13,516 16,800
13,516 16,800
12,674 14,500

8,500
.........  9,476 9,000
Armored Cruisers.

18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
10.0
16.0
16.0

!Dmitri Donskol. 5,893 7,000
Admiral Nakhim-

16.0
MAYOR BARNARD HOME.

off ...........  8,500 9,000
Protected Cruisers.

19.0

Oleg ....
Aurora
Svletlana
Almaz
Jemtchug
Izumrud

6,675 
6,630
3,828 
3,286 
3,200 
3,200

The four battleships of the Borodino 
class are modern and powerful; The Os- 
sliabia is a sister ship to the Peresviet 
and Pobieda; the remaining two are 
pTattletraps.” The armored cruisers can
not compare with those of Japan. The 
Jemtchug and Izumrud are the pick of 
the cruisers, and are of the same splen
did class as the Novik.

The entire Japanese navy is with Ad
miral Togo, viz.: Five battleships, eight 
armored cruisers, fifteen protected cruis
ers, seven unprotected cruisers, four 
coast defence vessels, seven gunboats, 
two torpedo gun vessels, nineteen torpedo 
boat destroyers. Total, sixty-seven.

The Russian fleet contains seven bat
tleships, two armored cruisers, seven pro
tected cruisers, five .unprotected cruisers 
^converted from merchantmen), sixteen 
transports, twelve torpedo-boat destroy
ers. Total, forty-nine.

Tltb squadron of Rojestvensky has mv- 
er previously been in action, excepting 
that terrific struggle with the Gamecock 
fleet; the Japanese shins *• b?:r-’e-
proven.

19.600
11.600
8.500
7.500 

17,000 
17,000

23.0
20.0 Looking the picture of health and ap

pearing in excellent spirits, His Worship , _ , ,. .
Mayor Barnard, who has been at the atown only 21 were held in court today. 
Federal capital for several weeks in con- ; In the confusion caused by the similar- 
nection with the C. P. R.-E. & N. rail- ! itJ of their faces three of the 21 escaped 
way deal, returned home yesterday even- mysteriously. The roundsmen who had 
iug. To a Colonist reporter who asked 1 chniyre of the ease declared that half of 
him if he had anything to say respect-1 the 85 Chinamen who secured bail last 
ing certain remarks attributed to him ! n}^bt had not appeared, but in their 
which caused some discussion here dur-1 Places were substitutes. It could not be 
ing his absence, His Worship said he ! told whether they were the real prison- 
had nothing whatever to say regarding so there was nothing to do but to 
that phase of his visit. While East he discharge the dummies, 
visited Toronto and Montreal, and found Chow Young No Babble
those centres very busy, Toronto parti- Chow Young, the chief witness in the 
cularly enjoying a real estate boom. The <.aSe. was at a loss to know who were 
rush of immigrants to the West is very the men he had seen arrested. He was 
impressive, a feature which shows the frightened during the examination when 
extent of it being the fact that at points counsel for the accused Chinamen said 
on the prairies the new arrivals are .he had jnst received word from China- 
camped in tents, being unable to find town that a reward of $6000 had been 
hotel accommodation. j offered for the head of Chow Young an

Other Victorians who have just return- an informer on his countrymen. Chow 
ed from Ottawa are J. A. Lindsay and Young turned pale and gave the rest of 
R. T. Elliot, who were on a similar mis- his testimony with a faltering voice and 
sion to that of the mayor. They, like frightened demeanor, 
the latter, have nothing to say respect- After a tedious examination in which 
ing the status of the negotiations be- the impossibility of identifying the ma* 
tween the two parties to the railway jority of the prisoners was demonstrated, 
deal. They spent most of their time at the Chinamen were held \v. *6000 bail for 
Montreal, where the officials of the C. further examination.

20.e
19.0
24.0
24.0

NO COLOR LINE IN JUSTICE.

But Judge Advises Innocent Man to 
Leave Town at Once.

Jackson, Miss., April 24.—For the first 
time in the history of Mississippi, a 
negro charged with assault has been 
acquitted by a jury of white men. 
Stewart Johnson, a negro, was yester
day tried on the charge of assaulting 
Miss Mamie Marsh, a young white 
woman, in the heart of Jackson two 
months ago, and although Jake Tun- 
stall, another negro, swore that he saw 
Johnson commit the assault, the jury 
did not believe him, and at midnight re
turned a verdict of acquittal.
Miller discharged the prisoner with the 
injunction to get out of town, which he 
did on the first train.

MINING BROKER ARRESTED.

New York, April 24.—Thomas S. 
Scollnns, a mining broker with an office 
in Wall street, was arrested in this city 
as a fugitive from justice from Boston. 
In a hearing in the police court, he was 
committed to the Tomb? orison to await 
extradition.

Judge

Rival Fleets
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Navies Play 
Hide arStole Million 

And a Half Cross Fire of Corn 
Designed to Cove 

of FleetsMilwaukee Bank President Con- 
fesses to Huoe Defalcat on 

of Funds. Application of Strlcj 
Compels Rcjestv 

Leave Kamran
Losses In Wheat and Stocks 

Gradually Grew to Vast 
Proportions.

London, April 24.—(2 à 
the report from Kamran] 
Russian second Pacific | 
proceeded northward, the 
er news of any kind, nd 
of the reported firing off] 
There have been rumors ] 
portion of Rojestvensky’! 
at Hanien, near the d 
Lienchaup. If these rud 
is supposed the whole | 
reassemble there and enj 
nese waters to continuj 
other preparations. Lit] 
paid here to reported md 
Japanese warships. It] 
that Vice-Admiral Togo! 
lift the veil of secrecy I 
express purpose of misld

Tension at Tokio I
Tokio, April 23.—The I 

that in response to Japa] 
tions, France has promi] 
sion of the Russian | 

' squadron from Kamran]] 
firmed her determinatid 
neutrality, was received 1 
sure, and has relieved ] 
popular feeling, although 
that if Rojestvensky end 
Bay for the purpose of | 
ing for a dash north, th| 
accomplished before he 1 
leave. There is also a I 
Rojestvensky may simplj 
nical removal from Frel 
waters by going outside I 
limit. Hence the incidei 
unclosed until the Russ] 
from Indo-Chinese water! 
Office in a statement issu!

“The French govemnj 
ceipt of the report thl 
squadron had arrived at] 
instructed the Governor*] 
do-China to strictly end 
of French neutrality. Su 
Japanese government lo] 
with France, and the Fred 
issued new special instd 
Governor-General for tra] 
Russians, ordering th] 
French territorial wate] 
possible. The Govemoi 
graphed, replying that hd 
necessary measures acq 
structions. The Frend 
simultaneously addresse) 
government, asking tha 
be instructed to leave FrJ 
waters. The- Russian g] 
plied that it had already^ 
structions. The French gq 
assurances that they h] 
would take in future, nq 
ures to see that neutrality 
respected.”

Admiral’s Answer I
St. Petersburg, April 2d 

ral Rojestvensky contini 
of strategic silence and] 
the Admiralty’s message

Stockholders Guarantee Sum 
and Prevent Run on the 

Institution.

ILWAUKEE, Wie., April 24.— 
Frank G. Bigelow, president of 
the First National Bank of Mil
waukee, was arrested today, 

charged with the embezzlement of over 
$100,000 of the bank’s funds. The ar
rest of Mr. Bigelow followed his confes
sion that he was a defaulter to the ex
tent of $1,450,000. Following Mr. Bige
low’s confession he was removed from 
the presidency of the bank and the facts 
of the case were laid before the federal 
authorities.

The complaint was sworn to by Unit
ed States District Attorney H. K. But
terfield. It charges that Bigelow, as 
president of the First National Bank, 
embezzled a sum exceeding $100,000.

A complaint and a warrant identical 
with those in Bigelow’s case was made 
out for Harry Goll, assistant cashier of 
the bank, but Goll could not be found.

President Bigelow was taken before 
United States Commissioner Bloodgood 
and bail was fixed at $25,000. He was 
released to appear before the next fed
eral grand jury.

The Defaulter’s Confession
President Bigelow’s confession 

made at a meeting of the board. 
met the directors yesterday and all of 
last night. In addressing his fellow di
rectors, President Bigelow said he had 
painful statement to make—a confession 
that he misdirected the funds of the bank 
and that an examination of his books 
and « comparison of figures would show 
that he was indebted to the bank for 
more than $1,450,000. This money, he 
eaid, had been lost in speculation in 
wheat and stocks. Not a dollar of it 
could be recovered, and the only sum he 
could offer toward compensating the 
bank was personal securities valued at 
$300,000.

Mr. Bigelow had been recognized as 
the foremost financier of the Northwest. 
He has been associated with the First 
National Bank for more than fifteen 
years. He was honored a year ago by 
election to the presidency of the Ameri
can Bankers’ Association.

Small Defalcations Grew
Mr. Bigelow said he had been a per

sistent bull in the wheat market, and re
cent losses in grain had been added to 
heavy reverses in Wall street. From 
small manipulations of the bank bet had 
extended the defalcations until his short
age had passed the million dollar mark. 
He saw no possibility of returning the 
money, and therefore waited their action. 
More than a million dollars was guaran
teed to the bank by various stockholders, 
and no serious run was the result.

It is not thought that any complica
tions with creditors of the bank will fol
low. During the meeting of the direct
ors, which was almost continuons for 
thirty-six hours, eeveral plans were sug
gested for protecting the interests of the 
bank, one, it was said, being tft accept 
the resignation of the president and to 
permit him to go to Europe, while the 
directors make good the amount of his 
shortage. This alleged proposal never 
came to attoaclusion because several di
rectors demandèd that the defaulter be 
punished. A plan to make up the short
age for the protection of depositors was 
then approved. Bigelow was removed 
from the presidency of the bank, and the 

was referred to federal officers. 
Bigelow Arrested at Home.

When the federal marshal called at 
the Bigelow house to serve the warrant 
the former bank president was in the 
library with his wife. Mrs. Bigelow 
refused to withdraw and the warrant 
was served in her presence.

“I will be with you at once.” said 
Bigelow. Then he kissed his wife and 
left with the officer.

None of Mr. Bigelow’s friends were 
in the court room during the brief 
readings.

Henry Goll, assistant cashier of the 
bank, was also indicted on the state
ment of President Bigelow that he was 
aided by Goll in concealing the short
age.

M I

was

a

B. C. STEAM DYE
141 Yates Street, 1 

Ladles’ and Gents’ 
household furnishings cl 
pressed equal to new.

Not having a n 
not envied his « 
has oné, the pos:

A TIME
To all watchless I 
Colonist” says 
four new subscrlt 
“8em|.Weekly Co 
$1.00 each and wi 
you one of the <

Reserve Tampered With
The method adopted was an old one. 

Collection accounts were manipulated 
an even 50 per cent to make it appear 
that the reserve fund was intact, and 
th amount of the increased special 
stock operations. The reserve main
tained in the bank was tampered with, 
the books of the First National Bank 
being so fixed that the reserve ap
peared to be larger by several thousand 
dollars than it really was. Those and 
other methods were pursued by Bige
low in securing money from the bank. 
Two bookkeepers were also implicated 
in Bigelow’s statement. The bookkeep
ers acted on the orders of Bigelow and 
they have not been discharged nor sus
pended and they will be called as wit
nesses in the criminal proceedings 
against Bigelow. The first intimation 
thac there were irregularities came to 
a director on Friday evening when an 
employee of the bank gave Mr. Pfister 
information sufficient to investigate.

As soon as the director ascertained 
the full extent of the peculations, steps 
were taken to protect the depositors 
and other creditors.

Friends Stand by the Bank
When the bank closed this afternoon 

some two thousand depositors were 
waiting for their money. Nearly $1,000,- 
000 was paid out in two hours. The 
run on the savings department assumed 
the greatest proportions. After the 
facts became well known, however, 
other persons who believe in the sound
ness of the bank were coming forward 
with deposits, and so persistent were 
the friends of the bank in offering de
posits that the bank was closed, a hole 
was cut through the plate glass window 
in the Wisconsin front and until a late 
hour tonight depositors were there 
leaving their money. Officers of the 
bank are preparing for any possible run 
tomorrow. A request has been made 
for a detail of twenty policemen and an 
extra force of clerks will be employed.

Bigelow Lost Millions
Bigelow was oil ce personally a mil

lionaire and this fortune has been loft 
as well as the sum taken from the 
bank. He has a magnificent home and 
his family is prominent socially In Mil
waukee.
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Late today the directors of the bank 
published this statement: “While the 
directors of the bank can say no word 
of assurance so far as the personal as
pect of this unfortunate case goes, they 
feel that It Is their duty, as citizens 
of Milwaukee and persons directly in
terested, to assure the public that the 
First National Bank is in an absolute! > 
solvent condition. We make this state 
men because there is a possibility that 
many people may thoughtlessly con
found what Is a personal matter with 
the standing of the bank, which is one 
of the great financial Institutions of the 
Northwest.” Address

The COLNe^ York. Ann’ 24.—Trao»y Sr r 
issued the following statement 
“Mr. Gordon Bis^inw has tndav ret^-e 
from tho firm of Trpeov S~ Cn.. >>"■' 
York. Chicago. Mïlwanke» and ^t. T 
The trouble or bis father, Mr. F. ( ■ 
Bigelow of Milwaukee, in no wav af' 
feet s said firm, as neither the father or 
eon owes it a dollar.”
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Navies Play
Hide and Seek

day (pointing out the position of the 
French government on neutrality regu
lations) only putting to sea, giving no 
intimation of his plans or destination. 
Russian naval circles would not be sur
prised it it should develop that the 
squadron had been already two days or 
more on the way northward when the 
instructions were cabled to him, and 
that the Admiralty was aware of this 
when the message was sent asking the 
Admiral to move outside the three-mile 
limit if he happened to be in French 
territorial waters. A prominent naval 
officer here last night called the pres
ent state of affairs a "game of naval 
hide and seek,” and declared that the 
Admiralty was justified in sending elu
sive despatches, especially as there was 
reason to believe that one motive of 
Japan in pressing the question was the 
desire to learn the exact position of 
Rojestvensky’s squadron.

Saigon Hears Booming Guns.
Saigon, French Cochin China, April 

23.—The complete Russian fleet left 
Kamranh Bay on April 22, at midday. 
At night heavy cannonading was heard 
out to sea. It is supposed the Russian 
fleet was engaged with a portion of the 
Japanese squadron, 
parture of the squadron Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky visited Admiral Jonqulres. 
No Russian officer or sailor landed from 
the fleet in Kamranh Bay. They had 
expected NebogatofFs detachment of 
the squadron to arrive at any moment. 
The natives were highly pleased with 
the great rise in the price of provisions 
owing to the Russians’ visit.

Correspondent Makes a Guess.

Ping Siiey Had 
Valuable Cargo

siege, but the Governor-General la au
thorized to declare martial law, and 
ample troops will be furnished to him.

There are many disquieting reports 
of the disaffection of troops, and the 
names of regiments, even In the Imper
ial Guard, are given as having been won 
over to “the cause of liberty." The 
military authorities, however, declare 
that there is no question of

The Loyalty of the Troops 
and that orders will be obeyed. They 
admit, however, that the revolutionaries. 
have pushed their propaganda among 
the soldiers with great earnestness.
Special regulations have been institut
ed to keep the army free from contam
ination, and these have been enforced 
in individual cases, both of officers and 
men who have been found to be in com
munication with revolutionaries. Num
bers of these, the authorities declare,

Steamer Ping Suey, of the China have been detected, particularly among gt. Hillier, Que., April 24.—Hon. Gid- 
Mutual line, which passed out yester- JJJJ® severely punished, but the eon Ouimet, former premier of the pro
day morning en route to Liverpool, had ^Te confident that no units vince of Quebec, died at his home hi
on board cargo to the value of $2,000,- affected. last evening. He had been seriously
000—the most valuable cargo ever sent °* nobility of m for several weeks and the end had
out from Puget Sound, not even ex- ïzSlVèSTS r®cently» Emperor Nicholas been expected for some week, 
cep ting that of the steamer Telemachus, him to communicate the follow- —...
which last fall exceeded all previous.lng „ „ , Quebec, April 24.—Jules Paul Tar-
records. I < message to the Neb lee: videl, editor and proprietor of La Vérité,

The cargo consists In the main of the “My w|H regarding the convocation one of the best known French writers of 
general merchandise usually shipped to of representatives of the people is un- the province, died this morning at 1 
the Orient. Among the freight is a swerving, and the Minister of the In- o’clock at the age of 64 years.
.large shipment of copper amounting to *er*or Is devoting all his efforts to its ------
800 tons, or twenty-seven carloads. At Prompt execution. Montreal, April 24.—L. J. Demers, M.
present prices this alone Is no small I __________ 0__________ I ■ for Levis who bas been, ill for some
item In the vessel’s cargo. Of cotton BLAMES “CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.” time, is very low today.
sheeting there are 20,000 bales. Each : ------ i „■ . '—_
bale represents between 700 and 800 Mrs. Carpenter of New York Is Most £pnl- J24.—The coroner s
yards of cotton, of a width of 50 inches. Outspoken in Condemnation. investigation into the acetylene gag
The raw cotton alone amounts to 7,000 ____ explosion on the Government scout to-
bales; the flour to 62,500 sacks, con- I New York, April 25.—Relatives and ?lght brought ,in_ “. verdict that the evi- 
densed milk to 6,000 cases of forty-eight her physicians are cloeeiy watching d?a<te thd ?ot. definitely show the causes 
cans to each case; machinery to six Miss Grace Carpenter, who is in a san- t?e*eî?loï0S,' Fb® 3ury ieS?nlmSld" 
carloads; nails to 6,000 kegs; lumber to itarium at Stamford, Çonn., suffering îL',,*5? «b..?16 vüî’ïî 111,1 that they 
160,000 feet; paint-to 200 cases; tallow from acute mania as a result of Chris- ,b®„?!ied ^afJty 0^„tb,e
to IW’.eaaha; wire to 1Ç0 tons; clga- tian Science teaching, for ontoeoul 8eneral pabhc wonld not be imP“iUed. 

to 1,000 Ca8eS- com,e ^er case rests possible action Toronto, April 24.—A deputation of
against Mrs. Laura E. Morrill, her in- twenty-one men, representing non-union 
structor, ^ machinists from the shops of the Grand

Since the case of the girrs suffer- Trunk system from Chicago to Portland, 
IngS WAS first made public Mrs. Helen |\Cp convened in this pitv on 8ntiiTH9v 

the North until Saturday morning— B. Carpenter has daily received many .and’ early in the afternoon waited umm
four days late. She did not reach the letters from wealthy and prominent John G Robb superintendent of motiveSound until Sunday several days late, men offering financial aid if she will ]£wer, Tssme dmtoeVeprewnStion!

somewhat disabled as a result assume what they call her duty to the made to the company early last week
7*Ck ln,Wrrgel N“™ws- public and proceed against her daugh- by a committee of union machinists did 

a d,efect *n her Steering nd emanate from the non-organized em-
gear that the vessel went on the rocks. -zv* 7 ■ 7 nlovees Thev wished it nlainlv under-rowsTÏ ,St VeT 8W^, to, me nar: Xstood* they deared* that1 timihannouiolis

Juatat a critica! moment ^ relations which had always prevailed be-
^ Ta , WITîlg wlH? lhe sear / lÈXvX» tween the company and the men shoald
“d a bie COU,.d be ,re™e" / not be disturbed and that they were sat-
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News Notes Of 
The Dominion

A DELIBERATE SUICIDE.

Walks Into Rapide of Niagara River 
and It Swept Away*

Niagara Fails, N. Y., April 24.—An 
unknown man walked out into the 
rapids of the American channel above 
Goat Island bridge this afternoon and 
was caught by the swift current and 
carried down the stream, passing over 
the brink of the falls. The suicide was 
witnessed by a large number of people.

! f?:m 1 1*15on M ;»■ LBS

Half SMIm- kr-LBS
Cross Fire of Correspondence 

Designed to Cover Position 
of Fleets.

China Mutual Uner Went to Sea 
Yesterday With Freight Worth 

Two Millions.

Ex Governor Oulmet of Quebec 
Passes Away After Long 

Illness. ^CCCBt experiments in Hop Culture show that 
for each ioo pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 
acre, an increase of 87% pounds of Hops was 
obtained. This being so, no Hop Grower 
afford to be unfamiliar with the use of

Ident Con. 
falcat'on Yorkshire was agitated.

Application of Strict Neutrality 
Compels Rojestvensky to 

Leave Kamranh Bay.

Cottage City Meets With Accident 
When In Wrangle Narrows—

U. 8.8. Perry In Port.

Non Union Workers on Grand 
Trunk Lines Memorialize 

Superintendent,

Earthquake Surprises Cause Alarm in 
Peaceful English Counties. Nitrate of Soda

London, April 24.—An earthquake 
lasting several seconds and occasion
ing much alarm, was felt about 2 o’clock 
this morning through Yorkshire, and in 
the adjacent districts. There was trifl- , 
ing damage to wails and roofs in some 
places, and moveable articles were se
verely shaken.

nd Stocks 
:o Vast

(THE BTAJTOAXD FZXTHIXBZ)
Any Hop Grower who will send his name and 

address on Post Card will receive my book» 
Food for Plants, giving official reports of ex

periments with various fertilizers m varying 
quantities.

A Free Offer to Hop Growers
‘ 7an-t.Ê*5r-**op Growers to make an experi- 

roent "Jth Nitrate of Soda as a Top Dressing 
and will send a small quantity of Nitrate Free, 
it they will pay transportation charges, apply it 
as directed and report results to me. The increase 
in Hope will more than repay the cost. Write 
only on Poet Card.
Wm. S. Myers, koga «7, tut Me St, New Vet*

London, April 24.—(2 a. m.)—Beyond 
the report from Kamranh Bay that the 
Russian second Pacific squadron has 
proceeded northward, there is no furth
er news of any kind, 
of the reported firing off Kamranh Bay. 
There have been rumors recently that a 
portion of Rojestvensky’s squadron was 
at Hanien, near the promontory of 
Lienchaup. If these rumors are true it 
is supposed the whole squadron may 
reassemble there and endeavor in Chi
nese waters to continue coaling and 
other preparations. Little attention is 
paid here to reported movements of the 
Japanese warships. It is considered 
that Vice-Admiral Togo is not likely to 
lift the veil of secrecy except for the 
express purpose of misleading.

Tension at Tokio Relieved.
Tokio, April 23.—The announcement 

that in response to Japan’s representa
tions, France has promised the expul
sion of the Russian second Facile 
squadron from Kamranh Bay, and af
firmed her determination to maintain 
neutrality, was received here with plea
sure, and has relieved the tension of 
popular feeling, although it is believed 
that if Rojestvensky entered Kamranh 
Bay for the purpose of finally prepar
ing for a dash north, the purpose was 
accomplished before he was ordered to 
leave. There is also a suspicion that 
Rojestvensky may simply make a tech
nical removal from French territorial 
waters by going outside the three-mile 
limit. Hence the incident will remain 
unclosed until the Russian deparfture 
from Indo-Chinese waters. The Foreign 
Office in a statement issued today, says:

“The French government, upon re
ceipt of the report that the Baltic 
squadron had arrived at Kamranh Bay, 
instructed the Govern or- General of In- 
do-China to strictly enforce the rules 
of French neutrality. Subsequently the 
Japanese government lodged a protest 
with France, and the French government 
issued new special instructions to the 
Governor-General for transmittal to the 
Russians, ordering them to leave 
French territorial waters as 
possible.
graphed, replying that he had taken the 
necessary measures according to in
structions, 
simultaneously addressed the Russian 
government, asking that the Admiral 
be instructed to leave French territorial 
waters. The- Russian government re
plied that It had already sent such in
structions. The French government gave 
assurances that they had taken, and 
would take in future, necessary meas
ures to see that neutrality is vigorously 
respected.”

Admiral’s Answer Is Action.
St. Petersburg, April 24.—Vice-Admi

ral Rojestvensky continues his policy 
of strategic silence and has answered 
the Admiralty’s message of last Satur-

ere
nor confirmation

mice Sum 
on the

HAS NAMED DELEGATES.

Despite Secession of Leaders Radical
Wing of Zematov to Be Represented.

Moscow, April 24.—Despite the seces
sion of M. Shtpoff, Prince Galttztn and 
Prince Troubetzkol, the radical wing of 
the Zematov has reiterated its adher
ence to the St. Petersburg programme 
of December 12, 1904, and elected dele
gates to the Zemstov congress at Mos
cow on May 5.

DRILLED INTO MISSED HOLE.

Miraculous Escape of Two Miners 
at Butte.

Butte, Mont., April 24.—Harry Buck- 
ley and Fred. Williams, two miners, had 
a miraculous escape from death today 
while working on the 1,300-foot level of 
the Gagnon copper mine. The men had 
Just completed drilling a hole for a blast 
when their drill struck a charge of 
dynamite in a hole which had missed 
fire and had been overlooked. Both men 
were badly injured and Buckley will 
probably lose his sight. Both men 
caught the full force of the explosion, 
and it is almost inexplicable to the 
miners why they were not killed out
right.
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I Happenings at 
Terminal City

I

London, April 24.—A despatch of 
April 22 from Manila to the Daily Mail, 
says: “Vice-Admiral Togo’s maih fleet 
will assemble south of Formosa on 
April 26. The Japanese consul here 
has received a long cipher message con
cerning Kamimura's squadron, which 
is expected tomorrow (Sunday). The 
consul says the ships will not enter 
Manila harbor, but will cruise outside. 
There is great official activity here. 
The American admiral, the Japanese 
consul, and the general in command 
have had conferences. The admiral 
will on Monday confer with Governor- 
General Wright.”

Mr. Joseph Martin’s Caustic 
Criticism of Provincial 

Legislation.

I
COTTAGE CITY ACCIDENT.

Company Organizing to Exploit 
Fire Clay Recently Found at 

Matsqul.

Steamer Cottage City will not sail for 5
:

:

He was
The correspondent at Saigon of the 

Daily Mail, under date of April 22, says 
that the Russian squadron is short of 
stores and that French and German 
ships are leaving Saigon almost daily 
with huge supplies and despatches, and 
that other steamers are being charter
ed for

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 24.—"The manner 

in which private bills are put through 
the legislature is such as to almost 
make one believe that all members had 
been bought,” said Mr. Joseph Martin, 
K. C., counsel for the city, today dur
ing an interview concerning the ques
tion of whether the British Columbia 
Telephone Company should be permit
ted to lay Its wires underground In 
Vancouver. Mr. Martin says he be
lieves that before granting permission 
to the company to put its wires under
ground the city should have an all
round settling up with the company. 
The city would then know exactly 
where It stands In all matters affecting 
the relations of the company and the 
citizens of Vancouver.

Mr. Palmer, of the Dunbar Fire Brick 
Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, 
will be here early In May to inspect 
the newly discovered clay deposits at 
Matsqul, B. C. The Messrs. McClure 
Brothers are extremely sanguine of 
success. They have driven In on the 
clay and find three layers of it aggre
gating fifty feet In depth. They have 
also tested the lead with powder a long 
distance from the shaft and found It 
continuous. The deposits of Pittsburg 
have been examined and found much 
Inferior. The Dunbar people have a 
clay that, though among the finest on 
the market, has to be mixed, and the 
mixed product scarcely withstands heat 
equal to the clay which was found by 
the McClures on their farm alongside 
the railway track at Matsqul, where 
they were excavating for a root house.

An option has been secured on nrop- 
erty at Westminster and it Is likely that 
the factory for the manufacture of clay 
fire brick, paving pottery and building 
brick will be here conducted. The fac
tory will eventually cover some three 
acres of ground. Ample canital has been 
arranged for, one firm offering to put 
up $125,000.

TEXAS TORNADO.

Displays Partiality for Religioua and 
Public Edifices.

Forth Worth, Tex., April 24.—A tor
nado passed over West Texas yester
day and did much damage, but no lives 
were lost so far as known. The tor
nado was blowing north. At Guthrie, 
In King county, several hundred miles 
northeast of here, it wrecked the court 
house and church and destroyed two 
residences.

the same purpose.
“Saigfti,” the correspondent says, “is 

reaping a big harvest. I believe that a 
portion of the Russian squadron will 
meet the Japanese while the rest of the 
vessels make a detour to reach Vladi
vostok.”

The steamer careened in an alarming I t 
manner for a few moments and pre- r 1 
parafions were made for placing the > - 
passengers in the boats. She soon , 
worked clear, however, and after it 
was ascertained that no serious dam
age had resulted, she continued on her 
way to Seattle, not making the usual 
Victoria call.

The ship was placed on the dock at » 
Moran’s. Her only injuries consist of . 
a few plates sprung and slight damage I 
to her keel.

NEWS OF EUROPE.

Sofia, April 8.—The Bulgarian press 
has completely recovered from the sur
prise caused by Prince Ferdinand’s visit 
to London, of which nothing was known 
beforehand here. Most of the Journals 
now express great satisfaction. The 
Vechima Posta describes King Edward 
as the protector of the weak, and holds 
that even after the declarations of Lord 
Percy and Mr. Balfour, the final decis
ion with regard to British policy in the 
Near East rests with His Majesty and 
Lord Lansdowne. The sympathies of 
England proved invaluable to Bulgaria 
at a critical moment in her history—the 
time of the union with Eastern Ru- 
melia. The Bulgarian nation knows 
how to appreciate even the smallest in
dication of a friendly policy in its peril
ous situation. It needs the sympathy 
of.all the highly civilized nations, and 
especially that of England. The min
isterial Nov Vek, the Svo Bodno Slovo, 
and the Kara Vfilst Pre Poretz write in 
a similar sense. The ultra Russophll 
journals feel bound to protest against 
what they describe as the mysterious 
policy of Prince Ferdinand, but they 
only express the views of a few inter
ested politicians.

Paris, April 8.—M. Lemarinier, the 
mayor of Villon, near Caen, was acci
dentally killed this week in a Paris 
fencing room while having a bout with 
the foils with a friend. The point of 
his opponent’s foil snapped as he was 
making a vigorous onslaught on M. Le
marinier, and the broken foil penetrated 
his body under the arm pit to a depth 
of thirteen inches. M. Lemarinier im
mediately lost consciousness, and died 
in two minutes.

► « !
Parisian Confirmation.

Paris, April 24.—The Minister of Col
onies officially confirms the report of 
the departure of the Russian squadron 
from Kamranh Bay. The Russian ad
miral previous to his departure, called 
upon Admiral Jonquieres. The meet
ing of the two admirals was most cor
dial. A despatch from Saigon to the 
Temps reports the Russian fleet out
side of Kamranh Bay opened a heavy 
cannonade, probably upon Japanese 
scouts.
Jupiter, Kniaz Gortsohakoff and Kitai 
are still at Saigon, the despatch adds. 
A private despatch from Saigon adds 
that Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky is suf
fering from dysentry, but otherwise the 
officers and men of the fleet are in the 
best of health.
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Juncture of the 
Russian Fleets

hThe French government

Russia Prays 
For Togo’s Triumph

■ÆJWSW PjCy,

The Russian transports Kell,
Admiralty Give no Information 

as to Probable Place of 
Meeting.

Mrs. Carpenter tookter’s teacher.
counsel with one of the best known

a -a _ |_____ » g___ _ *< ■ lawyers in New York and learned from !Iff the Issue Of Impending Naval him that she could prosecute on three j
Duel Rest the Nation’s Charges if her daughter’s health was

permanently injured.
Elasticity of Neutrality. liopes* Mrs. Carpenter is unrestrained in her

Paris, April 24.—Some of the newspa- feeling toward the Christian Science
pers of Paris, commenting on the ex- ‘ cult, and declares that falsehood and
pulsion of the Russian second Pacific c. . . n.t «_____ intrigue were used toward her while
squadron from French territorial dllOUlO KOjCSlVCOSlcy DC VIClOI* her daughter was being “instructed.”
waters in Indo-China, hold that France, the Irnn Hand nf Antn. The mother has left New York in the
in seeking to render exact justice to u,c ,,un Ul *UlU hope that if Miss Carpenter’s health
Japan, has been unjust to Russia. The CftiCy Will ClOSC. improves sufficiently for her to be re-
Echo de Paris, which is strongly pro- moved from her present abode she may
Russian, says that France’s insistence - ■ be taken oütslde the reach of those who
upon Rojestvensky’s leaving Kamranh » 00 XT . . are said to have produced her trouble
Bay, will have the effect of making him St. Petersburg, April 23. Not only then may go back to her family's 
an easy prey to Togo. The Russian the future of the war in the Far
ships being driven from all points with- East, but the fate of the whole pro- an instance of the untruth prac-
out being able to take on coal, must gramme of internal reforms to which ticed by the Christian Scientists,” said 
put to sea w,lth half-filled.bunkers, be- Emperor Nicholas stands committed, MnL Carpenter, “let me refer to Mrs. 
ing thus crippled at the moment of j appears to await the issue of the ap- Augusta E. Stetson’s^Eenial that she 
meeting the enemy. “And this is neu- p™a£bl"f batt'eh ever met my daughter. While my
trality !” scornfully observes the Echo 1 vensky and Togo. The government un- aaoghter is not a member of the First 
de Paris. The same paper quotes the doubtedly would be greatly strengthen- chu^.h sh been a regular attend-
erenm\oretf^^ 1 MelSfve'enough™» cZg^the w£ ' there for three yea^ and Mrs. Aberdeen. Scotland. April 8,-At a

°J1r,^UmC!eI?t|C<^la0<r:oah situation The liberals are ^impatient Stetson has met her several times. The spring general meeting of the Classical
neltporrTs'wadl^tofc Therefore at the delay and suspicious of ever^ laat tlme she met her waa a tewmontb. Association of Scotland, held here this
«He rte wÜVf ’ move of the government Thev are con- .ago’ when “I daughter handed her a week. Prof. G. G. Ramsay, Glasgow.Ùt Sven «^ea-eS^e Le!8 vtocld tiîlt If ” totonr com^ the ' Phonal letter from me and asked her advocated the teaching of classic! in
fit of French neutrality laws bureaucracy, to which the realization jj 8be would be kind enough to answer all country schools which had no high-

“r „ neutrality laws. reforms has been consigned bv the lt for her sake. The leter contained a er school within reach, so the pupils
cr*ticizes the Saigon re- . Emperor w)u be able ,jesnite the clam- ! courteous, kindly request for the name might have the chance of beginning

port that Russian merchant vessels Qr throughout the country to keep the ; °r a 8lnKle physician in good standing long before twelve years of age the
have been forbidden to take on the execution of these reforms in their i who had been In attendance upon a case higher university subjects.
«fCe!Sary .° d to enable them to reach ban(js which of course In their opin- ! of malignant cancer which had been W. Mair, of Edinburgh, dealing with

Phrt' *?ap®r Ion, would mean their eventual dissipa- | abandoned by the attending physicians the teaching of Greek, said that the at-
tikeün t*aXe f f?ght tion, in a labyrinth of endless commis- !68 absolutely Incurable. Not only this, tack on compulsory Greek at Cam-'

?al.iî° laat to • sions. Moreover, they believe that the but the woman had — to quote Mrs. bridge, had been triumphantly refuted,
ri^dIselport WThe TemnsnadSS ^’In" Emperor might be again persuaded to Stetson: ‘If we may believe materia but no one knew when the attack would

i»T5e Temps ad(ÿ- p1- listen to the necessity of the old style med*ca died.’ This woman, she claim- be renewed. If reform was to come,
P°wers having many coaling sta- of repregsion of tbe present agitation ed, In the presence of her large congre- as come lt must, It was from the unl- 

traUtyhraler^extrem!lv Strict mSonrd!r Practically the interior administra- Ration, not only to have completely versifies it must come, 
to nrevmt theîe V ™ tion Is being conducted through the po- healed, but to have restored to life. papers ought to encourage more practi-l adversaries from pro- ]lce regime Already there are every- "When my daughter returned from cal and Interesting methods. Nothing
ihev fniov , Wh,le Where evidences of a this service and repeated to me this was to be gained by cast iron methods

SOPP11®8 from their own R t , pu. „ M«ihnri. wonderful story I made every effort to of teaching. The rigidity of the pres-
tinenXfi J"1 P16 contrary, con- “m 1 , X? Pl*hve Methods. obtain through any reliable source the ent system was its greatest bane. He
linental powers, namely, France, Rus- Domiciliary visits and arrests by scores actual facts In the case. I personally strongly pleaded for originality in the 
sia and Germany having comparatively and hundreds are reported In every part interviewed Mrs. Stetson's associate teachers, even although the originality 
ff^Lin i , 8tatloIY\ would be easily of the Empire, and meetings of all practitioner, Mrs. Relmer, at the might tremble on the brink of eccen-
throttled in a conflict with an Insular classes of people are forbidden and cburch who claimed to have witness- tricity. Prof. Mair showed how valu-p2^ertma coallng stations in j broken up by the police under the di- th" heaiing, urging her to gi® me able «me was wasted in teaching use-
case this rigid rule of neutrality be- rection of the local governors. Even th ® f t* attending physisian or le88 rates and exceptions to rules in the 
comes accepted by precedents.” Zemstov meeting at vu™ Eliza- “^^ memblr oTthis lomS’s fam- Greek grammar.

bethpol, Orel, Tiflis and Livadia have Uy_ promising th eutmost discretion, Aberdeen, and Prof. Burnett, St. An- 
been closed. Of course, the government i bpt ^ refused outright and referred drewa. among others, expressed sym- 
»rZeriLareU*thth!t vnmtinn i to M^ Stetïon ^ It wasZr patient pathy wlth prof. Hair’s views,
fu ! "I could not obtain audience withfanned by agitators, but it is notice- , j^rs stetson and wrote her an earnest,
MestchS«!kvUfeîfifnï>nfSthZIr,rühdenîni ' »lncere letter, assuring her if I could
ar^^ain boldly m^lafmtorthe^- 1 obtaln any proof of tb« truth from any 
trlne^ repression ^ha^Siri^g toe 1 disinterested person I would not only 
^stitottonallsts ^nd I withdraw all opposition to my daugh-.
as lunatics intelligentsia I ter>a alleglance t otbe faJthi but would

"Russia has suddenly become a vast be?ome “» &r^?nt disciple of Christian 
lunatic asylum,” says Grashdanin, — T % «
“and unless mad people are locked up ls ne®dless to say I never receiv-
arid placed out of harm’s way, there ia'f? so much as a poUte refusal from 
no predicting where all this idiocy wiUtJJ™- Stetson, which was, I thought, not 
en(j »» fa accordance with strict Christian

Should Rojestvensky be defeated, on Science courtesy.’ 
the contrary, the liberals believe that

Bureaucracy Would Capitulate#
and that peace and a constitution WOtlld 
come.

In the meantime the tt&Bter holidays 
and May-day are awaited with extreme 
anxiety, both by tfcfc authorities and by 
the public. The Social Democrats and 
Revolutionaries have planned demon
strations on an extensive scale, and un
doubtedly many of them are armed with 
revolvers and bombs, which have been 
smuggled into the country to fight the 
police and troops, in case any such 
dhould attempt to interfere with the 
demonstrations. They seem to have 
plenty of funds, furnished from abroad, 
and by wealthy sympathizers in Russia.

The Wildest Rumors 
of plans of blowing up the members of 
the Imperial Family, ministry and pal
aces, of pillage and murder of the no
bility and the wealthy, are current, 
especially In aristocratic drawing rooms, 
and many society people, thoroughly 
frightened, have already made prepara
tions to go abroad.

Large reinforcements_ of troops and 
especially of Cossacks, have been 
brought to St. Petersburg. Arrests and 
searches of the lodgings of suspected 
persons, continue, but even General 
Trepoff, although he is taking every 
measure of precaution, does not seem to 
know exactly what to expect. That he 
expects trouble and bloodshed is appar- 
rent from the fact that he has notified 
all manufacturers to guard against in
cendiarism, and through house porters 
has vtamed every family that women 
and children must remain off the streets 
on May-day.

Although disorders more or less seri
ous are anticipated everywhere, Poland 
and the Baltic provinces properly 

Are the Storm Centre.
General Maximovitch, Governor-Gen
eral of Warsaw, has Just returned to his 
post after a conference here, clothed 
with almost dictatorial powers. All the 

i polish cities are now in a state of minor

Denial That Baltic Squadron 
Was Ordered Out of French 

Waters.
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B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—The admir
alty professes to have no information as 
to where Vice Admiral Rojestvensky is 
waiting for NebogatofFs detachment and 
says the matter is entirely in his hands, 
and he has not communicated his deter
mination. Naval men are not inclined 
as heretofore to anticipate a juncture of 
Nebogatoff and Rojestvensky. They sug
gest that transports of the fleet may be 
left to the slow but powerful fleet of 
Nebogatoff while Rojestvensky tries con
clusions with Togo.

The official telegraph agency publishes 
the following note: “We are in a posi
tion to assert that there is no truth in 
the announcement issued by the Tokio 
foreign office concerning Rojest
vensky’s fleet. The French gov
ernor general addressed no pro
test to the Russian government, nor 
was any demand made on Rojestvensky 
to leave French waters, as he doubtless 
observed-all the rules of neutrality.”

nn,gX?ggr

jMARRIAGE OF MARCONI.

Inventor's Union to Hon. Beatrice 
O'Brien a Notable Event.

London, April 25.—The marriage of 
Mr. William Marconi to.the Honorable 
Beatrice O’Brien, fifth daughter of Lady 
Inchiquin, widow of Lord Inchlquin, 
andUialf sister of the present Lord In- 
chiqmin, attracted many people to St. 
George’s church, Hanover Square, 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Marconi’s mother and brother, 
his best men, came from Italy for the 
ceremony. Lord Inchiquin gave away
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has oné, the possession of I
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id his wife and S TIMEPIECE Prof. A.

r’s friends were 
iring the brief EXTRADITION TOO EXPENSIVE.

Recent London Cases Emphasize Neces
sity of Amendments for Econony.

New York, April 24.—A special cable 
from London today to the New York 
Herald, says: The cost of extradition 
of prisoners, which is so fully shown by 
the Janion and Green case, where the 
alleged embezzlement was enormous, is 
illustrated in two American cases which 
came up at Bow Street this week, 
where the sums involved were small. 
One of these, I am told, is the first of 
the kind to come up here where the 
prisoner was wanted by an American 
colony. The prisoner, whose name is 
Kapea, embezzled $500 from a Honolulu 
bank. The detective who came for him 
will have traveled about 20,000 miles, at 
a cost which, with the carriage of the 
prisoner, expenses in transit and dur
ing the twenty-one days’ delay which 
the law gives to the accused after the 
arrival of the detective here, will be 
several times the sum stolen, 
other case is that of John Conroy, 61, 
a veteran of the civil war, who was 
made executor without bond by a dying 
comrade, who lived at the Soldier’s 
Home, Washington, and is charged with 
having appropriated the $1,500 com
prising the estate. Two detectives ar
rived here two weeks ago from Wash
ington after Conroy. When the case 
came up at Bow Street, he was held for 
further evidence. I have heard both 
Englishmen and Americans discuss the 
need of extradition laws which will be 
sure, swifter and less expensive.

DREAMS OF AFFLUENCE.

St. Petersburg Reporters Ask Half a 
Cent Increase—Industrial Discord.

St Petersburg, April 24.—The epi
demic of demands for high salaries has 
reached the reporters of local pr ^ers, 
who have formally submitted a claim 
for an increase from five to six copecks 

(A copeck is half a cent in 
Canadian money.)

Bread Prices Trebled.
St. Petersburg, April 24.—The price 

of bread has trebled in Moscow 
suit of the strike of 16,000 bakers. Only 
municipal ovens are working. It is 
feared that the struggle will be pro
tracted, although the masters are will
ing to grant considerable concessions.

No Justice for the Jew. 
Bnedery, Bessarabian Russia, April 

24.—The telegraph office here refused 
to accept a telegram addressed to the 
Committee of Ministers at St. Peters
burg, asking for action to relieve the 
positions of Jews in this region.

Mild Measures for a Tiend. 
Tanukand, Russian Turkestan, April 

24.—Sergeant Ribinsky has been tried 
and condemned to three years’ impris
onment for trying prisoners with fire.

RUSSIA ISRELIEVED.

egarded as Hiph Prophet 
j-nuesian Alliance.

St. Petersburg, April 24.—Much relief 
is expressed by the Russian officials 
with M. Del Gasse’s decision to remain 
at the head of the French Foreign Min
istry, as he la regarded here as the firm 
friend of the Franco-Rusaian alliance, 
whose retirement now would be consid
ered a misfortune.
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To all watchless boys “The § 
Colonist” says send us | 
four new subscribers to the | 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at | 
$ 1.00 each and we will send | 
you one of the celebrated B

J*Examination

Hrlimsou
Prof, narrower.

Warships Near Manila.
Manila,. April 24.—Three warships are 

now off Corregidor Island. It is sup
posed here that they are Japanese ves
sels, and Japanese Consul Marito Gori 
is hourly expecting the arrival of Vice- 
Admiral Kamlmura.

Reinforcements at Libau.
Libau, April 24. — Large drafts of 

; Black Sea sailors are arriving here to 
i AH the complements of the ships of the 
, second reinforcing squadron which is 
. being made ready.

•ç .

Cora, Countess of Stratford’s dance 
on Wednesday night was toe last she 
will give at 46 Grosvenor street, for 
her tenancy expires In another ten 
days. It was a great success, 
two drawing rooms were thrown into 
one for dancing. There were very few 
decorations heyond some ferns and 
flowering plants, but on toe suppei 
tables there was a novel arrangement 
of daffodils. The hostess, in a silvery 
net and lace dress, wore a few diamond 
ornaments,, and Miss Colgate, hei 
daughter, was in pale blue. Mrs. Harry 
Lawson, in black, brought Miss Law- 
son, In plain colored chiffon.
More ton Drewen chaperoned Miss Post 
and Miss Drewen, who looked especi
ally well In black. Among the prettiest 
sjris were Miss Hwfa Williams, in a 
Silver sequined dress; Miss Padelford 
In pink, 
black.
brought her daughters, and Miss Mur
ray came with the Duchess of Somer
set, Lady Mon son, In a sparkling dress 
of silver threads; Lady Handllp, in 
black with lace cape; Lady Vivian and 
Mrs. Marshall Roberts were among toe 
young married women, while the men 
included the Earl of Shrewsbury, Vis
count Archeson, Viscount Roys ton, Sir 
Robert Filmer, Mr. Cecil Banbury, Mr. 
John Churchill, and Mr. Craig Wads
worth. , The Countess of Stratford is 
a native of New Orleans, Louisiana.

JZKE7 UQM/VRS W7LUAM ~\ 
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toe bride, who was attended by four 
bridesmaids, 
started on their honeymoon, which will 
be spent in Ireland.

There were more than five hundred 
presents. Including a costly collection 
of Jewels.

The unusual public Interest In toe 
event was evidenced by the fact that 
the crowds which collected outside toe 
church were so dense that traffic had 
to be stopped. Mr. and Mrs. Marconi 
wer eloudly cheered as they drove 
away.

its
The couple afterward5'

B SHERIFF RESCUES NEGRO.

Exciting Run in Automobile Takes 
Wretch Out Cf Mob's Reach.

■J.

J EASTER AT THE VATICAN.the Mrs.

Columbus, Ohio, A$Vrtl £4.—Speeding 
from an angry mob of 400 white people 
at Mount Vernon, Ohio, today, Deputy 
Sheriff Shellenbarger, in an automobile, 
rescued George Copeland, a negro youth 
who had been arrested o 
assaulting and murdering 
Bricker, a white woman aged 55 years. 
As soon as word got out that the negro 
had been placed in jail, a mob quickly 
gathered. A big overcoat was put on 
Copeland and he was placed in the bot
tom of an automobile and a rapid run 
was made to Centerburg, twelve miles 
away, where the neerro was placed in 
jail under heavy guard awaiting the 
rival of a train for Columbus.

Copeland was arrested after a pack 
of bloodhounds had trailed him over a 
two-mile route to his home.
Bricker was a servant in the Fair- 
child family and was highly respected.

Hi. Holiness Receives the Greeting, 
of the Faithful.

Rome, April 24.—Pope Piufl X. yester
day received many Easter greetings, 
and celebrated mass in the hall of the 
Consistory in the presence Of 236 per
sons, to whom His Holiness gave com
munion. The Pope confirmed two sons 
of Senor Ivanciçh, the consul-general 
of Portual here.

King Victor Emmanuel suspended all 
state affairs in order to celebrate Bas ter 
quietly here with his family, 
lunch with Queen Helena, the infant 
Crown Prince and the Royal Princess
es, the King drove in a motor car to 
Hurvlng Lodge, Castle Porzrano, where 
he will spend a few days.

WÀT6NESÏ: and toe Hon. Diana Sturt, In 
The Duchess of MontroseJon’t flhake a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of »t>t« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

n a charge of 
Miss Miranda CASTRO WAXES ELOQUENT.

Does Not Anticipate Trouble But Is 
If It Comes.

Caracas, April 24.—President Castro, 
in the course of a speech at Oalabazo, 
on April 19, said: “I do not believe 
there is a possibility of a new conflict 
for the republic; but if, against reason, 
right and justice, anything is cogitat
ing, which I do net wish to qualify, I 
swear to you I shall know how to draw 
inspirations from the memory of the 
valor of patriots formerly exhibited on 
these plains, and if encouragement is 
wanting I shall seek it in the indomit
able character of the inhabitants of 
these districts, and so supported, chal
lenge fate.”
THE WEEK ON LONDON 'CHANGE.

London, April 24. — Business of the 
Stock Exchange last week was inter
rupted by the holidays and the uncer
tainty of events in tbe Far East. Early 
in the week some bull operators re
duced their commitments on Japanese 
bonds prior to the holidays, causing a. 
slight easing. Otherwise the market 
was cheerful and steady. Money waa 
more plentiful than had been expected, 
and with returns from the country after 
the holidays, and an increasing bank 
reserve, there is renewed talk of a re
duction of the bank rate in the near 
future. The feature of the quiet week 
was the erratic movements of Ameri
cans _ _
Northern Securities fluctuating vigor
ously, but generally prices not being; 
materially altered during the- week.
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MOTORIST'S FATAL MISHAP. -

Skidding Sightseer's Car Crashes Into 
Boarding With Deadly Result.

New York, April 24.—One man was 
killed and two women badly hurt when 
a big sightseer’s automobile, crowded 
with passengers, crashed into a high 
billboard fence at Eighth avenue and 
57 th street yesterday. The .streets were 
thronged with Easter promenadors at 
the time of the accident and police re
serves had to be called out to keep the 
crowd in check. The chauffeur of the 
machine claims it was struck by an 
Eighth avenue trolley car, was skidded 
along the tracks, and In this way he 
temporarily lost control of the brakes. 
The big automobile plunged across the 
sidewalk and into the fence with great 
force.

IN THE GOOD OLD-FASHIONED 
DAYS

Powdered Wig. Formed an Important
Adjunct to a Gentleman’» Apparel.

It Is sale to say that the majority ot 
bald men ot today would gladly revive the 
old, dignified custom If they could. But, 
they can do the next best thing to lt; 
that la, hold on to what heir they have.

In caeca where the hair root or hair 
bulb baa not been completely destroyed by 
parasites that Infest lt, Newbro’s Herplclde 
will do wonders In the way of encourag
ing a new growth of hair. Destroy the 
cause, yon remove the effect. That is the 
successful mission of Herplclde. Sold by 
leading druggists. Send 10c. In stamps 
for sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, 
Mich. C. H. Bowes & Co., 98 Government 
street. Special Agents.

THE PRINCE FOR PRESIDENT.

London, April 24.—The Prince of 
Wales haa consented to be president of 
the International conference on toe sub
ject of an International rule for the 
measurement of racing yachts.
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DESULTORY SKIRMISHES.

Russians and Japanese Clash Indecis
ively in Tunghwa Quarter.

Tokio, April 24.—It Is officially an
nounced that a force holding Tunghwa 
Pass reported that a small body of the 
Russians Is still stopping at Lading 
and Maloukon, twenty miles north of 
Tunghwa. Russian cavalry attempted 
an attack on April 20 against Klngs- 
cheng, but were repulsed.

The Russians watchguards at Talou 
are Increasing In strength. Thus far 
they have shown no activity and there 
have been no exchanges with the excep
tion of small skirmishes.

NEW SPANISH BOND ISSUE.

Madrid, April 24.—The government 
has authorized the Issue of three per 
cent treasury bonds to toe amount of 
$400,000,000.

M. Del Cesse R 
of FrancoAddress :

TheCOLONISTE4.—Ttji r<*y Ar Co. 
[stfltPTnont tonight' 
[ hue tndflv retired 
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A NEW HISTORICAL TRAGEDY.

Rome, April 24.;—Gabriel D'Annunzio 
is said to be writing a tragedy based on 
the life of Nero.

Subscription Dept. 
VICTORIA, B. C.
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movellat, has been employed by the 
Imperial Government to report upon 
America, and particularly upon the 
Northwest portions of Canada, as a 
field in which to continue this work. 
He has been in Canada for some weeks 
and is now on his way home to make 
his report* which, judging from the 
speeches he has made, will be en
tirely favorable to the scheme. While 
in Eastern Canada Mr. Haggard, along 
with Commandant Booth-Tucker of 
the Salvation Army, who were guests 
of the Canadian Club at Ottawa and 
Toronto, delivered most interesting ad
dresses on the subject of his mission. 
It appears that the novelist has been 
a life-long student of the conditions 
which he is now endeavoring to re
lieve and is in warm sympathy with 
the movement which the Salvation 
Army has in hand.

At Ottawa, describing the situation 
in England, he said: “At the present 
moment in England, I believe, we have 
but one-seventh of our population liv
ing on the land. In the United States, 
if the figures given me are correct, 
matters are very little better. And so 
it is in other countries—everywhere 
the land dwellers heap themselves in 
the cities. And what happens to them 
when they go there ? How many suc
ceed ? Not one in five, I say. The 
rest of them, for the most part, get 
nothing. As sickness strikes a man

tors and the Government sent up the 
other day Mr. Palmer, secretary of the 
Provincial Bureau of Provincial Infor
mation, and his report is probably now 
in the hands of the Provincial Secre
tary.

Unfortunately for the experiment, the 
colonists met with a series of reverses, 
due, in a measure, to bad management, 
and, to some extent, perhaps, to ill- 
luck. Troubles rarely come singly, and 
they were fated to have just such an 
experience. One of the worst instances 
of their unlucky fate was a serious 
fire, which, owing to the settlers being 
cooped up in one large building, was 
disastrous. Through lack of business 
precaution the colony lost heavily on 
a contract which was taken in North 
Vancouver; and also on a shipment of 
lumber, which was seized by the credi
tors. Then, of course, there was the 
split between the Kurikka wing and 
those opposed to him, both as to his 
communistic views and his free love 
principles, which he tried to incorpor
ate as one of the distinguishing fea
tures of the colony. As a consequence 
the population was considerably re
duced, probably to a third of what it 
formerly
to a crisis recently. The townsite of 
Sointula, which was deeded to the 
colony some time ago by the Govern
ment, and contains practically all the 
assets of the company, we understand, 
is heavily mortgaged. The liabilities, 
which greatly exceed the assets, how
ever, are largely represented by wages 
due to the colonists themselves. 

Notwithstanding these facts the out-
future the Japaneee Government should honVe^s‘as “they mteh?aoLaT,,^8 
refuse to restrict its emigration and th#» nopeiess, as tney mignt appear, 11 lav-
Japanese should come here in droves and the^vemment for’taïinvV^th6 

when he arises from his bed his place become naturalized, what is to prevent undS th^m-ovlslons^^the T^d am* 
is gone. His children grow 111 through [n^in TS’e1 con^foT^f th "^isMure’ and wi4h the creditors of the company! 
crowding together In narrow court and I \ye <j0 not say jt ;3 probable, but is are rather bright than otherwise. They 
insanitary rooms and become decl. possible. Have the people of’ British “re ”ow w*lllnS to pay for their land,

Columbia not the right to say that they money to go in satisfaction of their 
shall not be governed by Chinese, Jap- ^ ^ ,, to lt; up individually
auese or Indians ’ ’ 1 and live on it and improve it. Under

Is an act of self preservation, which «“Çh circumstances many of the settlers 
is within the competency of the people 4ka4 left are willing and aniious to 
of the Province, through the members of , ,, , , ,
the Legislature, to perform, not an act 14 ’? true, has been acquired
that properly defies the interference of 3tand,the™ ln ,good “tee
the Federal authorities? It is entirely a 4° steer dear 0f the
question of condition and not of theory. roSjt, of fa^ism in the future.
The English and the Japanese are dis- , a tnisfake to say that the colony
tinct races. It seems to be a law of „wSJ>e,fn a ** bas really accom-
nature that people of different races Pushed great things. Had there been 
should not mix. The experiment has a Practical mail at the head of It to 
never -been a success. It involves no » direct It would have been a tremen- 
affront to the Japanese to affirm that dous success. With a capital not ex- 
prir.etole in practical politics. As races ceding $10,000 in all, the members of 
they are distinct in thought, habits, tra- company, under very great diffl- 
ditiou, manner of living, in genius, here- cuJtie*» Indeed, have created assets 
ditary instincts, in everything that dis- vaIuj®411at at)out $60,000. There are a 
tinguishes them as varieties of the genus sawniilL a foundry and blacksmith 
homo. We cannot profitably conform ®“°P- company has a logging out- 
to each others’ differences. Competition , and a steam boat. Among the set- 
on a fair basis is impossible. Two sen- v*®rs are mechanics of various kinds, 
sible nations should see the wisdom of an<* w^h agricultural land to fall back 
remaining apart in their respective uPon» *he colony has all the elements 
•spheres. Common citizenship means in °* a self-sustaining community, that 
the long run physical admixture, with a can be developed ana expanded with 
resultant population below the standard £rea* benefit to lhe Province as well 
in physical and moral worth of each at as *° Individual members, 
present. That the latter are possessed of the

Owing to our contiguity with Japan, r*6Tht kind of stuff is well demonstrated 
the effect of immigration is largely local, what they have done and what they 
and the locality affected, in justice to it- have endured during he oast four years, 
•elf, has the right to protest, and if the They have worked hard without re
protest is founded on sound, economic turns* and without the spur of in di- 
principles it should be regarded. vidual gains as a prospect, and have

subsisted upon frugal diet, which main
ly consisted of potatoes and salt fish. 
They are extremely temperate, moral 
in principle, and, needless to say, in- 

Four years ago Matti Kurikka and dustrious to a degree. They are anx- 
flve others of his Finnish countrymen *°u,3 4° become loyal British subjects 
formed themselves into a company aad A?., bav® their children educated
known as the Kalevan Kan sa Colonisa- aJ°°rdng 4° f1 ^PpJ,eca41°J!

of the spirit of British institutions. It

are considerably lower than any record at
tained In the past history of the mine.”

In contrast to the reckless assertion of 
the Spokesman-Review (no one who knows 
Mr. Jas. Cronin would for a moment think 
that he had made such a gross misstate
ment), that Mr. Kirby’s costs ran about 
$12 per ton, It Is here seen that the com
pany’s own published statement, presented 
to the stockholders after Mr. Kirby’s re
tirement from the general managership and 
adopted by them as correct, showed an 
excess of receipts over expenditures of 
$88,153.93 from 61,064 tons of ore, averag
ing $9.58 per ton smelter’s value. Further 
comment would appear to be unnecessary.

E. JACOBS.
Victoria, B. C., April 22, 1905.

DIED.
CA&ELTON—Suddenly, at the family resi

dence, Lake District, on the 24th la- 
stant, Henry, the beloved husband of 
Leonora Frances, and the eldest son 
of Mr. Richard Caselton, a native of 
Victoria, B. C.; aged 49 years.

MACKINTOSH—At No. 9 Quebec street, 
Victoria, B. €., on April 25, Catherine, 
beloved wife of W. D. Mackintosh.

The funeral will take place ln Vancou
ver, on Thursday.

CORRIG :: COLLEGEf Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B C
forSeROty«Hifh«C1fa6S,-B0ARWNG College 
for BOYS of 8 to la years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in a beacon hill park. Nuemb‘nr
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive an/ 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria^

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

TfieSprott-Shaw
SUSJNCSS

CANCER
THE SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any 
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

Sir—Regarding the vacancy on the school 
board, I am pleased to see by Dr. Hall’s 
letter that he endorsee to a large extent 
my views. At the same time I am 
prised to see the Doctor a candidate, 
he stated to me before I announced my
self ln the field that he would have noth
ing to do with It, adding that he consid
ered It ridiculous to have a contest, as the 
vacancy should be filled by acclamation. 
The Doctor has evidently changed his 
mind and Is ready for the contest.

The papers in referring to the content 
speak of political Influence and the part it 
is likely to play. Personally, In a contest 
of this character, I do iy>t allow politics, 
society or church to play any part what
ever; I am asking the suffrage of the elec
tors that, if elected, I may do all in my 
power without fear or favor to bring about 
reforms which will aid in the education 
of the children and, If possible, to mini
mize the tax upon the ratepayers. I do 
not make this statement because I am at 
a disadvantage; ln church and societies I 
would be on a par with the other candi
dates, while in politics I would have all 
the advantage.

Yesterday’» Colonist gives me the credit 
of promoting a Cocos Island expedition, 
thereby placing me on a par with such 
men as Lord FitzWilliam, Admiral Pal- 
laser and other distinguished persons. The 
honor of promoting the expedition referred 
to Is due to other people; I was a share
holder with about five hundred others, 
among whom were many of our most re
spected business and professional men. As 
for my connection with the medicine com
pany, I am still identified with it, and 
hope to be until It has achieved the suc
cess it deserves. I thank the Colonist for 
the advertisement; but It is aside from the 
Issue. I am out as a candidate for the 
school board vacancy, and trust to1 the 
ratepayers to place me at the head of the 
poll on Friday next.

sur
as <

VANCOUVER, B.G.
Has well known specialists at the head 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
R. J. 8PROTT, B.Am 
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.,... .VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq„ Technical Master

was. Matters were brought
PRINCIPAL

Complete Furnishers

VICTORIA

^Sec-dis p-!

f are known by what they
grown. For half a century they fv 

have been the standard—haven’t l'z 
failed once to produce bigger, Let- tS1 

ter crops than any others. Sold 
by all dealers. 1905 Heed 
neal free to all applicants.

mated by disease. Bad times come and 
the workmen are dismissed by the 
thousands from their employ. Gray 
hairs, at any rate come at last, and 
with gray hairs the notice to quit; and 
so they go down, and they go under 
and become part of that mass which 
Is known as the submerged tenth— 
though I imagine there is a good deal 
more than a tenth. And there they 
are—miseries to themselves, useless to 
their country and a burden upon the 
town that has to support them.”

Describing the results of his investi
gation, he gives one instance, as fol
lows :

Au- «
D. M. FERRY & CO., 
^^^Wlndsor, Ont.An experience, dearly

The clean white look
H. H. JONES.

of your front teeth may fie the only 
way other people can see that you useMr. Bourassa in Montreal talks about 

the rights of the Protestant minority in 
Quebec Province being liable to be at
tacked if the present agitation against 
the provisions of the Autonomy Bill is 
kept up. The rights of the minority and 
also of the majority in Quebec -are pro
vided for and protected by the British 
North America Act. -So will the rights 
of the minority in the Northwest Terri
tories, as soon as the new provinces are 
created. Mr. Bourassa is not satisfied 
to trust his co-religionists in the North
west to the operations of the same law 
under which Quebec rights are made se
cure.

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder“Now, that is what is going on in 

the great city. Let us look at the 
other side of the question. Let us 
go to places like Fort Amity, where 
I saw the colony df the Salvation 
Army. As your President told you, I 
am not at liberty to in any way fore
stall my report; but I can say this— 
that there I went to the schools, as 
I did in other places, and saw the chil
dren. The parents of these Fort Amity 
children were taken from a great city, 
the city of Chicago, where mostly they 
were working as day laborers. They 
came with nothing, in fact, most of 
them had to have their fares paid. 
They had no prospects, nothing earned, 
nothing to hope for. If we could get at 
the facts no doubt we should find they 
lived in one or two rooms and not too 
well. I went and looked at those chil
dren. My daughter photographed them 
in the schools at Fort Amity. Never 
did you see a healthier, happier, more 
robust, more promising set of children 
in your life. And I wondered how 
these children would have looked had 
not the Salvation Army had the idea 
of starting this colony and had they 
been left to wander about in the 
streets of Chicago. And I wondered 
also, gentlemen, how many of these 
faces, these happy, contented faces, 
would have been wanting but for the 
change made in the condition of these 
children.”

The proposals to plant Salvaticto 
Army colonies, made up of the poor 
of London, in the Northwest has been 
severely criticized as an attempt to in
troduce into Canada the evils arising 
out of what is known as “the sub
merged class” in London, and this is 
pointed to as in line with the immi
gration, in large numbers, of Gal
icians, Doukhobors and other for
eigners. The Salvation Army proposal 
must, however, be considered and 
judged by itself. The people who are 
proposed to be brought there are of the 
same race as ourselves. If having sunk 
lower than us, it is because of their 
environments, and man’s status in so
ciety after all is the result of his en
vironment. Once removed from the 
tainted atmosphere of London slums 
to the free, life-giving air of the 
prairies, with definite prospects and 
profitable employment in view, there 
can be little doubt of success.

ndition of the backBut the sound 
teeth (those that do the work) is the best 
proof to yourself of the value of its 
cleansing and antiseptic properties.

do

16, 30. à 48 cents per tin. at druggists, or by mail 
From F. C. Calvert L Co.. 807, Dorchester-St., 

Montreal

PERPETUATED
Farmers NATURAL PUAny port for safety will do in a 

storm. So thinks the Winnipeg Free 
Press. It -accuses the Roblin Govern
ment of permitting in Manitoba the 
existence, “under the guise of Public 
Schools, of scores of schools, which In 
their nature are much more objection
able to the believer in unsectarian 
schools than are the minority schools to 
be formed in the Territories.” This is 
particularly rich when we consider that 
the arrangement under which religion is 
taught in Manitoba schools was the re
sult of the famous settlement made by 
«Sir Wilfrid Laurier with the Greenway 
Government, which has simply been al
lowed to continue.

THE MALCOLM ISLAND EXPERI
MENT.

Always graceful and very effec
tive in any decorative scheme 
—practically everlasting—inex
pensive and not affected by heat 
or cold.illlisl’MSEfslil

The settlers were not necessarily to be

We Will Sell You

NO WATER !
NO DEAD LEAVES ! 

NO ATTENTION !
Prices Potted Complete

BLUE STONE
without creating what is more or less

pany regulations. As a matter of fact, ! ™pld taka ^ f1 *sola4ed tr^4 ot 
only Finlanders did become members. land Ilke Maléd1m Island and be willing 
Of these there was a considerable num- ! 
bér, the great majority of whom were 
resident in .Nanaimo and vicinity. A 
good many of them were married and 
had families, and not a few of them had
sums of money varying from $100 and __. , , , ,,upward. Nothing was to be held ln- j dSC",47j” ‘Pl^,"Kslfa» y„'?n each 
dividually. Everything was to be own- al?ïty _T4lls done' 14 w* * repre-
ed by the company in which the mem- al”La df Be,veraI thau3and
hers had shares according to their P!^™la J^ succfS3Jn Thls

, particular will lead the way to further 
settlements on other islands and on the 
coast of the Mainland all the way 
north as far as Alaska, whereby avail
able tracts of land will be 
Into realizable assets and an ample 
supply of labor will be placed at the i 
disposal of industries that may be car- | 
ried on in the future. We trust that j 

I every encouragement will be given to

12 lbs. for «1.00.

Formaldehydeto convert a wilderness into a peopled 
community.’ Now that Matti Kurikka 
and his fçtMrçe:ers have been elimin
ated, and me remaining settlers are 
anxious to take un the land in . their 
individual capacities, there will be no

Three leaves, each ..
Fo.ur leaves, each ...
Five leaves, each ... 
Seven leaves, each .
Nine leaves, ea6h ...
Twelve leaves, each ...........
Fifteen-leaf Trees, 10 feet

high? each .........................
Twenty-leaf Trees, 12 feet 

high; each .........................

*
2 Pints for $1.00.

PSfLlSY AND LIVESTOCK. Packed securely and f.o.b. Victoria.
FOR SALE—15 fine young pigs, $2.50 each. 

Apply A. E. Gale, Keating P. O. ap27

FOR SALE—Jersey bull, 2% years old,
Dawson, 

ap27

Send us your orders for auy re
quirements in the Drug line.

thoroughbred. Apply Geo. 
Keatings P. O.means or the labor they were willing 

to expend for the same. The system 
was as nearly communistic as it was 
possible to make it. The leader and 
director in the movement was Matti 
Kurikka, a man of considerable ability, 
but an enthusiast and an idealist rather 
than a business man and a practical 
organizer. Or rathçr he did not com
bine with his zeal and idealism the .
practical qualities of such men as,tae, Finlanders to carry out their
Brigham Young or the Rev. Dr. Dowie, I Pr°J®ct*
men of pre-eminent business qualities I
and great organizers and administra- ! • «
tors. However, he was successful in ar- •
ranging the preliminaries and in se- • LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. • 
curing a considerable following.

Malcolm Island, a tract of land com- • 
rising 35,000 or 40,000 acres, was, after 

good deal of negotiations, obtained 
from the Government on certain con- * 
ditions. The Government did not favor - 
the tenure proposed, that of granting 
the land en bloc to the
to o?d?rmtoSir.-Im yesterday's ’ Colonist there 
island in «irnnif °btain the peared so me statements relative to the

necessary tor costs of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
the company, to place a settler on it mines, Roesland, reprinted from the Spo- 
ror every eighty acres, and to make kane Spokesman-Review, which may mla- 
improvements to the value of $2.50 per lead those unacquainted with the general 
acre. The company acquired no right j unreliability of that newspaper’s mining 
or title until all the conditions were fui- I Information. The Colonist quoted the 
filled and the colonists had resided for : Spokesman-Review as having said: “Mr. 
seven years on the land. With the ex
ception of schools, they were to pro
vide for all their own public works. It 
was stipulated, too, that the improve
ments could be

Terry & MarettWANTED—Setting of turkey eggs. Apply 
Box 366 Colonist office. ap26converted

MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 
Victoria, B. C., FOR SALE—Pome* alan Spitz puppies. J. 

R. Grant, 1115 Pendrlll street, Vancou
ver, B. C. ap21

FOR SALE—A young, sound, good temper
ed horse; sorrel. To be seen at Barlow’s

ap23 ©ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
French Claret 35c, 3 for $1.00 S 
Native Port 35c,, 3 for $1.00 8 
Cascade Beer 3 for 
California Port - 
California Sherry

I DIXI H. ROSS & CO., o

stables. P. O. Box 112.

FOR SALE—Quiet horse, cheap. 44 North 
Park street. ap25

FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode Island 
Red and Silver Laced Wyandottes* eggs 
for hatching, from prize winning stock, 
$2.50 per setting; fertility guaranteed. 
Geo. C. Anderson, Savoy Cigar Store.

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Prize pen, $2; ntil- 
lty, $1; White, $2; Pekin ducks, 75c. set
ting Miss Turner, Cadboro Bay road.

apl8

[The Editor does not hold him- •
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents. ] 50c $ 

50c g 
50cg

WAR EAGLE AND CENTRE STAR 
COSTS.

British Columbia can -always get plen
ty of attention from Eastern Canada 
when it comes in conflict with the com
mercial or political interests of the latter. 
That is amply demonstrated by the ob
jections being raised to the tax on com
mercial travelers and the alien exclusion 
-law.
grievance against the Dominion Govern
ment on any score it is discreetly over
looked :by the Eastern press and politi
cians.

company, but Tel. B337.
ap- ! EGGS FOR SETTING—It Is stated by all 

who have seen my Barred Rocks they 
are the finest flock they have seen In 
these parte—price 50c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, South Salt Spring P. O., 
B. C. apll 8When British Columbia has a

FOR SALE—Heavy draught horse for sale. 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works. np9Cronin says the mines are now making

cTabl7 intern* tof repris VeS SALE-Cba.p, Jersey bull, 2 years
B. Kirby, the late general manager, shoTv* i ^,pPly. Georg® Dawson, Keating
ed that the costs ran about $12 a ton.” IU•, haaalcn, B. C.

From the last published report of the I AVX^rtii.nr rw^_rT _
Centre Star Mining Co., that for the flnan- , POULTRY YARDS Great
cial year ended September 30, 1904, I quote l î8tx ayl^g strain White Leghorns, 12 
the following'll Total ore produced, 79,053 firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou-
tons; less sent to mill, 1,161 tons; total ore I^ Jast January; hatching eggs guar-
sold, 77,892 tons. Real or full assay value ^ee^ „£*** CSeu,ar- JJ'
(total metallic contents at full New York Cobble Hill, B. C. ap-1
quotations), $9.47 per ton; smelter gross 

value ■ (after deduction 
between New York quotations and smelter’s 
price for the metals), $7.75 per ton; direct 
smelting charge, including freight from the 
mine, $4.09 per ton; smelter’s net value,
$3.06 per ton; net proceeds from ore sales,
$284,951.66. From this last amount the de
ductions were: Expenditures, $251,916.09; 
written off for depreciation of plant, etc.,
$19,442.29; two per cent mineral tax, $5,- 
699.03; total deductions, $277,057.41; net 
balance, $7.894.25.

Corresponding figures from the War 
Eagle Co.’s last published report, vis: to 
December 31, 1904, are as follows: Total 
ore produced, 61,064 tons; less sent to mill,
4,304 tons; total ore sold, 56.760 tons. Real 
or full assay value, $12.18 per ton; 
smelter’s gross assay value, $9.58 per ton; 
direct smelting charge. Including freight 
from the mine, $4.46 per ton; smelter’s net 
value, $5.12 per ton, net proceeds from ore 
sales, $290.919^40. From this amount de
ductions were: Expenditures, $224,754.13; 
written off for depreciation of plant, etc.,
$19,903.98; two per cent mineral tax, $5,- 
818.37; total Reductions, $250.460.48; net 
balance to credit, $40.442.92. In his report 
the late general manager, Mr. Kirby, said :
“The cost of ore production has been 
brought down to $2.24 and the total cost of 
mining, Including development work, to $3 
per ton. It will be noted that these figures

8 8The Independent Cash Grocers
oo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>ooap26

performed all in one 
place, instead ot upon each eighty acres. 
There were other conditions as to the 
settlers becoming British subjects and 
educating their children in English.

There were grave doubts as to the 
success of a colony organized on such 
a basis, but as the settlers were anxious 
to carry out their own system, and the 
Government took no risk, there 
no serious objections to their making 
the trial. In fact, if all the conditions 
were fulfilled there could be no objec
tion. Everything was carried along 
smoothly for a time. The settlers went 
to work with a will, and very soon had 
made considerable improvements. As 
many as 325 settlers took up their 
abode, living with all things in 
mon.

Malcolm Island was ln

-o*
ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION.

In Sunday’s Colonist reference was 
made to the expression of public opiniou 
in Eastern Canada and in Great Britain 
with reference to the re-enactment ot 
the Alien Immigration Act during the 
recent session of the Legislature of Bri
tish Columbia. We had intended to deal 
also with the disallowance of the Pro
vincial Elections Act, which especially 
excluded Chinese, Japanese and Indians. 
This is a case in which there is a clear 
infringement upon the rights of the Pro
vince. The action of the Dominion Gov
ernment in this matter is based on, the 
prerogative of the Federal authorit 
exercised in the interests of Imperial re
lations. The Japanese being a friendly 
power, with which the Empire is bound 
by treaty, such legislation is regarded as 
offensive and discriminatory. As the 
rights of the Province to pass legislation 
exclusively regulating its own franchise 
was determined in the Tomey Homma 
case referred to the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council, there is no ques
tion of constitutionality involved. It is 
one purely of public policy.

There is, therefore, no recourse for 
the Province. It must either accept the 
decision of the Federal authorities or re
enact. So long as the Dominion Govern
ment is of its present mind it can go on 
disallowing as long as the Province is 
in the mood to re-enact, and, in such cir
cumstances, no finality can be reached

The question to be decided is: Is the 
Dominion Government justified by the 
circumstances of its foreign relations iu 
disallowing an Act wholly within the 
rights of the Province to pass? In real
ity the Japanese have no right to object 
to what is purely a matter of internal 
regulation. It does not affect the status 
of auy subject of the Japanese Empire. 
It does not “deprive an alien of those 
fundamental rights to which every per
son living under the egis of the British 
Sovereign is entitled.” A Japanese can
not qualify to become an elector until ne 
has become a British subject, when he is 
no longer an alien, and no longer under 
the special protection of the Mikado"» 
government.

The exclusion of certain racial elements 
from the voters’ list is the only constitu
tional right left to the Province where
by it can protect itself against being gov
erned by foreigners. Assuming that iu

i

Walter S. FraserS? Co., Ld. IFOR SALE—Eggs from hens gnarani.e-fi 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Beff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemalnus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such. p*9

of difference IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

I General Hardware I
ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Bay Its. 

Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Minorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before skipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
A Cooper’s, Government street, or by 
poet card to P. O. Box 580, Victoria,

A FULL LINE OF g

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry | 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders §ies

com-

Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. ?”opb°Tx imany ways 
suited for the purposes of the company. 
If fully cleared it is all, or nearly all. 
capable of cultivation, and possesses 
good deal of good soil, a fact demon
strated by the luxuriance of the under
growth. __
agricultural proposition is the heavy 
growth of timber, not heavy enough to 
make a good timber limit, but too heavy 
to clear profitably. There 1s consider
able good cedar, hemlock and

a
MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS—Light 

Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per set
ting, from prize-winners Victoria poultry 
show. Apply J. H. Hughes, Maywood 
P. O-, or Speed Bros., Fort street.

The chief drawback as an
DF^. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
»P2

FOR SALE)—An extra1'good family cow; 
big milker; yery quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh ealred; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. &p2

_. spruce.
The latter two could be well utilized 
in the case of a demand for pulpwood. 
A good deal of it is useful for lumber. 
The plans of the company included the 
utilization of the timber, and consider
able capital and labor were expended 
with this ln view.

Difficulties cropped up early in the 
history of the colony. These were not 
only of a business character, but arose 
out of the peculiar social relations 
which existed, as might have been ex
pected. Men of the mercurial qualities 
and mental temperament of Kurikka 
make trouble where none necessarily 
would arise. There were soon divisions 
ln the camp among those who longed 
for individual enterprise, and those 
who clung to communism. There was 
lack of capital in either case to proper
ly carry out what was contemplated. 
The colonists, however, worked hard 
and lived frugally to achieve success, 
and if their efforts had been properly 
directed, and without reference to fads 
and theories, all would have been well. 
Recently matters have come to a stand
still owing to financial difficulties. The 
settlers are now in the hands of credl-

ORIQINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Cough*, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bear» the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2j9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
Sole Manufacturers. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON

_ Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

SILVER GREY DOMINOS—Cocks, $5; 
hens, $3; 15 egga, $2; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prises Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pallet. D. W. Malnguy, Chemalnna, B.C.

ERADICATE
PIMPLES

jpi d.l Our Blood Purifier cures boils, pimples, 
eruptions and diseases caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
«1

9
B- & K. ROLLED WHEAT 6

Is manufactured entirely from a blended wheat, containing the most nutrl- * 
tlve qualities and a flavor solely its own.
Put up in 10-lb. sacks, at all Gro cers. Try It ! !I CYRUS /f. BOWES

TME BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
VICTORIA.**Vfr
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(From Tuesdaj 

British Columbia an 
don cablegram says j 
upon the remarks rnacU 
Chamberlain respectinl 
anese Alliance, the T] 
giziug Mr. ChamberlJ 
one of the principal prl 
liauce, says that “this 
what to balance the i| 
caused by British Coluj 
ese legislation.”

Oak Bay Hotel—T 
Oak Bay did its first 
public on Saturday aft< 
ing operated to accomi 
ones during the progr< 
match. The finishing; 
•being put on the builc 
will shortly be tfcken ij 
orator and'furnisher, 
hopes to have it open 
of guests and general 1 
Jy date.

An Improved SpE 
Drier of Vancouver ha: 
a Canadian patent on 
gical splint, the object 
to afford a means fo: 
ment of the double < 
splints of either arm c 
when applied to a frac 
sired extension may be 
the fractured ends afti 
been brought together, 
also supported from t 
patient.

I

A Telephone Troul 
during Thursday or B 
person or persons mal 
cut the B. C. Telepl 
wires at two points—-j 
Shawnigan—thus inti 
in unication. In an effl 
the guilty parties, the! 
fering a reward of $2 
tion that will lead to 1 
conviction. No serioul 
age has been done, bu 
of the service is a m 
company regard as a j 
fence. 1

' Special ‘Sunday Hal 
next Sunday, the 30th 
malt & Nanaimo raiiwal 
their usual summer rd 
points on the line simifi 
feet last year. Thesd 
able for Sundays only aj 
To Coldstream, 50 cent] 
gan Lake and return, 7a 
cans, $1 return, with hi 
dren under VI years of a 
ed these rates will bel 
former seasons, affordii 
excellent opportunity fd 
at a nominal cost.

\ Trustee Election—N< 
by-election to " fill the 
school board, created b 
of Dr. Bolton, will be 
hall at noon today, ant- 
fake place on Friday a 
now four candidates in] 
horse, in the person of 
having put in an apped 
H. H. Jones, P. J. Rid] 
McKay, the other candi 
in the field for some ti 
decision to be a candidal 
ing to his numerous frid 
he would make a most ] 
ficient member of the bq

Will Reside Here.—T 
toba people who have 
up their residence in tl 
of its special climatic 8 
be increased bv the i 
Mitchell, of Winnipeg, 

~ défit of the^'Pralfle ’ 
been at the Coast for s< 
ing out a suitable spot 
understood that he has 
his home here, 
grain buyer, lived over 
the Territories and has 
ing thoroughbred stocl 
on his farm in Manitol 
specially valuable hors

1 That Smelter Combii 
a New York despatch, ! 
Bradley, of the Bunker 
Alining Co., and W. R 
of the Tacoma smelter, 
to complete the details ii 
the proposed smelting 
the Pacific Coast. It 
the new company will t 
from $15,000,000 to $20, 
be a close corporation, a 
en by parties directly < 
merger, 
interested already have 
official information as 
been given out.

He

Several conf

? Highly Complimentarj 
to the work of the Colon 
Publishing Co. of a hid 
'ary charac ter appears in] 
ter, in its April issue, I 
sumptuous illuminated aj 
endar has been received 
ouist, Victoria, British 1 
pie and gold, green, yellq 
ter into the coloration. 1 
finest specimens of color! 
ed from the Dominion of] 
Inland Printer, it may 1 
the leading typographic ] 
the continent of Amerid 
ence such as the above ] 
not only highly apprécia 
monial of the valuable a
l ———J
. The Judicial Horsehj 
mmbia’s action in abolis) 
it he judiciary is claiming] 
than one would have pj 

„ fEuglish press ar.d amod 
of the Old Country bencl 
being many apparently 3 
wou’d welcome a similar] 
scurity of the wig in the 
adoption. Not all are of 
fver, for one learns by 
* Mr. Justice Darling lod 
imity upon the abolishm 
by British Columbia ju 
England,’ said the learj

spring

AF
When the Old F 

Must
How does the fever bel 

this: The appetite falls 1 
tie you eat isn’t satisfyin] 
seem tired and exhausted 
ly you don’t sleep in the 
Morning tiredness is m

V.

you feel blue, lack couragi 
ation—little things caust 
an^e—nerve force is bur

An ordinary nostrum v 
You must use an honori 
tested tonic like Ferros 
known to all registered phj 
one true medicine for Spr 
Revitalizes the blood, rebul 
increases the appetite, anc 
refreshing sleep, 
i For instilling into old ; 
ana snap of youthful vi 
can possibly surpass Fei 
nourishes the vital forces 1 
ln a pprmauent manner t 
comparison.

From Upper Hampsteac
l£r' the followii
airs. Jennie L. Cameron.
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE.

The litigious proceedings now under 
way in connection with the affairs of the 
Equitable Life will not be without bene
fit to the public, even if the temporary 
success of that company is for the time 
being threatened. One moral, so far as 
Canadians are concerned, is to patronize 
borne companies over which they can 
exercise some measure of control.
San Francisco Argonaut expresses itself 
in regard to the situation as follows:

“The controversy has led to a wide
spread distrust of insurance companies, 
and has raised the question whether the 
funds of large companies are employed 
for purely speculative purposes, a con
tingency the very hint of which must 
necessarily cause apprehension in the 
great numbers of people who, painfully 
and with much self-denial, invest their 
money in insurance. In perhaps the ma
jority of cases, insurance represents the 
entire savings of a frugal life. It is 
.very evident that this condition is ex
ceedingly unsatisfactory, and should, as 
a matter of fact, be rendered impossible. 
The chaos in the affairs of the Equitable 
will not have been in vain if some plan 
is discovered to prevent its repetition.”

The

THE REAL CULPRITS.

\ The Toronto Star speculates upon the 
plight of Mr. Borden if the Laurier Gov
ernment should be beaten on the Auton
omy Bill. It discovers that he could not 
get -a single Catholic to enter his Gov
ernment or any man who represents a 
constituency having a large percentage 
of Catholics. This is precisely the argu
ment set up by Hon. Mr. Fielding in his 
speech on the subject. That might, if 
true, be a practical view of the case to 
take in support of the Government’s 
position—a sort of we-can’t-help-our- 
selves policy—but it cannot be consider
ed a logical argument in favor of inter
ference with provincial rights in the 
Northwest. The Montreal Gazette, 
which has taken a conservative and mid
dle course on the school question 
throughout, places the position in a 
proper light when it states that: “There 
are no worse mischief makers in Canada 
than the men who, in hope of making 
party gain, in connection with the crea
tion of the new provinces in the West, 
say the Conservatives in Parliament are 
stirring up race and religious prejudices. 
Their charges are malicious and false. 
The amendment of Mr. Borden, which 
the majority of the Conservatives art 
supporting, has for its object to leave 
to the people of Alberta and Saskat
chewan the establishment and regulation 
of their own school systems. If *t 
should be adopted the new provinces 
would begin on July 1 next with the 
system now existing and with just as 
much probability of its being continued 
-as there will be if the Government’s pro
posals are adopted. The Conservative 
amendment does not raise a question of 
separate schools, or of race or creed, but 
a question of what powers it is wise to 
give to the new provinces. Men may 
differ from the Government on this with
out being either bigots or intolérants. 
The bigots and intolérants, the stirrers 
■up of strife, the fomentera of creed and 
racial dislike, are the narrow-viewed 

» mortals who are seeking to obscure the 
issue, to make it appear as something 
that it is not, and in the process are lay
ing false charges against honorable op
ponents.”

BACK TO THE LAND.

Nearly every writer on social eco
nomics for the past twenty-five years 
has dwelt upon the great evils inci
dent to, and the possible dangers 
arising out of, the rush of the rural 
population to the great cities which 
become congested as a consequence. 
London, New York and Chicago are 
•examples of this tendency. The poor 
of London, for instance, are so numer
ous and the opportunities for their 
employment so limited that their ex
istence constitutes one of the gravest 
social problems of the day in Great 
.Britain. There are said to be a mil
lion persons in the city of London con
stantly on the verge of starvation, the 
majority of whom, so far as our re
ligious and moral systems are con
cerned, may be described as modem 
pagans. Such conditions have brought 
Into existence many agencies for their 
improvement, but all the efforts so far 
exerted appear to be in effect like 
drops of water in the ocean. Perhaps 
the most comprehensive and effective 
movement is that taken by the Salva
tion Army, the system and methods of 
which get nearer the heart and sym
pathies of these people than any other 
yet devised.

Within the past few years the Sal
vation Army has undertaken to 
lieve in a measure the congested dis
tricts by organizing what is known as 
Salvation Army colonies, the object of 
which is to get the people back to the 
land from the impure and over-charg
ed atmosphere to one of freedom, light 
-and health. Several of these colonies 
have been planted in America with 
markable success, and now that the 
matter has had governmental atten
tion called to it, steps are being taken 
to carry out the plan on 
tensive basis.

As our readers are aware from tele
graphic despatches in the newspapers, 
Mr. Rider Haggard, the well-known1
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One " Fruit-a-tives ” Tablet
contains all the medicinal virtues 
of several apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. In eating fruit, the part 
that does you good is almost coun
terbalanced by the indigestible 
pulp.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
are the curative qualities without 
the woody fibre. The juices are 
so combined by the secret proc 
that their action is much more 
powerful and efficacious. Try 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES.’’ See bow 
gently they act, and how quickly 
they cure yon of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches and Kidney Troubles.

At your druggist’s. 50c. box.

ess

FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA.
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EAVES !
iENTION !

Complete
i .............* -80

.75
:::: ÏS

2.00
3.00

10 ' feet 

12 "feet
10.00
14.00

1
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week in the country at a nominal cost. 
In comparison with other coast rail
ways, and especially those in Cali
fornia, where short trips are made 
from the larger cities, it will readily 
be seen the excursion rates of the 
Island railway are practically 50 per 
cent, lower; while the various resorts 
along the line between this city and 
Duncans cannot be equalled, the nu
merous ideal camping and picnic 
grounds, together with the lakes and 
streams, affording ample scope for an 
enjoyable vacation in the country. 
The shady lanes and picturesque roads, 
too, cannot be excelled in the province 
for bicycling or for motor cars. Vic-

\Locah*News\
the nuisance wil} be abated at once—bat 
bow is the bur ning qut ft ion.

Purebred Cattle Show—The annual 
spring show at Galgary of pure bred cat
tle is to be held this year on the 15th, 
16th, 17th and 18th proximo, under the 
auspices of the Territorial Cattle Breed
ers’ Association. The department of 
agriculture has been advised that 485 
head of Shorthorns, Herefords, Gallo
ways and Aberdeen Angus will be offer
ed for sale at auction. All animals pur
chased will be delivered for $2.00 per 
head to the purchasers’ nearest railway 
station in the Territories and at points 

. , . , .on the British Columbia Mainland. Those
torians are indeed to be congratulated attending the sale from British Col uni
on the many advantages to be derived 1 bia should purchase single fare tickets 
from the close proximity of these re- : -and obtain standard certificates, which, 
sorts, and that they are appreciated Is * upon being signed by the secretary, will 
shown by the number of families and entitle the holders to secure return tick- 
others making up basket parties ets free at the Calgary ticket office. This 
throughout the warmer months. is. an opportunity which should not be

missed by provincial breeders. The dep
uty minister of agriculture will be pleas
ed to give any further information.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) not likely to follow suit in resigning a
British Columbia and Japan—A Lon- custom more than two centuries old.’ ’ 

don cablegram says that, commenting
upon the remarks made recently by Mr. T w__ ,
Chamberlain respecting the Anglo-Jap- despatch dated Anril 21 a?°lk

ss was üs&rt eteiuKtifcSShfiPs;," ShnEbs fiwhat to balance the unpleasant feeling taken bv the director. Thf6™7 1,6611
e^Yegisfarion”’1 Columbian antbJopan‘ i was organized by the late Joseph Eidti£ 
e.e legislation. of Plattsburg, N. Y„ who was one of the

_ , _ „ „ I founders of Dawson in the Klondike
Oak Bay Hotel—The new hotel at and it owned some laud in the Klondike

Oak Bay did its first ousiness with the region. The original board of directors
public on Saturday afternoon, the bar be- included United States Senator Chaun-
ing operated to accommodate the thirsty cey M. Depew, former postmaster geu-
ones during the progress of the football eral Thomas L. James, Smith M Weed
match. The finishing touches are now of Plattsburg, and W K Arkeii" 
being put on the building proper and it company had an authorized capital of 
will shortly be token in Band by the dec- $5,000,000. . Dance at Shawnigan—A merry com-
orator and furnisher. Manager Virtue —--------- pany of Victoria folk took advantage of
hopes to have it open for the reception Tourists From Australia—Th» the special train service arranged forof guests and general business at an ear- tourist rush from Australia toEngCd tîi? CODCeJÎ en.d
ly date. | has commenced, and a goodly portion of daac r 5^-theJEote stratljeona, Shawni-

the traffic will flow via Victoria thii gan Lake- The preparations that had : An Improved Splint—Dr Newton year as ?s evidence" from the^act that lbeen made for the event assured a suc- 
Drier of Vancouver has recently received fhe ^teamshtp Manuka had a l«ge pas- 6688 tiom eTery standpoint, 
a Canadian patent on an improved sur- senger list when she sailed from Bris-
gical splint, the object of which has been bane for this port on Wednesday night Victoria Delegates Return—Victoria’s
to afford a means for endwise adjust- last. The Manuka is due to reach this delegates to the important conference of 
m“t. °t, tldoutl® P0ft on May 11. It is probable that she Sunday school workers, just held in Se-
BpJmts of either arm or forearm so that will greatly increase her passenger list ettie, have returned from that city, much 

f ap,?i. Yi ^a f ,a6t"6d by calls at Suva and Hopolulu en route impressed with the accomplishments of
hundred end the convention. Mr. and Mrs. Noah

,

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Victoria Clearing House—The total 

clearings of the week ending April 25 at
____ | the Victoria Clearing House amounted
The IO $389,115.

THE ROOT OF NEURALGIC HEAD
ACHE

Is an irritable condition of the nerves 
caused by cold. Relief comes quickly 
from Nerviline, the great pain deliverer 
of today. “I consider Nerviline a magi
cal remedy for neuralgia,” writes Mrs. 
E. G. Harris, of Baltimore. “But I 
never worry if Nerviline is in the house. 
The prompt relief from Nerviline makes 
it priceless. A few applications never 
yet failed to kill the pain. I can also 
recommend Nerviline for stiffness, 
rheumatism and muscular pains.” In 
use nearly fifty years; try Nerviline 
yourself.

The Manuka is tives from Victoria.

M. WITTE HAS NOT RESIGNED.

Explanation That Work Has Necesai- 
tated His Taking Rest.

been brought together, the splint being trom Brisbane. 
also supported from tne chest of the vessel at Sydney.
patient. j making her first trip for 1905 on the, ----------

! ICanadian-Anstralian route. She was on Address Wanted—Miss Viola A. Stor-
A Telephone Trouble—Some time the route last summer, but when the Au- ! ey, of 204 Abington building, Portland, 

during Thursday or Friday last some tipodean tourist trade fell off she was ! Oregon, is desirous of obtaining the ad- 
person or persons maliciously inclined placed on a New Zealand coast run for j dress of a relative by the name of John 
cut the B. C. Telephone Company’s the winter, and her place taken by the Storey. He is about 40 years of age, of 
wires at two points—Goldstream and Moana. She has now taken the Moana’s light complexion, and five feet eight 
Shawnigan—thus interrupting com- place for the summer months. inches in height. He has always been
munication. In an effort to apprehend j --------------- o---------------- associated with newspapers, especially in
the guilty parties, the company is of- (From Wednesday’s Daily.) the advertising department,
fering a reward of $250 for informa- » t... T. .__ ,__tion that will lead to their arrest and £ b i^^^hoYove^ood dogY and are Toronto University Exams—The Uni
conviction. No serious property dam- ftrjT;u„ t0 imDrove the character of the Te,'sity ot Toronto local examinations in 
age has been done, but the disruption can7ueDODuStionof th Y/hv/ndnro mnsic will be held here in June of this 
of the service is a matter which the vLce that the tostinasthencï show M year- Forms of application for tEe ex
company regard as a very serious of- though superior in many ways\o ’any a>'”atl0U>6 haJe been left at Waitt’s mu- 
fence’ 1 that have gone before, ended a financial ' b*l ?• Watt, represen-

Q , y , T, „ . : failure. The total admission receipts are °f rV‘41 University for Vancouver
„ S?Y fL.Sv J cirS - TC t?mv“eing stated to have been less than $75 for the the,'m«®tunoted ;P>aal3ta
mah LhaeufuTte , *bre6 day8 <* ^e show. Nation? C°UdUCt the PraCtlCal ~

their usual summer rates to different ,Mr Wells’ Declination__According to
points on the line similar to those in ef-1 the Vancouver Province, Mr. Wilmef C. The Net-Wielder Bitten—While gat'n- 
ftï* î J,Y fnJ teS arL,avaii" Wells, M. P. P. for Golden, has declined ?ring in a hapless kioodle in the vidn-able for Sundays only anâ are as folio-»». the honor of being British Columbia’s ll7 of Dr. Carter’s office on Fort street
To Goldstream, oO cents return; Shawni- > DeIt lieutenant governor. Although Mr. yesterday, the pouudkeeper and official 

hilYfJrL3u" i Wells’ name had been intermittently dog-catcher had the misfortune to be 
cans, $1 return, with half fares for chil- mentioned with others in connection with badly bitten in the hand by an Irish set- _
ditn under 12 years of age. It is expect- gir Henri’s successor, the honor has not ' ter who conld not understand why he U- s- Secret Service Men Capture
ed these rates wiU be as popular as in yet been offered him. Mr. Wells will should be netted and dumped into a Package at Tacoma,
former seasons, affording as they do an devote himself entirely to the develop- tangle of snarling and scrapping curs. _ ------
excellent opportunity for a day s oating ment of his lumbering and milling inter- The attention of the S. P. C. A. has beeu Seattle, April 25.—Armed with a 
at a nominal cost. . 1 ests ;n tbe interior. directed to the cruelty involved in the search warrant issued by Federal Jndge

close packing of the captives in the Hanford,- Capt. JB. W. Bell, chief of tiie
poundkeeper’s wagon. The matter calls 2or*^western district of the United
for some attention. States secret service, seized in Tacoma

------------ this morning a package of lottery tick-
Cement Works Busy.—A large force the Mexican State Lottery Co. of

of men is engaged at the new cement °an Potosi, Mexico. The package
works at Saanich Arm—fifty or sixty was consigned to T. L. Bdwards, of Ta-
Chinamen in addition to thirty or forty coma, and is thought to have "been ship-
white men. Many of the latter live in P©d from San Francisco, 
the city, going to work on the V. & S. This is the first seizure of its kind ever 
railway. To keep up with the orders made in the Washington district, 
ahead, the works have been running 
night and day of late. The machinery 
is giving satisfaction. Alongside the 
wharf is the barge Alexander taking 

Filling The Flats—‘Excellent progress over 5,000 barrels of cement in sacks 
is being made in the huge undertaking for the Victoria and Vancouver mar- 

Will Reside Here—The list of Maui- of fillLnS ™ the James Bay flats; but the kets. This is the first vessel to load toS peopîè lAo have derided to tok; sanguine do not expect that the at the work,,
up their residence in this city, because ^vYh1,? ne<pWTBUvitbe t!>e
of its special climatic advantages is mentioned by the C. P. R. during its Carnegie Library—The Carnegie li- 
be increased bv the advent J A reeent uegotiations with the city over brary building is now practically com- Mitchell of Wtonioltr a wealthv Vest' luestion of opening up the Spring pleted and it will shortly be turned over 
dent of th^'PraTrie’-CrtY w/o hàs Kubse pits-namely, before Slay 1, Men to the corporation by the contractor, 
been at the Co^t for seme wetim nick wbo haTe bad experience in similar con- George-Snidei. The questiotn of erran'g- 
Ing out a salable soot to locat^ It to ' tracts do not ^sitate to say that the ing for its interior Equipment and the 
underetood that he has decided to make contractors will be lucky if the entire providing of a stock of books, is a prob- hto Tomf here He w^ formerTy a i area ia filled b-v tbe fir8t oI dua6’ ** with which the city eouneil wi,l
grain buyer lived over twentv vears in ' „------------ shortly have to grapple. There is roomthe Territories and has a hobbv^ltoïto I Mlssion ot Rescue.—Mr. C. J. South on the shelves of tbe new building for 
ing thoroughbred stock u. l„. ra a" left for the North on the steamer Cas- about 5,000 volumes, and as very few of on his farm to slar on a knight errant mission of! the books at present in use in the city
specially valuable horses number of i rescue. His purpose is to bring away ( hall library are in shape to be transfer-

the young girl, Edith Grant, now being red to the new building, an entirely new 
mi . 0 c. . , held by an Indian woman named Kitty stock will have to be purchased.
lhat bmelter Combine—According to 1 Coleman, at Quathiaska Cove. Mr. -------------

Prolw1?#^+i?e^SatCi^’ W- South says he has amplp evidence to Boundary Survey. — Mr. Whlte-
■xrinîii^f’r^ ^ Sullivan prove that* the Coleman woman is a Fraser, of this rity, who, as announced
«mIoTo™ Kuat» manager procuress who is bringing up the girl ' in yesterday’s Colonist, has been ap-
itv) &Te 1D î: at ciî? for immoral purposes. The woman is pointed by the federal government to
th_ n r a to 6 m cona©ct2(?n a full-blooded* Indian but takes the take charge of the Alaskan boundary
th. «u?f Se 1:1 . combination on name of a white man to whom she was survey party which will be in the
thA -riii- Jf marrled some years ago, but the child field this summer, is making arrange-
from $15noonnny*A $9nmn8fSina is almost Purely white. Mr. South will ments to enter upon his duties as soon

leave the Cassiar at Heriot bay, where ' after May 1 as possible. His party 
en bv he wlu be J°ined by Provincial Con- j will be composed as follows: E. V.
mercer^ ^4»^kthe stable Jones, and together they will • Boyce, Ladysmith; M. H. White-

ger. Several conferences of those proceed by canoe to Quathiaska Cove. Fraser and A. H. Morley, Victoria;
Accompanied by the stalwart con- ■ Parnell Keary, F. S. Hughes and E. 
stable, Mr. South does not anticipate * H. Johnson, New Westminster; Alex.

Lambie, Vancouver.

Coast Mission—The missionary steam- 
er Columbia, which was lately launched 

Tramway Activity—General Manager at Vancouver is expected here tomorrow
Buntzen, of the B. C. Electric Railway and a special service of dedication will
& Lighting Co., is expected down from be held on Saturday afternoon at 3:30.
v ancouver in a few days, when the ques- The Columbia will be moored alongside
tion of extending the local system to of the old custom house wharf, by the
Ross Bay cemetery will_ be discussed, kind permission of Capt. Gaudin. The
Work is very shortly to be commenced choirs of the city churches have been in- 
on the double-tracking of Pandora street vited to assist, and the service will be 
from Douglas to Vancouver. The new conducted by the Bishop and clergy, 
line to the Gorge is not yet completed, when it is hoped there will be a large at- 
but it will be in operation within a very tendance. From 4 to 6 Rev. J. Antle 
short time. More of the new improved ( who is in charge of the boat, will gladly 
cars have arrived from the company’s welcome all visitors who are interested 
shops at New Westminster, and will I in the work, the object of which is to 
shortly be placed in service on the Spring minister to the men in the logging camps 
Ridge and Douglas street routes. The on the northeast part of Vancouver Isi- 
old cars which they will replace will, 
when taken off, be put in good repair 
and kept in reserve for. any special occa
sion when traffic is particularly heavy on 
any of the various routes.

Cheap Rates for Summer.—The

St. Petersburg, April 25—The Russ 
formally denies that M. Witte has resign
ed the presidency of the committee of 
ministers. The paper explains that he 
is worn out with work, and in urgent 
need of rest, but insists that he has not 
resigned. In official circles it is reported 
that he may accept the management of 
the Russo-Chinese bank. The Bourse 
Gazette published a report that General 
Kuropatkin, commander of the first Man
churian army, will return from the front 
and be succeeded by Gen. Kaulbars, 
commander of the second Manchurian 
army.

A BABYLONIC CONSTITUENCY.
Toronto World.

It has not yet been decided whether the 
address of welcome to Hon. Frank Oliver 
from his constituents will be delivered in 
French, German, Russian, Hungarian or 
Scandinavian.

t

LOTTERY TICKETS SEIZED.

i Trustee Election—Nominations in the \ -poînfni uroI,i.by-election to fill the vacancy on the ! ^

Ess-sstiryas-ssTS sassr.iayta -set its éÆnow four candidates in the field, a dark heetino-1 n Sl«rJnwroie
horse, in the person of Dr. Ernest Hail, a “Î2
having put in an appearance yesterday. , 6 pbp etal?s, and presumably must
H. H? Jones, P. J. Riddell and William forth ktok JfTtoton?/"Se'.h h,®
McKay, the other candidates, have been an™al 40orntbJ‘tb b'cb6d T,c^flyJ *a.v 
in the field for some time. Dr. Hall’s t6"“? ^enry s sh nboine. 'Tlle h’urt is
decision to be a candidate is very gra ify- 6 ^ jaÎLia_ÎIa5inre’ tbe bone '>einF
ing to his numerous friends, who believe spht and splintered, 
he would make a most energetic and ef
ficient member of the board.

o-

NO GENERAL ACTION 
FOR SOME TIME

Russian Admiralty do Net Ex. 
pect General Egagement 

Immediately.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—(3 a. m.)— 
Admiralty circles are coming to accept 
the view that there will be no great er 
general action between the fleets of Rus- 
sia and Japan for some time, basing 
their belief on strategic and tactical rea
sons which incline Admiral Togo to spwA

decisive action until he has made every 
effort to demoralize the Russian fleet by 
torpedo attacks and interference with 
transports by his cruiser division.

The admiralty lakt evening scouted 
the reports that engagements have al
ready occurred, pointing out the great 
distance separating the places where the 
despatches originated, and a naval staff 
despatch states that despatches 
every source should not only be doubted, 
but even mistrusted.

The commission, headed by Grand 
Duke Alexander Michaelovitoh, wh ch 
has already raised $5,000,000 by public 
contributions for the navy, has announc
ed its programme. The vessels to be 
built are as follows: Three cruisers of 
the Bayan type, four gunboats of the Gil- 
iak type, ten river gunboats of 183 tons, 
several torpedo cruisers of 570 tons, one 
mine transport of the type of the Yen
isei, thirty-one torpedo boat destroyers, 
torpedo boats and submarine boats (two 
of 297 tons and twenty-nine of 350 tons), 
and ten coast-defence vessels. The names 
of several ships destroyed at Port Ar
thur, like the Bayan and Pallada, will 
be repeated, and a number of the ships 
will be named after deceased officers 
who distinguished themselves by indivi
dual exploits at Port Arthur, mostly up
on torpedo boats, early in the war. One 
of the cruisers will be named Admiral 
Makaroff.

a

from

interested already have been held, but no 
official information as to the plans has 
been given out.

Highly Complimentary—A reference 
to the work of the Colonist Printing and 
Publishing Co. of a highly compliment
ary character appears in the Inland Prin
ter, in its April issue, as follows: “A 
sumptuous illuminated and embossed cal
endar has been received from The Col
onist, Victoria, British Columbia. Pur
ple and gold, green, yellow and black en
ter into the coloration. It is one of the 
finest specimens of color printing receiv
ed from the 'Dominion of Canada.” The 
Inland Printer, it may be mentioned. Is 
the leading typographic trade journal of 
the continent of America, and a refer
ence such as the above is a recognition 
not only highly appreciated but a testi
monial of the valuable sort.

The Judicial Horsehair—British Co
lumbia’s action in abolishing the wig of 
the judiciary is claiming more attention 
than one would have predicted in the 
(English press and among the members 
of the Old Country bench and bar, there 
being many apparently in England who 
wou'd welcome a similar relegation to #b- 
scurity of the wig in the land of its first 
adoption. Not all are of this view, how
ever, for one learns by the cable that 
‘‘Mr. Justice Darling looks with equan
imity upon the abolishment of the wig 
by British Columbia judges. ‘We in 
England,’ said the learned judge, “are

any great difficulty in securing the 
girl, and expècts to back in the city 
by Thursday morning.

; and.

The Cowich-an tShow—In spite of the 
Dominion exposition at New Westmin
ster this year, the Cowichan Agricultur
al Association has decided to hold its *tn- 
nual exhibition this year as usual at 

cheap summer rates on the Esquimau Duncans. K. Chester, of Duncans, who 
and Nanaimo railway will become ef- is now in the city, a guest at the Vic- 
fective next Sunday, and will no doubt toria hotel, says that in order to reduce 
prove as popular as in past seasons, the expenses of the event, diplomas wi*l 
These rates are very much lower than be issued instead of cash and other re
single fare for the round trip and in wards; but, of course, there will be the 
former years have «.lways been taken special prizes secured through subscrip- 
advantage of by a large number anx- j tions. The management anticipates 
ious to spend at least one day in the ' good measure of support from the mer-
------------------------------------------------ ; chants and citizens of this city, owing to

the fact that the local exhibition has 
ibeen cancelled.

Don’t $ engh Away 
ïeor Longs

That Catarrh Will Soon Be Deadly 
Consumption Unless You Use “Ca- 
tarrhozone” at Once.a

SPRING FEVER
AFFECTS THE AGED

Discouraged sufferers find blessed re
lief and permanent cure in Catarrh- 
ozone, which goes direct to the real 
cause of the disease. By soothing and 
healing the inflamed membranes, re
lief comes instantly. Impossible fer 
anything to be more prompt or satis
factory.

To prove to you that “Catarrhozone” 
cures are permanent, the following let
ters are given. Study them carefully 
for your case may be similar. To 
these people Catarrhozone has brought 
health. For you it will do likewise.

Nose Completely Stuffed Up
Mr. Archibald Bass, of New Harbor, 

N. S., writes: “ ‘Catarrhozone’ proved 
itself a remarkable remedy in my case. 
I suffered terribly from catarrh in the 
throat and my nose was so stuffed up 
every morning I could hardly draw my 
breath. The mucous dropped back into 
my stomach, upset my digestion and 
kept me sick all the time. Catarrhozone 
relieved In a short time and cured per
fectly.”

Self Denial Effort—H. P. Nelson, ad
jutant, and his associate officers of the 
'Salvation Army, are issuing circular let
ters to leading citizens and business me» 
of Victoria, directing their attention to 
the approach^of the Army’s annual effort 
known as “self-denial,* ’which is recog- 
nized. by the Army and a great number 
of friends and sympathizers throughout 
the world. The proceeds of this volun
tary self-sacrifice have become a chief 
means of support in the Army’s far- 
reaching missionary enterprises, as well

How does the fever begin ? Just like forcible style how weakness is supplant- work 8h hz m mâ '^hut
’Ms: The appetite falls off. What lit- edby^to with Fe™^

you cat isn’t satisfying. The nerves weaknesf I was comnletelv fa£ gfeat demand8 still being made upon
r™ tir"d aad equated. Consequent- XToSttfc lelplesYTigtt? and ^ p^'tedVo "‘had^"

!y you don’t sleep in the same old way. Ion*; days of restless uneasiness. My the money.
Morning tiredness is more noticeable, aPPetit© £ajj©d. I be, —*--------
you feel blue, lack courage end determin- HeldachS'and neuralgia became ve/y Tict,Uy vT the ‘ d^^n^haTO Y roYi 
ancJiZ;!!?16 tbi°ss. cause great annoy- frequent, and attacks of rheumatism oc- grievance in attempting to remedy which 

* aer.ve force burnt out. curred quite often. . they will receive the sympathy of the
An ordinary nostrum won t do at all. “i had about given up hope of being public generally. The acting pouudkeep- 

A <t ruijst use an honorable and time- wen till I read of the recovery of Mrs. er, D. Green, is particularly energetic 
in'/. . on\Ci * errozone, which is o0SSj who was cured by Ferrozone. It in impounding mongrel dogs and all other

*11 t0 a ,re.2'lstare(Lbbysicl.ans as invigorated me in a few days. I gained carines which are tagless; and the con- 
-ri/’ti-16 Tneaic^ae for Spring Fever. It steadily in weieht, my color returned, my sequence is that the pound is 'kept un- 
• ! alizes the blood, rebuilds the nerves, nerve power increased, and slowly but usually full most of the time—-in fact,
increases the appetite, and brings sound, ; snrely Ferrozone nourished me back to j it is said that Mr. Green has broken all 
e.re-dung sleep. $ health.” (Signed) Jennie L. Cameron, records in the big hauls Which he has

For instilling into old people the five With Ferrozone the cheeks redden, the lately made. This is very good from the 
an'l snap of youthful virility nothing form fills out, proving that weight is be-, standpoint of the poundkeeper, but ’"t is can
' in possibly surpass Ferrozone, which ing added. You get well—keep well— serious for residents in the vicinity. The
îiourishf-s the vital forces hack to health debility and weakness forever depart, i imprisoned animals keep, up a dreadful
ni a i" "nnnent manner that challenges Beware of any substitute for Ferrozone, howling, making night hideous with their 
<om pari son. which is sold in 60c boxes, containing yelps and barks, and sleep is impossible

From Upper Hampstead Queen’s Co., fifty chocolate-coated tablets. At all j to those who live within earshot of the 
B.. come* the following letter from dealers or N. C, Poison & Co., Hartford, turmoil. Complaints have gone forward

rs. Jennie L. Cameron. It tells in a Conn., and Kingston ‘ -'t. to the city council, and it is hoped that Ont.

When the Old Folks Feel Tired and Depressed They 
Must Beware of Spring Fever.

Catarrhozone Beat of All
Mrs. W. F. Breach, of Chapman P. 

O., writes: 4T have used a great many 
catarrh remedies, but none of them evèr 
helped like Catarrhozone. It cleared 
out my nose and throat and stopped a 
ringing noise in my ears.’

Don’t be misled into accepting a sub
stitute for Catarrhozone, which alone 

cure thoroughly. It is so power
fully healing that colds disappear in an 
hour, and chronic catarrh in a short 
time. Two months’ treatment $1, 
sample size 25c. At druggists or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., and >Tngwton,

R
pverer of the 
desires anyone 
ko write him— 
I cure any can-

S,
n, Manitoba.

LLEGE
TORIA, b. c.
KDTNG College 
rs. Refinements 
lau’s home in 
^ARK. Number 

Prepared for 
dual or 

inclusive
Üniver. 
- and 

Phone, Victoria,

Rch, m. a.
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Sealing Catch
Will be Small

5
SMELTER COMBINE.

Lead Plants at Trail. Nelson end 
Marysville in a Merger.

Dr. Price’sAccording to a Nelson despatch of 
the 20th inst., to a Spokane paper, it 
is reported there that the three lead 
smelters at Trail, Nelson and Marys
ville will enter into a combination to 
control the Canadian lead

Season Ends In Few Days Off 
the Coast — Average Is 

Low One.
_ ___ _ market.
Trail has a small refinery at present, 
and it is proposed to treble the capa
city in order to treat the lead locally. 
Hitherto much of the refining has been 
done at the San Francisco refinery, the 
lead product going to supply that por- 

ot the market in the Far East, 
which is divided between the Austra- 
Uan and the Canadian lead shippers. 
Without the amount- of lead which is 
to be produced in the near future by 
the smelter at Marysville, the supply 
nas been heretofore much greater than 
the demand. • But as the supply has Practically been controlled by ihe cl 
adlan smeRtog works at Trail It has
tor ,hlmnOSS!î,,le t0 set the toP Prices 

Canadian product and ship the 
surptos to Great Britain, less the 
amount marketed to China by 

arrangement with the shippers.
Broken wmtrtUan , smelters, notably 
ertofn nHln' have installed the Heb- 
tion toPi e.SS’,.cheapenlng the Produc- 
cuttlne^ 'traha and at the same time 
fta sûnniv® M Cardiff smelter from 
its supply of lead fluxes. The Marvs-
erieln^neefihas also adopted the Itob- 
Tron roasting process, and if the 
îfaiI smelter enters the field it will
by Its affllto«dltl°n.al backlnS afforded 
cïfic hftlii ™ with the Canadian Pa- 

* nni J? . 7 ?f cheap sea carriage. 
, ot the curtailment of the

aSS»* mt.

CREAM

Baking PowderQueen City Brings News From 
Coast Fleet — lyo Maru 

Coming. FOR FIFTY YEARS A FAVORITE
Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.
Price Baking Powder Go.

t

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townseud, 
returned from Cape Scott and way ports 
on the Vancouver Island coast yester
day, bringing news from many of the 
sealing schooners. From reports brought 
by the coasting steamer it would seem 
that the catch for this season off the 
coast will be the lowest on record. Few
er schooners were sent to hunt off the 
coast this year. Owing to the diffidence 
of the Indian hunters to accept the rate 
of wages offered by the sealers—thé In
diana holding out for six dollars a skin- 
bat twelve vessels were sent, many of 
which were equipped with full crèws of 
white hunters. Niue vessels were sent 
out by the company and there were three 
others operating independently.

The catch of the schooners will aver
age less than 200 skins to the vessel, ac
cording to the reports received from the 
Island coast yesterday. There are but 
three sealing days in the spring season 
after today. The regulations governing 
pelagic sealing are to the effect that 
coast sealing shall be brought to a close 
by the 30th April. Then the schooners 
carrying Indian crews will return to'port
and the schooners which carry white _______
hunters will set sail for the sealing «tru/im ------------grounds off the Copper islands. SCHOOL BOARD VACANCY.

The sealing schooner Libbie, Capt Sum,;., n- ,------
Heater, had 244 skins to the 23rd inst., SihJLi, d V.® ops. at Nomination 
the Allie I. Aigar with Capt. G. Heated dde" Retlre» m Favor of Hall.
subsequent advices^eing^MeWe^from nomination^ devetoped yesterday when 

Clayoquot of her arrival at that port. asDirtoa to fill .IT6 made 01 candidates 
The Diana had 180 and the City of San hoard cron iwi the vacancy on the school 
Diego had 130. Their catches were Boitnn—pt6r te.tbe resignation of Dr. 
shipped by the Queen City and the contest in ènroRl<2dÂU retiring from the 
schooners will sail for the Copper islands, l.ttnr^n laCSTOr °£ Dr. Ernest Hall. The 

Capt. Townsend reports that the tales material!, mh®8 to/ election are thus 
which have been given circulation con- . lnroo ^*y enhanced, as Mr. Riddell had 
cernmg the broken canoes found near Tm a m?..i°.wlng’ man-y of whom will 
Nootka are not wbrthy of much consider- Wwm saPP°rt Dr. HalL 
a tion; they were, in the opinion of coast ... ‘ Ji’. Northcott, the returning offl- 
residents, broken remnants of canoes attendance at the city hall
which drifted from village rancheries * t0 receive nominations, and
near where they were found. in cn.iuames were duly presented

The steamer brought a small compte- P TDmTv, 
ment of passgngers, including Capt. Ol- iMtokin. „iS?el ’ Proposed by R. B. Mc- 
sen from Neuchataietz; Mrs. Jorgenson seconded by A. McKeown,
and son from Cspe Scott, Wm. Benson proposed by Fred Came
from Quateino, and A. Forest and Mrs. ana seconded by J. T. Jones.
Piaskett from Albernl. The steamer i j ,esJ proposed by J. H. Baker 
had a fair trip until Tuesday, when a “5,®114®dJ>y„ G®o. P. Weiler. 
strong southwest breeze was encountered. " rv A- “all, proposed by L. Good- 
She will sail for the coast again on Mon- C *e.a , seconded by J. D. McNiven.

jEANie ^rte"ed' "iii t,”
Will Carry Supplies to Mines at Unga voters’OI!isf , The municipal

—Coala at Ladysmith. jSJSn'v at ‘j16 !aat. elections in
__ January will be used on tins occasion.

The steamer Jeanie has been charter- nossiblv treroC;rodtl,atefi’ Mc^ay wil1 
tered by Capt. Omar J. Humphrey for b. ^ ot îbe labor
a voyage to Unga. The vessel sails next circies De is prominent in trades union 
Saturday with a full cargo of supplies of the mnir^nsfif68 .a?vac,tlTe, ™ember 
for the Apollo mine. Cargo coal will be DlrtT a°,k >aadbIe ot U*e local Liberal 
taken on board at Ladysmith. On the will we„ sup^tVby Liberal friends!

H. H. Jones, though not heretofore 
taking a prominent part in local public 
aflairs, has been a resident of the city 
for a considerable period and has come 
in touch with a large number of people 
in his commercial pursuits. He was 
more or less identified with the Blake-

____ 'ey a luckless search for the fabled trea-
: A telegram which has been received Us'bppn tî!d’ a,,ad.more recently
by Capt. West of the steamer Corwin th» “Gnnn™ n,?L*h ïhlî,f Promo'ers of 
from Nome says the ice had gone ont of medicine®^«J3toS-;„înd atlier proprietary 
Behring sea, and the season will open ivferiirinî *P®cla'tles of the Western 
fully a month earlier than expected. The i V'*’ „ .. .
news created a lively movement among 1 “a“ la probably the most
steamship men on Puget Sound, who will hnv;„y *_,of a*Lcandidates, 
attempt to send vessels in two or three :n yea ^ Practiced his profession
weeks earlier than the schedule. , - f iV‘ Only recently he severed

his relations with V ancouver and decid
ed to once again take up his residence 
in the Capital.

CHICAGO, U. 8. A.
a pool- 

Australian MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—David Mineral Claim,* situate 
in the Victoria Mining Division of

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B8S284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B8o369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate 'No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, Intend, 
fiixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate • 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant ef the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 1906.
JOHN BENTLEY.

NOTICE

^NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
Trustees and Executors Act” that all per

sons having any claims against the estate 
”D„Slr HENRY BERING PBLLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
d1,^ on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codicils were proved In the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whdtt Drake and Lindley Crease, exeentora 
therein named), are hereby required) to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1906, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE * CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.mr24
diay. MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE!—Cyrns, Conqueror and Daniel 
Mineral Claims, situate In the Victorlai 
Mining Division of District.

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B69395; Thomas Pareell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. BS9, 
290, Intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
190&te<1 tWe tentb ^7 April, À. D.

return voyage Capt. Humphrey eays tbm* 
(the Jeanie will bring a cargo -of ore for 
Tacoma.

ICE OUT OF BEHRING.

Winter Removes Seal From Northern 
Sea Earlier Than Usual.

JOHN B-ENTLBY.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work* 
for permission to ent and carry away tim- 
l rs °ff 41x6 ,ollewlnF described tract of

Pin° FromepuaLeatr93outndFrei0ht PERMANENT CURE FOR BRON- ‘Commencing .t « poet marked IS o,
1 aKon From Kuget Sound. CH1TIS. N- W. corner poet on eonth aide of Toby

The Tacoma Ledger in an editorial “My second daughter was troubled with tbenro*east M^htinz^thm^Mtk^i» 
drawing attention to the fact that the bronchitis from the age of three weeks, chains, thence west 80 "chain, th/nro^nrt? 
steamer Ping Suey, of the China Mn- Oftentimes I thought she would choke to to place of commencement •éontainlnr^MÛ 
tuai line, had broken all records for car- i*5ath- Dr- Chase a Syrup of Linseed and acres more or lees. *
lying cargo from any North Pacific port, I Turpentine brought relief, and further g d yelvington
she having cargo on board valued at $1,- I 'Ee;alaleut ™a^e a thorough cure. This 
919,034, according to her manifest, over îf“ab eh_^<ie,<i. to com.e back trom tlme to 
$10,000 in excess of the cargo carried by 5?* fur4*» now Permanent.”-
theMinnwota, which previous made the .Hants Co% |. ’ 8 ’ The Naval and Military Record of
high mark, pays some attention te the L---------------0---------------- April reports the death of two native
false claim of the Minnesota for the bom Canadians who obtained disttoc-
speed record across the Pacific. The PROSPECTS FOR FRUIT. tion in the Imperial service, both be-
Ledger says: The Ping Sney’s cargo de- ------ longing to well-known Toronto families.
SS.T,68 t0 attEac' y1"® aîieDv,”n* ,r’ ls too early yet to make forecasts One was Major-General S. P. Jarvis, C.
Htil’s mammoth freighter the Minnesota, of the fruit crop. So fai, however, the M. G„ a former commandant of the ôn-
}.ro«LIto?pa»dJfictlS'ThIepto<rtq,'îLeh^ ' prospects are much better than the tarlo Rifles and Commandant-General

?n,iy average at this time of the year. The of the Colonial Forces at the Cape. He 
n.®LtP y^il8T to, ■ season 13 unusually early. As a proof ; was the eldest son of the late Colonel

norfl/m’.nro/ ' °f thla’ on Monday of this week a hive t S. P. Jarvis, formerly Superintendent-
hron « throws ! of bees swa™ed in the vicinity of Vic- j General of Indian Affairs in Upper Can-
advertfser^Uke1 Jamer J^Hin she has 1 t0rla" , Th,e u3ual time for the first ; ada, and was bom at Queenston, On-

to hi i swarming is not until late to May. This tarlo, in 1820. He saw service to the 
truly remarkable records * b this con ®Prü?s ,cannot talr'y be compared with rebellion of 1837, and to the Indian 
nectior^thefact ma v°be mentioned that L, laft two springs, whicn were late, | Mutiny to 1857, and accompanied Lord 
the Minnesota whfch is ™ow oading at but, 11 ‘s at jea3t ten days or two Wolseley on his Red River expedition 
SmiWs (%ve Jts announrod from Se- 7i?ks abead ofJthe normal, with vege- in 1870. The other Canadian is Captain 
ftÏÏÎto have broke^the speed ÎSSd In weath^ o^Ttoh^ht^- ^ Uoughnet C. M. G.. R. N„
her maiden eastbound trip from Yoko- on the „roha Jd hfonto 5 ! w 1® leath took place on board the
hama to Port Townseud which she cov- °? ~f orchard bloom and the fruit is P. & O. liner Mongolia, homeward 
ered in a little under lourteen days. Such uoon^he e=BitMng de" j bound ffom Australia. He was the
a statement answers an advertising pur- , ^ , 7 weather* A ; youngest son of the late Hon. Philip
pose, no doubt, but the claim ia -ridieu- P6!lod °'66ld win,d,a that sometimes oc- I Matthew S. Van Koughnet, Q. C„ Chan
tons. The Empress liners running to wouid chin the fruit and cellor of Upper Canada, and was bom
Vancouver have been making eleven to fh. ^ sbort®n the crop. It is after in July, 1849, In Toronto. He had .seen 
twelve-day trips eastbound across the bas begins to develop, considerable naval service.
North Pacific for years, and there are d,a5?ger.of tbis exists. |
several steamships in the Tacoma-Ori- £L,_e wbile the Plum trees 1
entai service which ordinarily make bet- bloom, there were seven or j
ter time than was made by the Minnc- de^rees °t frost without the
sota and never think of bragging about damage being done. If, how

ever, the present fine weather con
tinues, the prospects for fruit in this 
Province are better than ever before.
Precedents in weather are rather un
safe, but if we are to look for an al
most exact parallel in climatic condi
tions in British Columbia, we shall find 
it in the winter of 1888 and the spring 
of 1889, when a beautiful fall was fol
lowed by a mild winter and a very early 
spring, with practically no drawbacks.
The crops of that year were unusually ; 
good. On the assumption that the. 
parallel will continue to the end of ’ 
the chapter, we may look for

CONCERNING RECORDS.

18ap

Tain Across tfce Kidneys 
For Three Years.

it.

THE ORIENTAL LINERS.

Pleiades Is Due Sunday From Yoko
hama—lyo Maru En Route.

Suffered Great Agony. 
Could Not Stoop or Bend,

Steamer Pleiades, of the Boston 
Tugboat Company, is due from Yoko
hama and other ports of the Orient 
on Sunday. She has a heavy cargo 
for this port. The steamer lyo Maru, 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, is 
following her. The lyo Maru, which 
it was believed would have been im
pressed for transport service because 
of the heavy demand for steamers by 
the Japanese government, on account 
of the movement of Russian prisoners 
and the further augmentation of 
Oyama’s invading armies, left Yoko
hama on Friday last. She is due at 
Victoria on May 5, with a fair cargo, 
of which 101 tons will be landed here. 
The steamer Kanagawa Maru, the 
other N. Y. K. liner with which the 
Japanese company is maintaining the 
service in which six vessels ran be
fore the war, is to leave Hongkong for 
this port on May 17, the Russian Baltic 
squadron permitting. Four days after 
the arrival of the lyo, the Empress of 
India is expected. She will sail from 
Yokohama tomorrow for this port, 
and is due on May 9—making her 
scheduled time of twelve days, two days 
less than the alleged record so widely 
advertised for the Minnesota. Steam
ers Shawmut, from Manila, and Tele- 
machus, from Liverpool via Oriental 
ports, are due about May 16. The 
steamer Aorangi, of the Canadian- 
Australian line, will sail from the 
ocean dock tomorrow evening for Aus
tralia via Honolulu and Suva. The 
Manuka, which is bringing a very 
large complement of passengers, left 
Suva on Tuesday for this port, and is 
due here on May 10. i

No disease is so quiet and stealthy in 
its approach as kidney disease. That ii

summer and an early, hard winter SThe Jby “ gero:'8’ ma7 become
fruit industry will expand accordingly. ; 'd”P:3®af6d bebDri Jou re*b« the danger. 
Last year there were 3,025 tons of fruit It is therefore of great importance to 
shipped over the C. P. R„ an Increase •7eco8mz® tae early warning symptoms, 
of 481 tons over the preceding year. Pecause m its early stage kidney disease 
Nor was 1904 a favorable year for fruit '** easily curable. Pain or dull ache in 
generally, the crop being light in some tbe back is one of the first signs. So are 
varieties and in some parts of the Prov- bladder pains, bearing-down pains, smart. 
ta.ee. a much larger area will be in ing sensation when urinating, frequent 
bear*nfr. th,a year on account of the or suppressed urination, and gravel ot 
some yearsre^t This his k"™ ,for in the urine, etc. You cannot
on to largely increasing ratio ^si -vfour kid,16>'s are "°t perform,
year the Increase amounted to between : °§- thslr functions properly. In all 
six and seven thousand acres Under fxr<',nary cases of any derangement of th« 
favorable conditions, therefore it is kldney«, a few doses of 
safe to conclude that at least 5,000 tons DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
of fruit will be shipped. That repre- .
sents 10,000,000 pounds, or an export "rl11 Put the patient right; in old ol 
value of about 3400,Oku. We can easily chronic cases, the treatment should b« 
see, at the present rate of expansion, persisted in.
'pat that figure will very soon reach Mr. Michael A. Mclnnis, Woodbines 
31.000.000. and the steps by which this Marion Bridge, N.S., tells of his ex-i 
will double and treble will be rapid. perience : “For the last three vears 1

suffered great agony with pain across my 
kidneys, and was so bad that I could no« 

The very latest addition to the al- stoop or bend. I consulted and had 
ready long list of British Columbia several doctors treat me, but I got nond 
newspapers is the Armstrong Advance, the better. On the advice of a friend I 
the first number of which Is dated AprH procured a box of that valuable life-
pîentlfto auppîÿeotToacga1 ^ewtandV
dependent in politics. The Okanagan md benefit I immediately
country is now enjoying a season of E^6,3™6 noi [' In my °Pm,on Doan’s 
great prosperity and the best evidence a , y "' L™™ no. equal as a cure for 
of it is the fact that three newspapers ïor® °* Kidney disease, 
have sprung into existence during the Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25» 
past twelve months—the Edenograph, All dealers, or direct by mail.
Enderby, the Kelowna Courier and the j 
Armstrong Advance—all three reflect- J 
ing in their pages the spirit of local* 
enterprise.

In the editorial on the “Malcolm 
Island Experiment” in yesterday’s issue 
it was stated that the area of lanf in
cluded in the Island was from 35,000 to 
40,000 acres. We are lnform< d that by 
actual survey it is 28,000 a

Thk Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Tobont^ Ont - -i
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Hints to B. 
Fruit

Some Useful Advice 
Given by a Winn 

porter.

Proper Attention to 
Shipping Is an I 

Feature

In reference to Mauitobi 
west Territories as a ms 
Columbia fruit, Mr. G. 
manager of the Ottawa Fi 
■Exchange, of Winnipeg, & 
in g interesting statement!

I was somewhat amused 
in reading an article, cop 
Dipeg paper, stating that, 
a large fruit ranch in 1 
was on his way to Londc 
a market for his fruit. 1 
the time as being very r?e 
realize the fact that Cs 
handicap of both freight 
sive duty, is doing as u 
Manitoba and the Nortl 
as it is. Last year shi] 
market amounted to over 
and the consumption of ! 
fruit would amount to al 
of it. There is no quest 
mind but the British G 
equal to anything that i 
continent. We handled i 
of strawberries last year 
ceptionally good satisfac 
the way they were put i 
was all that could be de 
the crude transportation t 
them they arrived in fairl; 
I have no hesitation in si 
toba and the Northwest v 

All the Surplui 
that British Columbia c 
many years to come, and 
a paying price. But, in 
the growers must do their 
the fruit in the proper s 
Instance, strawberries. Nt 
ed Winnipeg, the boxes v 
lug largely to the 
up dn, together with the] 
not packed carefully wti 
•boxes. But to overcome] 
degree, the Dominion Exri 
willing to put on a throuj 
Vancouver to Winnipeg, ] 
will give them sufficient 
by loading, say, 300 to 44 
ties daily, or every second 
not load daily. To exempl 
the benefit to be derived 1 
last season there was 
ries made from a point ii 
bia to another point aboi 
tant. When they arrived 
atlon the fruit was total 
end scarcely paid chargea 
entirely to the fact that 
transferred three times or 
a properly ventilated fruit 
express company uses, thj 
landed in Winnipeg with! 
and are bound to arrive tl 
ddtlon. But It is not 
the express company will 
cars over the mountains 
something in It. I am sa 
enable in making the pre 
namely, asking for 300 or 
In the car. It will run thi 
second day, or every third 
growers designate. The < 
on California fruit comin, 
and the Northwest Territo 
a fairly good living price 
Columbia goods. Once th 

Trade Is Estab 
there is no reason why tin 
delivered in Winnipeg in 
freight the same as from 
■present time, bût the goo< 
or practically unknown, 
«and for that reason buyei 

will not go looking i
It is a known fact that 

tlcally controls the Wlnni] 
the Oregon fruit comes in 
so much shorter and theJ 
less that they control the 
as their frnit ripens. To 
Is no market today in the 
Bents

packa

I

Such Bright Pn
for the British Columbia j 
ndpeg and the Northwest 
will take a year or two t 
market properly, bnt once 
-California need have no ] 
there to sell its fruit at 
difference in the fruit is t 
▼or of British Columbia t 
impossible to interfere wit 
Bnt, as already stated, it 
pick up that market and u; 
assistance of the growers, 
be willing to introduce thi 
ably take less money fc 
could get in other places 
ing, but any money thej 
this direction would be 

More Than R 
In the course of a year 

From what I can learn ■ 
Columbia fruit district, tl 
land there suitable for fr 
poses to supply fruit foi 
crease in population that 
into the Western country, 
glad to co-operate with thi 
way possible to get bettt 
facilities and assist them 
having the market prop 
for their fruit.

A WELCOME RA|

Unusual Dry Season Ii 
Water Fam

The slight rainfall of 
in every sense a welcoi 
ally to the farmers, wh 
suffering from the lac] 
The downfall was soil 
quate, but more is ho]j 
Owing to the long-conf 
son—there has been pra 
since November—the 
pressed in some quarte 
the hot summer mor 
preaching, a serious lc 
lakes which are the s 
toria's water supply w 
Colonist reporter quest! 
commissioner on this p 
and Mr. Raymur, in re 
was not the slightest j 
harboring such belief, 
that there is now as l 
the lakes as is customa 
son of the year, and 
topic of a possible short 
usually dry conditions : 
■worthy of consideration

As bearing on this po 
tng extract from the las 
of the water commissioi 
Ing:

“The rainfall at Beav 
1904 was 38.53 inches, 
jnore than during 1903. 
Inches fell during the 
January, February, Ma
and December. ___
however, one of the di 
and the water in the 1 
lower level than 
On the 31st of October i 
below H. W. M. and . 
December it had reache 
low H. W. M., and the 
the beginning of the 
snow of last week have 
another foot. On the 5 
oer, 1903, the water w 
below H. W. M 
February it 
ruary and March 
fun to waste to raise t 
lakes 30 Inches, equal 
months’ supply, and ir 
sny improvement being 
Beaver Lake system, it 
that provision will be 

level of the lak

The

, but
was full, a 

enoi

^ Lavfrr’B Y -Z (Wise Head) j 
fWder is better than ot-hi 
** it -«so fcc te fcs a disinfect
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nearly thirty years. His father left! 
England 45 years ago, Just about the; 
time Thomas Whittaker died, 
father, now an old, feeble man, lives at 
Bellingham. The latter himself is 
ftdent that he Is a grandson of the dead 
Thomas Whittaker. Being the eldest 
son of his branch of the family, his 
share of the estate, can he but establish 
his rights, will be much larger than 
that of the other'heirs, of which there 
said to be fifty or sixty scattered about 
In various parts of the West.

“Abraham Whittaker, sen., left Eng
land about 45 years ago. For 28 years, 
until recently, he had received no word 
from any of his relatives. The reason 
he had severed communication with 
them was that he was not nearly so 
well off In the world’s goods as other 
members of the family and his pride 
kept them apart. He has lost the ad
dresses of the few with whom he had 
corresponded. He has placed his claim, 
with what information he possesses,

HAPPENINGS IN POLICE CIRCLES.

Case of Chinese Gamblers Heard Yes
terday—Theft From Woman.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
In the police court yesterday there was 

a smell suggestive of Chinatown, for 
23 Chinese were in the dock charged 
with gambling, and the court room was 
filled with Chinese.

The 23 alleged gamblers were charged 
jointly with being in a gaming house at 
40 Cormorant street, and the evidence 
of the raid in which they were all gath
ered in was repeated, as it was given in 
the previous case in which one of the 
gamblers then arrested was convicted 
and fined.

Chief Langley and Detective Palmer 
told of the ra1.) from their point of view 
and Constables Palmer and Fry, who 
entered from the roof, through a sky-

(From Wednesday's Daily.) ' '‘ght, told their side of the incident. The case of Suie Hong, the unfortun-
A meeting of the police commission rStMn”thft the enïryot fte Ch“es* woman’ ™8 i„ the hands of a prominent Belling-

?” T/th*.a.teL r™" PoIice was He held the here when leaving for Hongkong by the ham attorney, and in the last few days
itfwf *A w™d n» hi«l Chinese should have been warned. For- Empress of Japan, is a pitiable one, ac- has gained Information which strength-

sk iïxr.ta sus? —“■* » *«•*• >— *«■«* K„r*' ,a“ “ ■■ ™

,. , J®8 Sfî nations of the I IV$olvc<1 that a box drain be lail down pu“sh h ‘ „ . with regard to the defence. Si???® * . £ds their slave girls that if however, which he thinks is a very nine official members and 20 to 35 elect-
which were the questionsottneexpeai i on 0ak Bay flTenne from Rockland avenue The case arose out of the happenings ------ she goes to heaven she will be dragged strong one. ed members. Every burgher of the late
ency of admitting representatives oi tne to Hulton aTenue- at an estimated cost of incident to Capt. Horsfall vacating A colored lady who lives in the dis- nack by the feet, and if she goes to hell «It was about ten years ago that re- South African republic is entitled to a
press to the naeetings of tne boa a i $700, and on Montreal street and Dallas rooms he had rented from Miss McCand- tact where all window blinds are red, she will be dragged up by the hair, will presentatlves of the estate came to the vote for members of the first Volksraad,
works, the legal obligation of the tram Joad at estimated cost of $250. lish at 63 Superior street. The constable called at the police station yesterday £e carried out and a return to the old Northwest in search of heirs They as well as all white males of British
company to water its tracks during the Resolved that the drain on Queen’s ave- had been called to see that His Majes- with a mournful tale. life as a slave will be her fate. j si£nt some time to Victoria Sd othlr birth occupying premises at an annual
dusty season, andthe °Pen^80^ ^® , nue be cleaned ont. Estimated cost $40. ty’s peace was kept unbroken, and Dr. “Ah’m suah in trouble, chile, ah snah I feel safe as long as I am with Mrs. cujes on the coast making mqulries rental of not less than $50, or having 
Spring Ridge JJa““'pÏÏ!l J®h.5, ! Aid. Fullerton thought the council act- Carter came because it was thought Miss is. Ah’ve got sixty good round dollars Holt, said Suie Hong this morning, for a man by the name Q( Abraham capital to the value of $500 unless con-
cavations by the conti-aetors_w ed very peculiarly respecting the Spring McCandlish needed protection. under mah pillow and some big fellow H'-s. Hoit, who acted as inter- Whittaker. In Victoria they found an- I victed of treason since May 31, 1902, or
m hand the work of mlmg tne Ridge pits, first deciding not to have any Yesterday Dr. Carter gave evidence, makes a rush into mah house and grabs Pieter. I shall not leave her side for otther branch of the family This of murder, unless they have obtained a
around the hotel site. Mayor Barnard mQr| tPracks to the pits, „0w reversing He previously held that the complainant that there money.” a moment. I shall never go back to branch taew where Abrahïïn Whitta- free pardon. A commission will divide
presided and all the aldermen were pres y,at decision. The people of Spring was making false statements, and said “Can you describe him,” asked the sucb a horrible life. I had to make ker could be found but they kept that1 the Transvaal into electoral districts.
ent- , ^ , Ridge felt very strongly on the matter, that action for libel had been threatened officer. money for my master. Often I have knowledge to themselves All the heirs The debates in the assembly will be car-
, The secretary of the department of and the council ought not to aid Mr. on this account. According to the story “Ah suah can,” she said. “He had a tried to break the strong chains which the Weda is «aid have nursued tied on in English, but the president 
public works, re Messrs. Moore & Whit- Haggerty in his injuring of people’s prop- told by the doctor there were exciting large diamond in his shirtfront.” houad me to such a life, but not until the same DO»cv fQr the fewer the num- of the Volksraad may permit a member
tington’s application for foreshore rights erty. As to the tram company’s right times at 63 Superior street wheu Capt. What a chance for Sherlock Holmes! this occasion was 1 successful.” ber of heirs among whom the estate to use the Dutch language. Finance
on Victoria Arm, forwarded copy of their to use the streets, if they laid tracks Horsfall was leaving the premises. c»he has beeu brought back from a trip to bp divided the srreater would be measures must be recommended to the
solicitors’ reply to objections raised by down they might be made under the Dr Carter had spoken to Capt. Hors- ------ . -o—1------------ which would have put her by the side of th sbare Qf each * assembly by the governor and no part of
the city. Referred to the streets com- charter to operate passenger cars fall about the difficulties between he and ■ _ . ïe/p îLr0^^1^edatr+lck^ry,011 The statement that information re- the revenue may be appropriated with-
mittee. Aid. Ooodacre favored aiding the C. Miss McCandlish, and he had said he f®r own people, who claimed to be her Kardin„ Abraham Whittaker’s where- out his authority.
, The deputy minister of marine and P. R. hotel iu getting the fiats filled; and wouldn’t talk to the doctor. UtlMlld LCdVCd fneuds, but considers them her worst en- fboutsSwaa withheld, is denied by local In a communication to Lieut.-Governor
fisheries notified the board of the appli- really there was no difference as to thi . 0 wouldBaid the __ «mes. .. | heirs Tawley accompanying the letters patentcation of James Muirhead for a water whether the gravel came out by wagon d tIdl as ‘ he repeated the tale yester- Pnr ThlC fnaet who twas. °’?hged .to i Continuing, the Seattle Times says: providing for the changes, Colonial See-
lot on Victoria harbor. Referred to or tram car. dav ^‘Anv mM who would lock up a lOl I 11 IS VOoSl fla<? he.T, °°derarrest and bring her , ..It„ag notmtll two years later that retary Lyttleton says the time is not yet
streets committee. AW. Fell s,id it was highly important f0rAt^0 ™anth^° ^SS and c"aim rekase He° his nnt ! Abrlharn Wh^Ukel aen learned that »pe to grant full self government The

Andrew Carnegie’s private secretary that n° obstacle be pirt mtlie way °f a ^ hadn’t got it when the owner called— ------------- Port Townsend to insure^her return and a search had been made for him. It, Vn partf government, and
nnHfipS thp honrd nf the further gift of work which was in the interests of the PXnect anvthimr bet- S.°n • wnsena to insure her return, and then too iate to ascertain the 1 thls 111 the Transvaal will become moreto c?ver additions Wosï of the city. The carrying of the earth by tram- well, yon couldn t expect anything B|g L|ncr Sailed Vcstcrdey loThi! monev he I lames of the persons who had been P»«tloiible when the two race, have
library building. Received and the don- caFf c*ean y, and this could not be „„ , , , „ „ ajd çapt Lfftm o i., U/ill Call n i u ^ making the search and for what pur- fbde<Li°“set.£>set^er under e<lual rights

th.Vibed 6 said of the hauling by wagons. üfar tuat> omcet, sata V/api. rrom Brooklyn — Will Call Declares Her Innocence Dose thev had made It The incident when bitter memories have becomeor thanked Aid. Hall felt that the general feeling Horsfall-the constable was standing by. * ’T am perfectly Innocent of the charge wm nevlr flnrSten however lid he softened by time. In regard to the col-
nroMs^d ^ngeVthe name of St John was that the Spring Ridge sand-pits are Yes officer, said the doctor, you Here. of stealing the money which has bein' and his famil/have always been on the ?0pu'?tioJ !!ot be™g Erectly repre-

.ÿïïMÆftSTÏÏgffiSu. ;nss?s.1"!?^uï!,sss: North.™ K'SSSSKTSj

art(Zr°ge JC jSnes^compYain^ Ôf âe gilding, purposes but with the intention tarn „ the Ports - Seating Schooner brought me al^ placed me"™ ! slvl Whit^klr of Vlcto^, “ted Z ^tleton explains that simi-
hoSof JtheJd°ongesS at t“e pnffiiJ^nud. ^a^^hLII WL&Nd th. prop- docto Reported. & ÆyV ÏÏÏ ^oTs ^S^Too£ £
^Gctrlmn? Pa°ppUedCOfT^stion as ™ ««W but I wouldn’t lower myself by hitting IheTaLtga^s/me71 gave’ L% $M0 ^aTu^^ShT^ffitLt^shehldTst . because the industrial and
foSmaTonHcU^eanfsffiewfa°irk wlrk. Re- ^^respoot to the bargain with Mr. Cam- JO-.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ye„. -------------- so he could open a store on ^cond ,tenet returned from England and she, too, ‘here do not so nr-
ferred to the city engineer. Aid Fullerton—I object, Mr. Mayor; terday, he went to get advice from his The Hill liner Dakota sailed from ï^ey want me so I can make money for told of the men who had been search-

T. H. Davie applied for water service there was no bargain. attorney, and was instructed^ to keep Brooklyn yesterday for Victoria and * Although unable to speak but a few I Abtlham WhlSikl? s^kfôf^tïrSÎ"»
to his place at Oaklands Referred to Aid. Hanna—Well, agreement, then. Capt. ‘lonltabk to do thii," ! Seattle: she will call here to ship her words of English, Suie is an intelligent to her nattee l^d, the vMtor attemU

leister Th^e w^raV^enagreement' ^ho^ty^^ | ^.OOO^nrof^e.^^lyT, JTSi J£r%$l « SSS &£ ££S?£Z 55SÜS PW=

=t^eA.TementS’ Theie- theAn,d' Hanna-We11’ diD*’ KÆrfC^trd^I filial t î%f* S r̂d Sued at ^2

The city clerk reported having referred Continuing, Aid. Hanna explained the remained until Capt. Horsfall moved out railway. phatic ^^quic^movemeSs^f her hands" ed ^D^b^ teleDhon^Sd^Dromise^^ô ing t0 the Herald, by which fund’s fo-Tne
ia number of minor communications to conversation had with Mr. Gamble at his goods, and then, seeing the trouble Coal enough to take the Dakota as gh is determined to win against the construction of the Western Pacific ’a:l-
the city engineer for report. Received the Driard,hotel when a “modus viven- was over, witness left. far as Coronel was taken aboard at ^ that nW^irlouste coSfroSts her p fi? *^ep toad are absolutely assured. A syaj -
and filed. di” respecting the Spring Ridge pits was 'Mr. Cre.se, who appeared for the » Norfolk before she went to Brooklyn Iate tûat ” 11 " wfllm whlttlw I cate * Wall strelt banking houses ii

The eitv solicitor Teoorted as follows : arranged. The city engineer was present plaiuant, cross-examined, and asked if for her cargo. The Dakota will make Father Sold Her Mrs. William Whittaker had just re- | stated to have agreed to buy $511 uOti 000
ToHis Worehîn thlSflyor and Board at the interview. Constable Woods had sat in an easy straight for Coronel after leaving In telling of her life she said her par-1 turned from another visit to ^eland. worth ^ ̂ ndsagfrrom the compaov
T Hi Vietnrie B C ■ Aid. Fullerton claimed there was no chair and rested, as Capt. Horsfall had Brooklyn, and the next report the cuts were poor and there was a large AUthese little Incidents make Abraham proceeds of the sale ofwti™Prff\ora-of Aldermen \ictor> B.C. understanding with Mr. Gambie. The stated. Great Northern officials expect to have family. In order to get a tew dollars Whittaker all the more anxious to sift plete a line from Salt Lake C.'a', ro
h»Gth°? Aid ^”lcre to matter was only discussed informally. • This statement, witness said, was a from her ls that she has reached that her father sold her. After a short time ; thSI(talat\?',tI°,Æ® w, ... . Oakland, Cal. Three banking kouws \t
by tne acting mayor, aiu. laooaacre, to clause in the report over which deliberate falsehood. Pacific port. she was sold to Lee Chong, and brought K is but lately that the Whittaker jo understood will narticimit» n «hv ;eadvise you upon the liability of the B. C. th®“|is^^l1“0)^^PfinaJly 2 Mrs. Morrison, in whose hotel Capt. "T°n .rill he „Hn Prfln to America when she waslO years lid, estate has again come to figure prom- «^naerstooa, will participate m the is-
Electric Railway Co. to cause its track “ed rh^romrt was adonted Horsfall and wife had lived, was called A SJ°P since which time she has been in slavery: inently in the public eye. The ’
and the street within 18 inches of either Fulkyton seconded by Aid. Dees- to tell of the dog the Captain was al- IS? Suie is s good-looking Chinese woman, noun cement that it was to be distribu
te to be «Pjmkled,1 begto «U atten ^tmeetiJgs of the leged to -have detained She de^sed to l and for that reason she was sold the seel ted has brought forth heirs of whose

hvlaw fInd to advise ! streets, sewers and bridges committee be going five times to 63 Superior street to aa Wm outltoed for the "Minnesota I ond tlme int0 ^ery for $1600, with an existence nothing was previously
721 SSSSteJm C a^horitiSI hereafter open to the representative, of get her brown dog, which had followed ?he "tî-IlnS fro^ .^ Atiantlc fc^ ' understanding that she was to do only known, and they have proved their
?.ï*3«S8iÆiCsa -ps.. Jld thl,k ,hlt s-s- ->• ■»■•«■ - *

.y..,. ».ÿÿ™,i «æs*ss2*........._s^srs^&'s.vürsstt eMySiSJaiffsses j- —y.'-Tsrflation to be necessary and proper, and I there was apparently no ne essity for before the police and a constable experience any trouble on the run or Lee. A short time ago he sailed for e®.11”* *ome. at least, of their missing
think the courts would uphold the same, such a resolution (iAnghter ) ation betore the ponce ana a constame tQ be ||ed China and was married to a pretty wo- "laUvea A communication was re-

C. DUBOIS MASON. ro^avethTmatt^tothed^crctiono ‘Thfswss when—” Mr. Crease was other than those scheduled. man. Suie wants no more to do witn ^tlyse™oef?0ed
City clerk to write tramway request- ÎL ,telets,6s?were and bridges commit- proceeding to ask a question It is estimated .that sixty or sixty- him Lee wRh his bnde wiU re- wSfis a tomb^r lgent

mg compliance. tee ag t0 whether the press were to be It was since Capt. Horsfall ceased five days time will be required to turn, and the. local Chinese hope Sine Sheffield England in whinhAid. Fullerton moved that thejmlice ‘dmitte‘d or not. The work of the com- being a deckhand,” interrupted Miss Me- make the run from Brooklyn to Seat- ^kiVo/thU VMtlrday sliTIlid- 1 ! to estebUsh his brothers Identity
be requested to see that the provisions mittee wa- uot aiways final. Candlish. tie. As the arriving time of the big epî,„ nf or T®1? yesteraay ®ule saia-, , ! Fergus had learned of Abraham Whitof the by-law in this particular be car- Ald Fell objected to the practice of -‘TJe dog was in the house when you linerhas not been figured, and as she want Jo get aww teom^im”18 He wiU take? and of the effort^that had^been
ned out. certain aldermen giving garbled reports celled the last time Mrs. Morrison?,' mlght have lo lay at Seattle for a bring his nrettl ^ifeT.ri.™' made to locate him ten years ago. Hll

Aid. Fell thought a better way would 0f what occurs at the committee meet- Yes, said witness. short time, the company has not an- ® P J communication was answered and a re-
be to first request the company to OJ- ings. He had no knowledge, however, “It was under the table where they nounced a sailing date for her first ■ 0----------------- ply Is expected In a few weeks.”
serve the terms of the by-law. of any reporter ever being refused ad- were eating when she called before,” in- Oriental trip. The Dakota, though, is

Aid. Fullerton agreed to this, and mission to the meetings. He was oppos- terjected "Miss McCandlish, “I was sorry apt to get away some time In June. l/lnfarionc Huirc
withdrew Ms motion in favor of Aid. ed to the motion, as it would be tanta- for this on account of the fleas.” ------------ Vlvlvl lallo 11 Clio c »
Fell’s suggestion, which was adopted. mount to admitting that the council was Capt. Horsfall explained that he had PRINCESS BEATRICE fi&tols END ARGUMENT.

The city solicitor also reported as fol- guilty of “star chamber” proceedings, never intended to withhold the dog, but ------ re- m a aa,« _ . _ —~ _
lows: Such was not the case. it had followed him. Then Constable Reached Port Thie Morning From I O MSIiV MllilOdS General Jrueilade Closes Prohibition
To Hie Worship the Mayor and Board r* Aid. Fullerton’s motion was finally Woods told his tale. He said he was Naas and Wav Ports * “ Discussion in Texas.
1 Aldermen, Victoria, B. C.: withdrawn. • sent to Miss McCandlish’s house by ____y ‘ _________
1 Gentlemen,—I have the honor to re- 1 The council then adjourned. Sergt. Hawton who told him to see what steamer Princess Beatrice arrived ®t' n'1’ April^ 25.—Con-
M'totW^Æt: ---------------0---------------- ‘hde^hilc^d^h^ans^d ïhe^r ^ TWh,ttakCT Family Entitled to I^t- ^rti-rSF'S”

streets, sewers and bridges, committee, cn-rre np and pointed toanovertarnedtablein the bia coast. She wifi sail North agate on Share Fortune of Two Hun- mass meeting called to^ltitiol’toe lov®-
NEWS NOTES OF î;!’ tS^Æ!jSSi.WS 2ïïS'vÆSÏV!th,l.WîÆ: dad Millions Of Doll.,,. • S«S.‘ VS.

Co. for the extension up North Park THF DOMINION h?r hy^speakteg*to*them ® Herat ready for service In the upper harbor, ------------- In a heated discussion Brown began
^reet mto lot 49, I have considered the MIC UU[V$llTIVrt her by speaking to them. Me went to wlu leave on her flrst trip to northern shooting and was followed by many oth-

mhmTttinc thi nlr——him. Cant. Horsfall grasped her by the “INDIAN REPORTS." There is ln Victoria a family heir to b* on «“«ation and recent elections
Ird an ™Mr Hag^e” found »? ob- ------------- arm and pushed her toward the door, bnt -------- . A| „ an immense fortune-a property in lltl- ^ they ex^ted sdded trthis T^
jection which appeared to me to be rea- Montreal, April 25-Next year will *Je.iprangwitness Story of Disaster of Allie I. Algar gation for many years valued at $200,- vholecouS^hlsbeendh-idod tot* n v o d r moo
sonably founded. I have therefore pre- probably witness the most extensive ^entieman^’ CapL Baseless, as Were Other Reports. 000 000 The family of Victorians heir factions as a result. ^ticteari-Uu 'of yImow Gamblers
pared two agreements; the one with the building operations on St. James street Ji1,, a gentleman. i^apc. ____ __ T*mn«ww. ticuiar Haul of Yellow Gamblers.
Tramway Co., and the other between ttlat this thoroughfare of business and tbe° bera™e ansry. He sprang For some time past rumors have to millions is that headed by William -----------------0---------------- ------
Mr. Haggerty and the owners of lots 6 financial houses has ever experienced, into the centre of the room in a temper, been circulated by sundry persons that Whittaker, barber, and is made up of New York, April 25.—“Chinatown,
and 7, which I now enclose for consider- and when the edifices which will be At taat time Miss McCandlish left the Indians had reported wreckage of the gam Whittaker, barber; W. H. Whltta- TO SEARCH FOR GOLD. that shadowy part of New York, whose
ation. It would seem to me desirable constructed in 1906 are completed a J00"1 and.Pr" Carter came. The doctor schooner Allie I. Algar to have been harri«tar- Adalbert Whittaker as- , -------- narrow streets are lined with Joss
that the council should merely inform sum exCeeding $3,000,000 will have t?°J, up Abe conversation, and the con- I found, and on these premises certain ker- barrister, Adalbert Wh take , as Investigation of Placer and Quartz houses, Chinese restaurants, unique
the owners of lots 6 and 7 that for their been expended. Perhaps the most cost- stS,>T.said not5lnS.™°re.. „„ . . correspondents in Victoria telegraphed sayer; Albert Whittaker, Arthur Whit- Ledges in the North. Chinese theatres and odd little shops,
protection they have obtained Mr. Hag- ly of the huge piles of granite or cut , jou order him out. asked conn- newa abroad that grave alarm was felt taker, of Weller Bros.; Mrs. John Irvine   where dark doorways lead to darker
gerty’s signature to the agreement pre- stone to adorn St. James street in the T for the schooner Allie I. Algar. The , Cedar Hm. Mrs George S. Russell, There is at present fitting out to Van- and more mysterious precincts within,
pared, leaving them to accept the same future wm be the new Canadian Bank * uever once ordered him out, it sealing community and the schooner's , , couver an expedition which is destined waa tonight the scene of a spectacular
or not as thly may be advised, at the of Commerce building, which to to be wea none,ot business.” owne4, however, have not felt the this city; Mrs. John M. Moore, of to penetrate into the little known dis- rald by the police. Scores of police-
same time informing them shortly that built where the Temple building now fleast alarmed. Yesterday news was Nicola, and Miss Florence Whittaker. frjcts lying at the head of Gardiner In- men> gathered from among the re-
the circumstances under which the agree- 3tands_ and which, it to said, will prove 9ap*;,„p°r,8' ! received that the schooner Allie I. Al- There is another branch of the family jet search of gold, which is said to serves of a dozen precincts, descended
ment has been suggested are the ext en- „ood second it not a close rival, to »ays you °8ed abusive language to r had been spoken off Clayoquot on [n Seattle, headed by Abraham Whitta- be plentiful there. “pon the unsuspecting Chinese while
sion of the team line for the express put- fb^Bank of Montreal? facing Place h™;T . .... ,, the 18th. ker, formerly of St. Louis street in this ; Mr. George F. Weeks of Boston, who they were intent upon their Sunday
pose of enabling the excavation of sand n*Armes No, sir, T did not, said the constable. Indians' reports have in the past c^y* also interested to the great for- the promoter of the scheme for ex- ni8)ht indulgence in the mystic games
from lot 49. It would appear to me , ' ____ “He says that ‘in an overbearing and proven to be unreliable. In this con- tun5- B*®ore her death, last September, paring this district, arrived in Vancou- 9t Chance brought from their native
doubtful whether at law the council are Montreal, April 25.—Among the peremptory manner yon ordered him to nection a well-known insurance brok- bfreT- William Whittaker went to Eng- Ter some days ago, and on Saturday of 'and.
bound to concern themselves in the mat-1 graduates of the faculty of applied °P™Ta dc(or,', said counsel. er, now visiting Victoria, said that Janh to ™ake a search into the condi- last week was over in New Westminster Fourteen coaches, filled with police'
ter, nor would they, in my opinion, in- sclence o( McGill are Theodore Scon- S1J> replied the officer, I did underwriters had given this locality a bf°ns under which the estate is held, where he interviewed Chief of Police men and headed by personal repre-
cur any liability inasmuch as the B. C. jer of j^ew Westminster, B. C., ln elec- n°thing of the sort. bad name on this account. He said ®he was however, taken ill ana obliged McIntosh, who was one of the first white a®htatives of Police Commissioner Me*
Electric Co. possess statutory rights to trlcal engineering, and George P. Finally after Capt. Horsfall and Mr/, that If a circumstantial report was re- , UI2V sh.e died soon after her ar- men to enter that part of the country. Adoo, swept unannounced Into “China- 
lay their rails np North Park street to gharpe of Agassiz, B. C., to mining Horsfall had given further evidence re- ceived at any time of wreckage of any, “Val. Since then enquiries have been The chief, who was one of an "expedition town” from the Bowery. When theit
the termination thereof at lot 49, and engineerlng. lative to the occurrences, they cnimirg vessel being found on Vancouver made regarding the heirs entitled to sent by the government to survey the1 n|ght’s work was done nine places In

further consent from the city is re-j _____ that the constable followed them tc -lie Island, the Information being based on b' Ihe Thomas Whittaker estate, route of the wagon road from the head : Mott street, two in Pell afin One in
quired. The occasion which enables the Winnipeg. April 25.__To date 325 S*te as they left, while the offltor jntt Indian reports, It would not be be- "'“ich has been the subject of litigation of Gardiner Inlet to the Bnlkley valley Doyers street had been raided and up-
council to make the requirement they do building permits have been issued as positively averred to the coitr.iry, the lieved. *n tpe English courts for half a cen- j district to the summer of 1902, describes ward of 300 Chinamen had been hur
ls the application to waive toe thirty covertn~ buildings valued at 12 384 - counsel summed up, Mr. Crease to.- com- ...... ■.. c--------------------- tujT- . . . . | the country through which he passed as ried away in patrol wagons, in ’busses
days’ notice by the company to lay the 1700,000 ahead of last year. plaiuant and Mr. C. D. Mason for the » GHOST STORv . T1?e Whittaker estate is one famous ■ a veritable land of promise, and on foot to the downtown station
fa"8- William Southcott who came to Police. ____ ' ln tPe a£V>ato of English law. It was j At the head of the inlet are high moun- houses. The work of obtaining their

As my opinion before expressed is that Haynes. Alberta, a year ago, waa The commissioners then retired to v.M;- Which Concern, a Pig Which Wander- whittaklr dronlS dfad leaving îîL“îr.jSiC» ®? Z^sei by. ™caas of right names, together with addresses
the street railway company have the fatally kicked by a horse at Pastur last aider the evidence and on their retarp ec; |nto Coal Bin of str. Transfer. Sn^rtV^hteh av?r ainct hlf been îbe Tahtsa pass. This pass is high and and a fragment of pedigree extended
right by statutory authority to lay their week. His Worship the Mayor, as ch.ii.-man 10 G * P r 0 vast property which ever since has been rocky, and along its precipitous sides are until late into the night,
track on North Park street, I do not see said they found the tiiree first char-e» » t-,_ , ..., N w . , t"® bone of contention among claim- said to be ledges of gold-bearing quartz.
that they can be put under obligationto --------------- o--------------- against the constable unproven and Con- iA? 1777 Y*18 ,from of„ England and , The chief took particular note of one of
remove such track at any time. The stable Woods was exonerated• an the +uer- °î a a*ory which concerns America. Whittaker was a bachelor, these ledges, and it is to prospect it that
agreement and regulations will govern NAN PATTERSON'S TRIAL. fourth while he did exceed his dutv in Jhe 8AfaISer ,TÏS"?8fer' "espatch At the time of his death he was 55 Mr. George F. Weeks is sending his ex-
the repair of the streets and there hardly , ..---- - not allowing Capt. Horsfall to re- nter Li2-ai=years of age. He owned most of the pedition into the country. Mr. Mclntoea
seems any real occasion for the formal Coroner s Physicien, Gives Evidence as at the same time that he advised Miss J9wnslt® 9t New London, and, all told,, describes the ledge as being situated up
agreement I have prepared. I hive the to Young s Death. McCandlish to allow him to do so. and 41*?»mJ*1® Property footed up a total of about on the mountain side, and as being about New York, April 25.—All Souls’
honor to be, gentlemen, your obediently, — the commissioners did not consider the ~®.y?®r8 ‘VÎtS!1 _9^® t9, *°7 *165,000,000. Mayhap the estate was forty feet to width. “The foot of the church, Madison

C. DUBOIS MASON, Ap,r I f5; Perhaps the offence sufficient to warrant punishment. înro th? w°Uv t0° b'K for them tofitmlntoh, but at any mountain,” said the chief, “was strewn sixth street, made famous by the Rev.
Acting Solicitor, “e?.1 mtere®ting_ developments to the "farts went below into the black rate it grew instead of lessened ln their with bits of quartz which had weather- R. Heber Newton, has passed into his-

, , « . testimony of today m the trial of Nan — ■ ■—■ ■ o depths of the fuel hold. On a close in- hands until now the Thomas Whittaker ed off the main ledge, and some of these tory as a place of worshio A greatA. W. Bridgman and_ others complain- j Patterson for the murder of Caesar vestigation of an adjoining bin at the property is valued at the stupendous were rich in gold.g A little Indian boy throng wasPpresent Zt the closing^er-
rVArnmLT^tr^H^irCooda^e ^ ' Y'°™g ïï™th! 0IL TRUST’S SECRET WIRE. back of the fuel box, they found a total of $200,000,000. picked up one piece about as big as the vices and many old members of the
Government streets Aid. Goodaere _ex^ sician, Dr. O Hanlan, took the witness ------ . _ d p g: and..for. .flvf (“toutes Recently a telegram from Idaho was end of one’s thumb and it contained a congregation were moved to tears dur-
plained that grievance complained «r stand for the prosecution, and said in re- Over Forty Thousand Miles of Private the officers sat on the black coal, in published which chronicled the fact | pieôe of gold the size of a pea ” The ing the services
already remedied. | ply to questions that he had changed Telegraph Used. spite of their respect for their new that E. West, Mrs. R. A. McDowell and 1 chief brought several chunks "of the Today the Church of the Archangel.

Residents of Oak Bay avenue asked his opinion that Young had committed ---------- Easter suits, and laughed. Miss Gaines, of Latah, Idaho, had Just quartz away with him, and these were St. Nicholas avenue and One Hun-
for a better drainage system. The pett- suicide. New York, April 25.—In addition to How the pig got there was soon ex- established their claim to a portion of noticed with interest by Mr. Weeks on dred and Fifteenth street will be
tioners will be informed that the work Dr. O’Hanlon performed the autopsy Its unrivalled business system which plained, but how he lived for three the estate and that theirishares would, his visit to this city. informally rechristened All Souls’
will be done at once. I on Young’s body. In his testimony he enables it to maintain absolute secrecy weeks without anything to eat was an- amount to about $4,000,000 each. A few In the rivers of the Francis lake dis- church. The pews and fine organ us-d

said: My present opinion is not the to all Its dealings, the Standard Oil other matter until a deckhand explain- weeks later a Mrs. Durr, of Tacoma,1 trict is found a good deal of placer gold In the latter will be transferred to the
Coroner Company has in sere-ice more than 40,- ed the whole case. About three weeks appeared, claiming that she, too, was also, end altogether the country seems new house.

000 miles of private telegraph wires ln age a shipment of pigs was made from an heir. Mrs. Durr had seen the Item to have as great a prospect before it as The church and the parish of All
the United States. Its wires follow the this city to Steveston, but at Steveston and immediately set about to establish i a gold mining country as the Bnlkley Souls’ were founded ln 1859. During
trust's pipe lines, and a man at any one pig could not be found, and it was her own claim. valley has before it as a cattle-grazing the last years of his ministry, whirh
pumptng station can sit at his table thought It must have fallen overboard. The Seattle Times ln a recent issue district. terminated here years ago. Dr. Newton
and get his orders direct from Stan- The next morning Gus Huderston, a says: “Mr. West, the Idaho heir men- I The road, the route of which Mr. Me- was in poor health and the eongregn-
dard Oil headquarters in New York, deckhand on the boat, came across the tloned, was a grandson of Josh Whltta- ' Intosh and his expedition surveyed, was tion fell away. Of late the congregn -
The message does not pass through pig In the coal bln. Taking compassion ker, a brother of Joseph Whittaker, never built, and the only way to get at tlon Increased materially, but the
the hands of a single Western Union on the animal, he fed It and made a This Joseph Whittaker, the Seattle the country is by means of the trails vestrymen and the church wardens
or Postal operator. Every hand that Tcind of pet of it. He did not. tell the man, believes to have been an uncle of running either from Bella Coola or the concluded to sell the property, which
touches It to a Standard Oil hand, other deckhands that it was the gllst- his own. I Skeena river. It is probable that Mr. brought $330,000.
every key which clicks" off its message erilng eyes of his peculiar friend that "Mr. Whittaker’s knowledge of his j Weeks’ expedition will make Bella Coola The house to which the congregation
Is a Standard Otfl key, and every wire shone through the little bln Gus had family tree 1s rather hazy, which to. ■ its base. It will consist of three white 1 has moved is said to have had Its ac-
whlch carries it 1s a Standard OR wire, made for him behind the coal instead

.That is why there are so few leaks of those of a ghost, as the others branch of the family has been out of eu
ln things concerning Standard "CHI. 'thought. « communication with the others for Mr. Weeks himself.

j, The streets committee reported as fol
lows:

Gentlemen—Your streets, bridges and 
committee having considered the

Sue! Hong Tells 
Tale of Trouble

Constitution 
For Transvaal

Charges Against 
Constable Heard

Tram Co. To 
Water Streets

His

undermentioned subjects, beg to recom
mend the following resolutions for adop
tion by the council, namely:

Re removal of gravel at Spring Ridge: 
Resolved that Messrs. John Haggarty & 
Co. be allowed to arrange with the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company for the exten
sion of the tramway track Into lot 49 at 
the head of North Park street, for the re
moval of gravel to fill up the James Bay 
flats under their contract with the C. P. R. 
Co., upon the said J. Haggarty & Co. 
and the owner of lot 49 entering into a 
contract with the city as advised by their 
solicitor, due provision being made to pro
tect the city from all liability in conse
quence of this consent, and that upon such 
contracts being entered Into the B. C. Elec
tric be permitted to lay tracks on North 
Park street without further notice.

con-
;

Was Arrested Here When Leav
ing for Hongkong by Em- 

ptess of Japan.

Police Commissioners Find That 
Officer Did Not Merit 

Punishment.
AH Burghers of the Late South 

African Republic Given 
Voles.

City Council Seeks to Enforce 
Dormant Clause In Street 

Railway Charter.
Now In Custody of Presbyterian 

Chinese Mission of 
Portland.

Was Called to See Peace Was 
Not Disturbed and Found 

Trouble.
Home Government Deem Time 

Not Ripe for Full Self 
Government.

Questions qf Admitting Press to 
Committee Meetings Is 

Discussed.
)Re petition G. E. Wilkerson et al., and 

communication of R. B. Punnett, respect
ing street sprlnkMng: Resolved that the 
city engineer be Instructed to provide, if 
possible, for the sprinkling of Pandora 
street as far as the corner of Cook street 
and Yates street from Cook street to Cad- 
boro Bay road, and Cook street from Pan
dora to Caledonia avenue.

The Orange River Colony Is 
Not to Be Included In the 

Scheme.
Spring Ridge Pits Again—Gorge 

Park Is to Be Greatly 
Improved.

A

t

WILL BACK WESTERN PACIFIC.

Wall Street Men Agree to Buy $50,- 
000,000 Worth of Bonds.

an- On its completion, the Western I’r.ci- 
fic will become an integral part of the 
Gould system from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and will complete the firs: line 
across the United States under ore man
agement. At present the Gou:d system 

! terminus is at Salt Lake on the vrst. 
The eastern line to the seaboard nr Bal
timore is now being completed through 
connections at Pittsburg between the 
Wabash, West Virginia Cc; —al and 
Western Maryland.

CONVENTION OF TEACHERS.

Eighth Annual Gathering of Provincial 
Pedagogues at Revelstoke.

Revelstoke, April 25.—The eighth an- 
imal convention of the provincial teach
ers’ institute of British Columbia opened 
at the drill hall this morning with an 
attendance of 60, and will continue in 
session until Thursday. The retiring 
president, David Wilson, B. A., address
ed the meeting, and after the enrolment 
of members, the election of officers took 
place and resulted as follows: F. H. 
Baton, M. A., Victoria, president; J. D. 
Gillis, Victoria, first vice; Miss E. G. 
Landon, Victoria, second vice; Alexan
der Gilchrist, Vancouver, third vice; E. 
H. Murphy, Vancouver, treasurer; Jean
ette Cann, Victoria, secretary. Members 
of the executive: Miss Barrie, B. A., 
Nanaimo; R. J. Watson, Mount Tolmie; 
B. S. McDonald, Ladysmith; Miss E. 
Rogers, New Westminster; and Miss 
Marchant, Victoria.

In the afternoon Dr. G. U. Hay, SL 
John, N. B., editor of the Education Re
view, addressed the convention on “Na
ture Study.”

In the evening Mayor H. A. Brown 
welcomed the teachers on behalf of the 
city.

.

-o-
NAB 300 CHINAMEN.

engineering.re-no

-o
NEWTON’S CHURCH SOLD.

New Structure Will Now Be Called 
All Souls.

avenue and Sixty-

Residents of Michigan street asked for , , . . .
improved water supply, better electric opHH°n,I formerly expressed to 
light service and the grading of the street tirown- 
between Menzies and Chweeo. Referred
to city engineer and light committee for ., ,__ . , .. T $renorL i ff| -the report was made, he said. Iu reply

Vm. .__... ^ ^ . ... I to Mr. Levy, however, he admitted that
The park committee recommended an haj expressed the opinion that it was 

appropriation of $200 towards improving a raKe £lieide even after he had heard 
uawIy;ftorlr.ed £ark at ls® • the facts of the relations between Miss

that Mr J Austin be engaged as fore- PattePS0n and Young. He said that he 
man, and that the pole at Beacon Hill ; wa8 influenced in bis first decision that 
park be painted at r cost of $4o. The : Yonne committed anicidc by black spots 
report was adopt"!. ! on Inside of the dead man’s fingers.

The finance committee recommended which he believed to be powder stains, 
the payment of accounts amounting to This testimony came at the close of 
$8,737.34. Adopted. the day’s proceedings In the trial.

He did not know of the relations of 
Young and the defendant at the time

1X1.1. TV 1111UXAU1 o luivnicugc U1 1119 j vv vs»» çdpi uitiuu mu mum. uvuu uuum i A
family tree ls rather hazy, which Is, its base. It will consist of three white ! has
however, no more than natural, as his men, together with a number of Indian j tual foundation in a fund started by a
branch of the family has been out of froides and will not be accompanied by 1 street car conductor, - * contributed

$2.00.
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his name perpetuated by the family : .
. . dog. There must have been at least i e

Important Gathering of Presbyterian 119,078 canine Deweys Introduced 10 • $■ — • m m*11 ■% » ■ I e
Divines in Victoria m Early May. ^^^^-enttotbat-$ QT ElK RSSIStS RemOVSl;

The executive committee, authorized give a statistician a severe headache to . 
to make the necessary preparations for

DESTINATION A MYSTERY.

Steamship Australia Is Being Fitted 
Out at San Franeieco for Voyage.

San Francisco, April 25.—There is 
mystery concerning the destination of 
the Oceanic Co.’s steamship Australia, 
now Acting out at the Bisdon Iron Works 
for a voyage.

Neither the owners nor the brokers 
who chartered the vessel will say any
thing definite about the matter, all of 
which, in the minds of some men, indi
cates that the proposed trip is to the Si
berian coast, by way of Nome. Nor will 
the owners make known the names of 
the charterers.

Since there would be no particular 
need of secrecy were the Australia go
ing to Honolulu after Japanese emi
grants, or to Nome with freight and 
passengers, or to Panama, and no little 
advantage in having the objective point 
kept secret should it be in Russian ter
ritory, it is generally looked upon as 
conclusive evidence that the old - Aus
tralia is to make a sly attempt to run 
the blockade on the coast of Siberia.

Much of the equipment of her sister 
ship, the Zealandia, has been placed 
aboard the Australia.

RUSSIAN CRUISERS OFF SAIGON.
Report That Part*"of Squadron Re

mains Off Cochin-China.

RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE.Hints to B. C.
Fruit Growers

Faith Restored In 
Milwaukee Banks

attempt to compute the number of • 
the second annual conference on re- j “Bobs” dogs In the British Empire; •
Ugion and theology In connection with : and just at present It Is a poor family • J
the Presbyterian synod of British Co- that cannot afford at least one four- --«.--................-.-a...
lumbla and Alberta, have Issued the footed Togo. But whoever heard of a •••••••••••••••*•••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••##••
completed programme for that confer- dog called Rojestvensky or Kuropatkln ? 
ence, which will be held here from the 
8 th to the 10th of May, Inclusive. Dr.
Milligan, moderator of the general as
sembly, will preside, and the proceed
ings promise to be most Interesting.
Appended is the draft programme ;

Monday, May 8.

The Breeder end Sportsman.
Prompt Action of Clearing house 

Prevents Run on the 
Institution.

Some Useful Advice to Farmers 
Given by a Winnipeg Im

porter.

«

Several months ago we recounted a 
_ . scheme for preserving a noted band of
Cy Warman isn t one of those who elk ranging in Kern county by remov- 

have gone Japanese-mad. Witness his ing the herd to a new and apparently 
few remarks on the subject of jlu- favorable range in one of the valleys of 
jltsu vs. hockey: the Sequoia Park game reserve. Bvery-
M^0abe7tntf r̂rea.=”,^? toveY^seto^

C'Thl7you>! teklng°from the Japs. There was one drawback however, the
You can never win your battles - w,ere “ ™c°n8l.dered

With those monkey springs and sqnats— tractlble element In the transportation 
To the Highlands and play hockey with project, and If the following story is 

the Scots! true the case will become one of puzzl-
4 toK a”d vexatious consideration for 

those particularly concerned.
Within less than 200 miles of Los 

Angeles, in the northwestern part of 
Kem county, on the great ranch of 
Miller & Lux at Button Willow, is a 
herd of 200 elk, magnificent specimens 
of the noble animals that at one time 
roamed in thousands over the great 
western plains, states the Los Angeles 
Times. Sometimes passengers on the 
McKlttrlck branch of the Southern Pa
cific catch a view of these animals In 
the distance as the cars rush by. Per
sons who have visited and ridden over 
the country have seen them at a little 
distance, but it is well nigh impossible 
to approach them, as they are the most 
timid of all animals, taking alarm and 
fleeing at the first approach of danger.

The elk was hunted for years by In
dians and white men, first with bow and 
arrow, and then with rifle, but this is 
forbidden at Button Willow. The herd 

MUwaukee, April 2o.—Despite assur- was for years the pride of Miller & Lux, 
?bc88 the great ranch and cattle owners

1 the San Joaquin Valley, who have a 
or standing reward out for the appréhende Mhi d di1? slon of “1 persons molesting this herd

2.S“mioTSSi,p- Sx, S M i “ “ “•
tWdenSi.lt. L source of annoyance, and their owners

following statement was issued thelr„'alt,”ate
shortly before noon: The board of di- w?ere they
rectors of the First National Bank an-1 “JJ be S™îrVînst°LhiLî1,?i!?' 1,1 a C°2* 
nounee with absolute positiveness hat f*“Jal ^5Ld?®re they can be
the bank is perfectly solvent and wi.t 5»™d tor and protected is the desire of 
pay every dollar of its indebtedness. The . th2?® J,h0 haY* kfV,hem 80 long\ „
Sr4,s0fthti1sestCà!=hW: hdr^m ! * "ow^iv 

ey on hand with which to withstand ary 10

they were in full possession of the field, 
with the effort to remove them ended 
probably forever so far as the older an
imals is concerned. It is now expected 
they will be left undisturbed in their 
old^home for the balance of their natur-

About a score of the best cowboys 
from the great ranches of Miller & Lux 
and the Kem County Land Company 
were employed. Cautiously they went 
about their task. After much labor 
and several narrow escapes from a 
stampede at the very outset, the ani
mals were brought together and started 
on a drive of seven miles.

Twice it was necessary to cross the 
railroad, and both times the herd balk
ed. The occasion called for the exer
cise of all the skill the herders could 
command. They stood sniffing the air 
as though smelling danger from afar.
Their limbs trembled, and they pawed 
the ground in terror. They did not 
seem to fully comprehend what they 
feared, and did not apparently realize
aVeLthat th®y were being driven. , Saigon, April 25.—It is reported that 

By dint of care and coaxing they were :,0UI Russian cruisers are lying off the 
finally persuaded to cross the railroad, f°a!£- The statement that the crew of 
out the sense of danger seemed to in- tlle Russian protected cruiser Diana join- 
crease. Finally, as they neared the pen ^ Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron are 
it appeared that they knew they were Mam Pronounced absolutely unfounded. _
being forced. In a few minutes the . e commander of the Diana has been . Before the hour of opening the banks 
wildest terror prevailed, and the herd £iTen ,bls parole and reports daily to the *ad arrived, a meeting of the Milwaukee
stampeded, heading for the hills. 'Drench commandant. All the essential clearing House Association was held

Once there all the work of the va- P®**8 of the Diana’s machineiy are on aiM^ a committee of that institution af- 
queros would count for naught Throw- 'hoard the French battleship Redoubt- ter examining the assets and collateral 
ing caution to the winds, they snurred abIe- of ™e First National Bank, issued a re-
their cow ponies on in pursuit to head -, . ----- assuring report This report was print-
them off. Failing In this some had re- „ k ar s’ April 26.—A despatch from ®“ in large type on placards and pasted 
course to their lassoes and in a few Saig:°n to the Petit Journal states that j the windows of the First National 
minutes a dozen or more of the animals nlne warships, supposed to be Vice Bauk and also displayed in store win-
were roped. Admiral Nebogajoff’s detachment of dows ou Wisconsin and Bast Water

But never had the cow punchers in *be secon<f Pacific squadron, doubled streets. Following this was a statement 
all their experience tackled anything Cape Bake, fifty miles northwest of t®?ued bY the board of directors of the 
like it. The elk were simply worked Saigon, the night of April 26. First National Bank announcing with
up to a frenzy. Wildly they charged ----------------0---------------- absolute positiveness that the bank
hither and thither, fighting blindly with « - perfectly solvent. On top of this____
the fury and strength begotten by fear. Ampriran Pamtal tT,om th,e bosrfi of directors of the

After hours of work, late in the after- *'~Q|| vOUIlul Milwaukee chambei of commerce, an-
noon, the herders succeeded in corral- nouncmg its decision not to withdraw its
ing about fifty and driving them into pns D _ , current expense fund from the First Na-the pen, where they were effectually TOl LilC DOUFICIOrV 1,006 Bank, 
shut in by the high board fence, and the “
effort to get them into the cars began.

-------- --------------- — a But in the pen the trouble started
positors are withdrawing. All banks m some time ago the great corporation of anew. The sight of the whitewashed 
the cits are taking advantage of the law Miller & Lux, that has succeeded the fence and the hundreds of peering hu- 
on time deposits. The First National .'a . noted firm of cattlemen of that name, man faces aroused the timid animals to 
gate ” i Presented the elk to the United States still greater frenzy. Right and left

« The runs on the Milwaukee Trust Co. ! government, on condition that they be they dashed, hurling themselves against 
e Bank and the First National Bank of 80 removed. The government readily the fence and against each other one 
• Milwaukee ceased entirely in the after- agreed to the terms, and preparations minute, then huddling together in ab-

were made for their removal last fail, ject terror the next Several died from 
It was intended to have a grand round- sheer fright and some from exhaustion 
up, such as is held on the cattle ranches from their terrific struggle with the 
at branding or shipping times. The cowboys or from injuries received.

Loaded With Russian Stores for Port elk were to be gotten together, driven About half a dozen were finally driven
to the shipping pens at Button Willow, into the cars, and of these two died on 
loaded into cars like cattle, and shipped the road.

Manila, April 25.—The British steam- by the railroad to their new homes. If the calves can be taken from the 
er Carlisle sailed from this port today, Hundreds went to see the round-up. herd and shipped the Yellowstone Park 
having cleared for Port Said. In aome Some there were who predicted failure, may secure a valuable attraction, 
quarters it is thought she will attempt and the result proved that they were Whether this will be done or whether 
to connect with Admiral Rojestvensky s right. The plan was all right on pa- the animals will be left permanently in 
fleet. per, but the elk objected when the time their old home remains to be seen

The Carlisle was chartered by the came to put it into practice. They sue- There are those in the San Joaquin 
Russian government and loaded with oesafully defied even Uncle Sam’s au- 1 Valley, who, for sentimental reasons 
arms, ammunition and food supplies for thority, so when the round-up ended desire them to s 
:l _■ Russian garrison at Port Arthur.
She sailed from Vladivostok Nov. 20-----------—— ---------- - - ■ — - —........
last and was unable either to make a --g . . » » «
landing at Port Arthur or return to KrjTjll) IVfauyC 
Vladivostok. When 300 miles east of

In Spite of Small Run Two 
Million Dollars Are 

Deposited.

Proper Attention to Packing and 
Shipping Is an Important 

Feature. 10 a. U1.-12 m.—"The Function of Old 
Testament Prophecy,” Rev. R. J. Wilson, 
M. A., Vancouver. ‘‘The Prophet Amos,” 
Rev. J. D. Gillam, M. A., North Vancou* 
ver. Discussion opened by Revs. W. L. 
Clay, B. A, Victoria, and H J. Robertson, 
B. A., Chilliwack.

2:30 p. m.—“The Busy Pastor and the 
Best Books,” Rev. C. A. Myers, B. A., 
Field.

3:30 p. m.—“The Relation of the Incarna
tion and the Atonement In the Teaching of 
the Primitive Church,” Rev. T. W. Taylor, 
Ph. D., New Westminster. Discussion 
opened by Revs. A. Forbes, B. D., Sas
katchewan, and A. Ewing, Victoria.

8 p. m.—“Characteristics of Preaching,” 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., LLJD., Toronto. 

Tuesday, May 9.
10 a. m.—“The Discipline of the Preach

er,” Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D., LL.D., 
Toronto.

11 a. m.—“The Prophet Hosea,” Rev J. 
A. Clark, Calgary. Discussion opened by 
>Rev. P. Henderson, M. A., Claresholm.

2 p. m.—Next year’s conference.
2:30 p. m.—“The Methods of Study of 

the Preacher,” Rev Dr. Milligan.
3:30 p. m.—“The Place of the Evidence 

of Our Lord’s Resurrection In Christian
ity,” Rev. J. T. Ferguson, M. A., Nelson. 
Discussion opened by Revs. A. O. McRae, 
Th. D., Calgary, and Jos. McCoy, M A, 
Victoria

8 p. m.—“John Knox” (In celebration of 
the 400th anniversary of his birth)—Rev. 
J. Knox Wright, B. D., Vancouver.

Wednesday, May 10.
10 a. m.-12 m.—“The Prophet Isaiah,” 

Rev. J. S. Ferguson, B. D., Dldsbury. Dis
cussion opened by Revs. A. M. Gordon, 
B D, Lethbridge, and J E. Hogg, Weta- 
skiwin.

2:30 p. m.—“Higher Criticism: Its Truth 
and Dangers,” Rev. Dr. Milligan.

3:30 p. m.—“Are the Present Methods of 
Chnrch Activity Best Calculated to Ad
vance Christianity?” Rev. H. W. Fraser, 
D. D., Vancouver. Discussion opened by 

1 Revs. J. S. Henderson, New Westmlntser, 
and J. C. Herdman, D.D., Calgary.

8 p. m—Public lecture, “Wants That Are 
Wants,” Rev. Dr. Milligan.

Milwaukee. April 25,-Confidence has 
again been restored in the banking insti
tutions of Milwaukee, and the run on 
the First National Bank and the Mil
waukee Trust Co., which was caused by 
the defalcation of Frank G. Bigelow, 
until Monday president of the bank, of 
over $1,000,000, is a thing of the past, 
and banking affairs in Milwaukee have 
assumed their normal condition.

While the two banks affected are en
tirely separate institutions, the fact that 
they occupied adjoining buildings, and 
that some of the hirst National’s offi
cers direct the affairs of the Milwaukee 
Trust Co. caused many of the depositors 
to^ believe that one was a part of the

In reference to Manitoba and the North
west Territories as a market for British 
Columbia fruit, Mr. G. W. Hunt, the 
manager of the Ottawa Fruit and Produce 
Exchange, of Winnipeg, sends the follow
ing interesting statement:

I was somewhat amused a few days ago 
ip reading an article, copied from a Win
nipeg paper, stating that the manager of 
a large fruit ranch in British Columbia 
was on his way to London to arrange for 
a market for his fruit. This struck me at 
the time as being very peculiar, when you 
realize the fact that California, with a 
handicap of both freight and an exces
sive duty, is doing as much business In 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
as it is. Last year shipments Into this 
-market amounted to over 150 cars of fruit, 
and the consumption of British Columbia 
fruit would amount to about 10 per cent, 
of it. There Is no question at all in my 
mind but the British Columbia fruit is 
equal to anything that is grown on the 
continent. We handled a small quantity 
of strawberries last year which gave ex
ceptionally good satisfaction, considering 
the way they were put up. The quality 
was all that could be desired, and under 
the crude transportation that was afforded 
them they arrived in fairly good condition. 
I have no hesitation In saying that Mani
toba and the Northwest w-ill take

“Hoot mon! Hoot!” says big Macdonald 
And McWilliams answer “Hoot!”

As he smashes Angus Campbell 
On the apex of his snoot.

While the polished Ice is freckled 
By a score of crimson spots—

Ah, you’re bnsy when you hockey with the 
Scots.

Hear Macpherson’s smothered curses 
As his bosom swells with pride,

And the horses on the hearses 
Paw the atmosphere outside.

With the coroner and undertaker 
Waiting business on the spot—

Oh, you’re strenuous when you hockey : 
with a Scot!

THE SIWASH CYNIC.

AS TO MILWAUKEE’S DEFAULTER

Directors of Bank Issue Statement of 
Solvency of Institution.

was
cameTheAll the Surplus Fruit

that British Columbia can produce for 
many years to come, and take the fruit at 
a paying price. But, in order to do this 
the growers must do their part and put up 
the fruit in the proper shape. Take, for 
Instance, strawberries. When they reach
ed Winnipeg, the boxes were not full ow
ing largely to the package they were put 
up in, together with the fact they were 
not packed carefully when put in the 
boxes. But to overcome this to a large 
degree, the Dominion Express Company Is 
willing to put on a through fruit car from 
Vancouver to Winnipeg, if growers there 
will give them sufficient encouragement, 
by loading, say, 300 to 400 crates of ber
ries daily, or every second day If they can
not load daily. To exemplify more clearly, 
the benefit to be derived by a through car, 
last season there was a shipment of ber
ries made from a point in British Colum
bia to another point about 300 miles dis
tant. When they arrived at their destin
ation the fruit was totally unfit for use 
and scarcely paid charges, which was due 
entirely to the fact that they had been 
transferred three times on the road. With 
a properly ventilated frnit car, such as the 
express company uses, these goods can be 
landed in Winnipeg without any transfer 
and are bound to arrive there in good con
dition. But it to not reasonable to suppose 
the express company will haul one of its 
cars over the mountains unless there is 
something in it. I am satisfied it is reas
onable in making the proposition it does, 
namely, asking for 300 or 400 crates to put 
In the car. It will run the car daily every 
second day, or every third day, just as the 
growers designate. The duty and freight 
on California fruit coming into Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories would mean 
a fairly good living price for the British 
Columbia goods. Once the

Trade Is Established 
tiiere Is no reason why the fruit cannot be 
delivered in Winnipeg in carload lots by 
freight the same as from California at the
or*5SDMctireMv büLthe goo'?a a?e ““known, Kaiser Wilhelm again demonstrated 
end for hn°vJ.n„that mark,et' his versatility Easter Sunday by
•men will not go looklng6*!^-»,.1^11111881011 preaching a first class sermon. The 

It is a known fact that CaUfoml* ' poundkeeperis billet Is about the only
tically controls the Winnipeg market until Publlc °®ce strenuous Willie hasn't had 
the Oregon frudt comes in. Their hanl is a crack at- 
so much shorter and their rate so much 
Jess that they control the market as soon 
as their fruit ripens. To my mind there 
Is no market today in the world that pre
sents y

is now likely that an effort will be made 
remove the young and place them 

ro=y.that rna^'be made/" Only small de'- «m.Yellowstone^National Park

Depositor» Reassured
All of the statements had a reassur

ing effect on depositors as to the stabil
ity of the banks.

The banks affected were well able to 
cope with a long run, but it was decided 
by all of the banks in the city to take 
advantage of the law on time deposit* 
requiring a notice of thirty days of with
drawal on amounts less than $100 and 
ninety days where the amounts exceeded 
that sum. As rapidly as the depositors 
appeared at the wickets of the savings 
departments of the affected institutions, 
their pass books were stamped, acknowl
edging the notice of withdrawal, and the 
depositors took their departure. It re
quired only about two hours to düspose 
of the line of depositors. Early in the 
day crowds of meu and women in all 
walks of life gathered in line two and 
four abreast, and took up positions in 
front of the two big banking institutions 
and waited the opening of the strong 
doors at 10 o’clock. The line extended 
about half a square of East Water and 
Wisconsin streets from the main en
trance of each institution. The crowd 
was orderly and gave no trouble to the 
police.

One of the most spectacular happen
ings of the day was the action of Mayor 
Rose in walking down Wisconsin street 
in full view of the crowd with $500,000 
in currency and gold in canvas hags. He 
was surrounded by policemen and de
tectives and walked into the bank with 
the treasure. This money was part of 
the shipment from Chicago hanks and 
some from other Milwaukee banks.

Two Millions Deposit»
Cashier Frank J. Kipp is authority 

for the statement that much more than 
two million dollars was received during 
tie day by the bank. At noon the street 
assumed its normal appearance and the 
run was over. The First National Bank 
is depository for the government depart
ments in Milwaukee, the funds includ
ing those of the internal revenue office 
and of the offices in the department of 
Justice.

According to the federal provision a 
prisoner cannot plead guilty until he be 
indicted by the grand jury. Mr. Bige
low, therefore, will not appear in court 
until the grand jury has considered his 
vase. Assistant United States District 
Attorney Hennings says that in all prob
ability only one indictment can be re
turned, tint that there may he a number 
of counts in separate instances. The 
grand jury is called by the United States 
district. While the date has not been 
set, it is understood it will be about the 
middle of May. Mr. Bigelow spent the 
day at his home and declined to be in
terviewed.

Working Bond Given New York 
Financier on McKinley 

Mines.

Twenty Claims and Townslte 
Also Acquired- by Eastern 

Syndicate.

WITH CAP : nMn- 
AMD BELLS :

STEAMER’S ADVENTURES.

Arthur, Breaks Down at Sea.e

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, April 25.—At a gen

eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
McKinley Mines Company, owning thq 
McKinley and Hanna mineral daims, 
Franklin camp, held here today, a 
working bond for $150,000 was granted 
Mlles H. O’Brien, jun., of New York, 
as trustee for Boston and New York 
capitalists. The life of the bond cov
ers a period of eighteen months from 
April 1.

The McKinley mine has one of the 
largest copper-gold surface showings 
in British Columbia, the development 
work to date consisting principally of 
of open cuts. At present twelve men 
are employed. A tunnel will be driven 
to tap the ore body at a depth of 125 
feet. The ore is self-fluxing in char
acter, the values averaging $10 per 
ton.

Colorado bears appear to have just 
about as much chance against Roose
velt as Parker had.

That Seattle-built United Staies 
torpedoboat has almost as many trials 
as Nan Paterson.. * *

Easter weddings will now please step 
forward! Have you been measured 
for your orange blossoms yet?

• * •

the

umbia and the convenience of Esquimalt 
to the China station that led to the per
manent occupation of that place, 
far back as 1857 this was recognized, 
and special reports on the subject were 
eubhitted to the admiralty.

The British admiralty has profited 
from the exjerienoe gained in the Russo- 
Japanese war in reference to the nature 
of the guns with which a battleship shall 
be enpplied, alike for defensive and of
fensive purposes. The introduction of 
the torpedoboat destroyer and the sub
marine boat and the laying of mines near 
the shores of the land have taught the 
lesson that warships must not only keep 
well in the open, bnt at a considerable 
distance from the enemy. Therefore the 
necessity has arisen for the adoption of 
more powerful and longer range gnus. 
Warships in the future will probably not 
enter into engagements within a range 
of 4,500 to 5,000 yards. Therefore a 
gun has been deemed necessary to send 
effective shots at that distance. It is 
admitted the new 12-in. weapon is ca
pable of doing this and projectiles from 
this gun, with Johnson cups can pene
trate a 9-in. armor plate at two and one- 
half miles distance. The admiralty are 
therefore discarding the 6-in. gun on 
battleships and substitutig the 9.2-in. 
gun, while maintaining a couple of twin 
batteries fore and aft, each carrying two 
12-in. guns. The prospect is that before 
long the modern battleship will carry no 
small calibre guns, but will be mounted 
with a dozen 12-in. guns—a most formid
able instrument of war.

Being brought into the spotlight by 
Rojestvensky’s call, it is now Cochin 
China’s turn to crow.

• * m
“Saigon hears heavy cannonading,’’ 

according to the Cochin China press re
ports. Saigon seems to have caught 
Cheefoo’s complaint, and should lose 
no time in consulting an aurlst.

» • *

SoYokohama the Carlisle lost her propeller. 
Under sail she worked her way into the 
harbor of San Miguel, on the east coast 
of Luzon, from whence she was brought 
to Manila and repaired.

By the Cable

Colonel Lake Is Promoted on 
Assuming Duties of Ch'ef, 

of Staff.

TWENTY HUNTSMEN UNHORSED.

Come a Cropper at Syosset School- 
house Fence.

George A. McLeod, general manager 
of the McKinley Company, In an in
terview tonight, stated that he negoti
ated the deal during his recent trip to 
New York and Boston. The bond has 
been acquired by a group of capital
ists which proposes to undertake the 
development of the claims on a very 
extensive scale.

Twenty other claims in the same 
camp, water rights and a townslte of 
320 acres have also been transferred 
by Mr. McLeod to the eastern syndi
cate. The deal is fraught with great 
possibilities for Grand Forks as it is 
likely to result in the opening up of 
the rich mineral resources of the north 
fork of the Kettle river.

New York, April 25.—Twenty out of 
fifty red-coated men and women hunt
ers of fhe Meadowbrook Hunt Club 
who chased the anise seed bag across | 
farmers' fields yesterday performed the 
thrilling feat of preceding their horses 
over the fence at Syosset schoolhouse.
It was the most exciting sight the 
assembled farmers have ever seen on
the famous hunting grounds, and the r _. „
fact that not one of the twentv were 7^® war °®ce
hurt in the cropper made the day one , hi? =6nT,^?fUS0i0nel tak"
long to be remembered with joy. P. : thf <rhlet 8taff ot
F. Collier had a fall in a drag hunt at ,?k?1„?lUitia’ ^ been Pr°-
Lakewood yesterday in which twenty , t.°., “SJot-seneral. He was
persons took part- Collier was thrown 1 tbe Dominion to
at a five-rail fence. His hunter ?8 l8t„ln tormlng a Canadian militia 
swerved at the approach and fell. The i coy°cV’ ..
rider escaped with a few slight bruises. co^o^dent^ftoe forksh^

HE CLAIMS FAIR MILLIONS. f°8t’ 18 oot farmed by the quarrel
____ between the Protestants and Roman

Is Brother of Wife of Young Magnate Catbolica to connection with the con- 
Killed in France. cession granting separate schools in

Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Topeka, April 25.—Another claimant London representative of the

for the Fair millions appeared here today Birmingham Post also interviewed 
in the person of Frank Smith, chef at Lord Strathcona, who, in referring to 
the Santa Fe railroad hospital. Smith the transfer of the garrisons at Halifax 
says he is a brother to Mrs. Charles and Esquimalt, is reported as stating 
Fair, who, with her husband, was killed that Canada is thus growing rapidly 
in an automobile accident at Evereux, toto a system of military and naval 
France. Smith’s knowledge of the re- defence on her own account and ex- 
lationship came through reading an As- tensive markets are opening there for 
sociated Press despatch a day or two munitions and weapons of defence, 
ago of the death last Sunday in New- Concerning railway extension in 
market, N. J., of Mrs. Hannah E. Nel- Canada, Lord Strathcona was of the 
sou, mother of 'Mrs. Fair. Smith at once . opinion that the demand for engineers 
recognized the name as that of his moth- and railway material could hardly be 
er. On telegraphing to Newmarket he supplied by Canadians, and Canada 
found he was correct. Mrs. Nelson had preferred to employ engineers from 
been buried by the time the telegram England and place the orders for rail- 
reached him, and he was therefore un- way equipment here rather than allow 
able to attend the funeral. Smith left the Americans to make a “scoop” ot 
New Jersey in 1877 and has been in these extraordinary business 
Kansas since then. He lias not cor- tunities. 
responded with his family for years and
had lost all trace of them. .. T,

Smith said tonight he was certain of . _ ^ Standards Liverpool correspon-
his relationship with Mr- Fair. He j deni- learns that, in spite of the chair- 
has retained attorneys, wh- -"ill look af- Y1/111 °^’toe Cunard line’s word, the 
ter his interests in Conner with the Id^a of reopening the Atlantic rate 
Fair fortune war is scouted in well-informed circles

in Liverpool at least, while there are 
plenty ot passengers for Canada and 
the United States, from whom the 
higher rates can be obtained.

The Morning Post, in an article giv
ing the facts regarding the importa
tion of American journals to Canada, 
similar to those when Stanley refused 
to consider the reduction of the post
age of Great Britain, says: "Here is 
one of the Innumerable Instances of 
the lack of commercial common sense 
which causes the inhabitants of the
colonies to despise the British govern- I Eastern States, but successfully to en- 
ment. The Imperial authorities have Iter Canadian markets and crowd out 
often displayed a ridiculous incapacity 1 Canadien mills. A great deal of the 
to get their money’s worth in the nego- surplus product of American mills now 
tiations for various improvements at fluds its way into Canada, and is able 
Esquimalt and Halifax, and a sense- t0 compete even with the mills of British 
less squandering of money in South Columbia, where there is as much and 
Africa is an Imperial, scandal. All 418 doe timber as ia found in our own 
these things are agal..»i an Imperial Northwestern States. «
federation of any kind, which a man Naturally the lumbermen of British 
of Greater Britain always defines as Columbia kick. Their smell mills have 
putting the Empire on a business foot- been closed, and the profits ef the larger 
tog.” j mills have been materially reduced, juat

--------------- o-»------------- , on account of American encroachment
NEWS OF ARMY AND NAVY. upon their field. That is why they seek 

-— I an import tariff on lumber. But Eaat-
Loudon, April 5.—It has been decided ern Canada does not want such a tariff, 
, ef’i' a certain number of R. (1. A. as it would increase the cost of their 

1’- E. officers non-commissioned lumber, and they think they now pay 
officers and men at Esquimalt until the enough, when they add to the actual cost 
Canadian troops are sufficiently skilled the cost of transportation. The East in 
to take over the defences of the naval 'Canada, as in the United States, wields 
bss®- the balance of power, and is very apt
: in-artillery and engineer circles there to prevent the enactment of a lumber 
is much regret at the impending cesea- tariff, just as the Eastern States in the

Lord Strathcona Thinks Can
ada Will Need Ammunition 

and Arms.The present cruise of the Quadra is 
being enlivened with good music by the 
whistling buoys, 
tributed at various danger points along 
the coast, while the bell buoys will pre
sumably be brought back for engage
ment at the leading hotels.

These will be dis-

Such Bright Prospects
for the British Columbia growers as Win
nipeg and the Northwest Territories. It 
will take a year or two to establish that 
market properly, but once it is established, It 18 time to again get out the geogra- 
California need have no license to go In phies and study the maps of the Asiatic 
there to sell Its fruit at any time. The coast. You may not be able to pick the 
difference in the frnit to so marked In fa- exact place where Rojestvensky Is or 
y°r of British Columbia that It would be Togo happens to be lying—but you’re 
impossible to Interfere with the sale there, no worse off in this than the most In- 
But, as already stated, It Is impossible to 
pick up that market and use It without the 
assistance of the growers, and they must 
be willing to introduce the fruit and prob
ably take less money for It than they 
could get in other places for the time be
ing, but any money they may spend In 
this direction would be

terested nations .* e •
St. Petersburg reporters are on strike 

for a raise in wages 
copecks a line. It's to be hoped they 
get it. When men work on space with 
the censor as well as the news editor 
to scissor and blue pencil their copy, 
they are entitled to their three cents a 
line.

KILLED BY POLICEMAN.

Pittsburg, April 25.—W. D. E. Lappe, 
aged nineteen years, a member of a 
prominent and wealthy family here, 
was shot and killed early today by a 
policeman, Rufus Ullom. Two of young 
Lappe's companions were arrested and 
detained as witnesses, and a third es
caped.

from five to six

More Than Repaid
in the course of a year or two.

From what I can learn from the British 
Columbia fruit district, there is sufficient 
land there suitable for fruit growing pur
poses to supply fruit for the large In
crease in population that Is now rushing 
Into the Western country. I would be very sprinkling cart. Just because the ele- 
glad to co-operate with the growers in any mental union has declared a strike or 
way possible to get better transportation a rain shut-out this month, the water 
facilities and assist them in any way in 
having the market properly established 
for their fruit.

THE LUMBER SITUATION. LOSSES OVER-ESTIMATED.
* » *

We reproduce an extract from the 
news columns of the Portland Oregon
ian with reference to the lumber eitua- 
tion in British Columbia, which ought to 
have some attention at Ottawa. If any 
arguments were required to strengthen 
the British Columbia case for an im
position of a duty on American lumber 
they are supplied in what follows, which 
was supplemented by a copy of Hon. 
Abraham E. Smith’s report to the United 
States Government on the subject:

The lumber situation in Canada is 
very similar to that in the United States. 
The East, older and more thickly set
tled, has largely exhausted its timber 
resources and is compelled to go into 
distant markets for its supply. Canada 
imposing no duty on lumber, the Eastern 
provinces have been buying from British 
Golumbia and from the United States. 
Our own Eastern States are buying al
most exclusively from the West, for the 
tariff of $2 per thousand on foreign lum
ber prohibits Eastern States from buy
ing in Canada. The Eastern States 
want this tariff removed, believing that 
under free trade they could get Canadian 
lumber cheaper than they now get Amer
ican lumber from our own Northwest.

The existing duty on lumber imposed 
by the United States is working great 
benefit to Pacific Coast lumber interests, 
enabling them not only to supply the 
home demand and the demand from

Russian General Staff Makes Japanese 
Victory Look Small.

Gunshu Pass, April 25.—An exact 
statement of the losses in all cate
gories In the battle of Mukden from 
February 1 to March 14, compiled by 
the general staff, shows that the casu
alties were greatly over-estimated In 
earlier reports. Statements from Japa
nese sources Indicating wholesale cap
tures of prisoners, enormous booty and 
cannon, are now denied. In reality 
the Russian losses amounted to two 
generals and 87,777 men, of whom the 
greatest part, about 65,000, were 
wounded. General Karkevitch calcu
lates that other losses were 15,000 
killed, 7,000 to 8,000 captured and 
10,000 to 12,000 missing.

This would indicate that the extent 
of the Japanese victory and the dis
orders of the Russian retreat have 
been exaggerated.

Curious, isn't it, how much profes
sional loyalty there Is existing between 
J. Pluvlus and the man who drives the

RAILROAD TO MUKDEN.

Line From Dalny Reopened by the 
Japanese.

Fusan, Korea, April 25.—The first 
railroad train from Liaoyang since the 
retreat of the Russians from that place 
last year, reached Mukden station yes
terday, crossing the Hun river on the 
temporary bridge which has just been 
completed. Regular trains will be run 
between Port Dalny and Mukden In a 
few days.

cart must needs withdraw Itself from 
circulation as a sympathetic

* * *

In one respect the fishing season has 
an immense advantage over the shoot
ing.
sportsman being mistaken for a trout 
and filled full of jagged little hooks and 
wriggling worms, and thereafter being 
delivered over to the tender mercies of 
a coroner's jury.

movement.

A WELCOME RAINFALL.
You never hear of a haplessUnusual Dry Season Interrupted—No 

Water Famine. oppor-
The slight rainfall of yesterday was 

in every sense a welcome one, especi
ally to the farmers, whose crops were 
suffering from the lack of moisture. 
The downfall was somewhat inade
quate, but more is hoped for shortly. 
Owing to the long-continued dry sea
son—there has been practically no rain 
since November—the fear was

Atlantic Rate War
ROJESTVENSKY NEEDS COAL.

Fame has some curious ways of get
ting at a man. There was Captain 
O’Shea, who died last Sunday—he never 
would have got his name In (A. P.) de
spatches if he had not had a wife who 

_ „ ex~ ! tired of him and afterwards married
pressed in some quarters that during Charles Stewart Parnell. O’Shea there- 
the hot summer months now ap- i upon was measured for a niche in the 
proaching, a serious lowering of the temple of fame, 
lakes which are the source of Vic
toria's water supply would result. A

Has Not Sufficient to Carry Him to 
Vladivostok.

London, April 26.—It Is stated in 
shipping circles in London that Japan 
has purchased a large number of 
steamships in England for her trade 
with Formosa, China and Port Arthur. 
Russian agents in London are making 
efforts to secure colliers for the Rus
sian fleet. The urgent need for colliers 
is said to be due to the fact that Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky has not suf
ficient coal to carry him to Vladivo
stok.

ZEMSTVOS SHALL NOT MEET.

Assemblage Prohibited in St. Peters
burg and Moscow.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—The govern
ment has reiterated its notice to zemstvos 
that the proposed conference will not be 
allowed either In St. Petersburg or Mop- 
cow. The peasants of Saratoff province 
have petitioned Emperor Nicholas for 
legislation in their favor, and especially 
for educational measures and the estab
lishment of a representative assembly.

The public generally anticipated the 
publication of an imperial ukase before 
Easter, outlining the character and func
tions of the representative body promis
ed by the rescript. The Bouligan com
mission appointed to carry out the prom
ised reforms, it is understood, has com
pleted its preliminary labors, and the 
matter is now in the hands of the council 
of the empire. At the same time, the 
public is also convinced that M. Bouli- 
gan’s career as minister of the interior 
is almost at an end. A dozen names

SULTAN’S DESPERATE STRUGGLE

Success of Revolt in Arabia May Dis
rupt Ottoman Empire.

London, April 25.—Those conversant 
with the situation in Yemen province, 
Turkish Arabia, regard the situation 
there as being in the nature of a life-or- 
death struggle for the Sultan of Turkey. 
They point out that the warlike Arabs 
of Yemeu who have never done more 
than impatiently tolerate the Turkish 
yoke, have now grown tired of paying 
taxes three or four times over and have 
revolted. Should the rising in Yemen 
succeed it is bound to spread north to 
Hejaz, and if the Sultan’s authority is 
wiped out in that holy land of Moham
medanism he witi lose all claim to the 
title of “Protector oi Holy Places.” 
which is regarded as the main factor in 
holding his empire together.

- - . Strawberries are again on exhibition
Colonist reporter questioned the water tn victoria fruiterers’ windows, and on 
commissioner on this point yesterday, the plates of millionaires and actresses, 
and Mr. Raymur, in reply, said there ; They are retailing In the marts of the 
was not the slightest justification for modem Greeks at 25 cents per box- 
harboring euch belief. He contended each box containing about 1 1-2 inches 
that there is now as much water in 
the lakes as is customary at this sea
son of the year, and dismissed the 
topic of a possible shortage, If the un
usually dry conditions prevail, as un
worthy of consideration.

As bearing on this point, the follow
ing extract from the last annual report 
of the water commissioner is interest-

of reddish pulp that assays 50 per cent, 
dirt and leaves, 35 per cent, seeds and 
water, 14% per cent, coloring matter, 
and a trace of berry flavor.* * *

SORTIE FROM VLADIVOSTOK.

Probability of Move Discussed by 
Russian Paper.

St. Petersburg, April 26.—The proba
bility of a sortie by the Vladivostok 
squadron in an effort to join Rojestyen- 
sky is discussed by the Razvedchik, a 
military weekly paper, which confirms 
the report that the three cruisers, Grom- 
oboi, Rossia and Bogatyr, have concen
trated, and comments upon this acces- 

’ of strength to Rojestvensky. The 
paper also intimated that there is s pos
sibility that Vice Admiral Nebogatoff 
may await a second reinforcing squadron.

Just as folks were ready to congratu
late Mississippi upon the fact that a 
colored man, proven innocent of crime, 
had been acquitted by an all-white jury 
in that state, the presiding judge steps 

The rainfall at Beaver Lake during in ana spoils it all by advising the poor 
was 38.53 inches, or 5.39 inches wretch to get out of harm’s way forth- 

more than during 1903. Of this, 32.08 with. A judiciary that admits the in
inches fell during the five months of ability of the state to protect the in- 
January, February, March, November nocent against violence is not entitled 

summer was, to very much consideration or respect 
as civilized.

in ?.■

1304

sion
and December. The summer was, 
however, one of the driest on record,
®n'l the water In the lakes reached a 
; ver level than ever touched before.
<’n the 31st of October it was 48 inches 
heiow H. W. M. and on the 31st of 

•member it had reached 30 inches be-
thi beginning th^ yeaj7 But’ for the obvious purpose of sus-

;zrJis; ‘s ssstivssssr KsrrÆ
h. w. M., but by the 10th of flnv showers

' i/v^anri'1 Jas hUl1’ ana during Feb- M flowers will also fail to connect is 
n ,n /l, /Ch ,en0i£h ,wa er.'Y?’8 problematical. The man with the hose 

!;.'kp= '° ralse the level of the lB ab]e to ateal a march upon Dame
months’0 =,?/nieS' eqZa t° about “to* Nature in the city, and so doubtless all 

onths supply, and In the event of LS, b„ , ht the end.
■’-.v improvement being made to the ®
th-T«Ver La^e system, it Is to be hoped

PITY THE RICH.

.4N4Chicago News 
President Roosevelt’s advice to be kind 

to the rich Is well worth considering. Many 
persons are prone to slight -our million
aires, neglecting to shake hands with them 
on meeting and ask pleasantly as to the 
health of the various members of their 
families. It is a mistake to suppose that 
the rich have no feelings. Underneath the 
flowered waistcoat may beat a heart that 
is yearning to reciprocate anything like 
friendly advances. So do not neglect the 
rich. Often yon will find them well worth 
cultivating and quite approachable If you 
can first disarm suspicion and convince 
them that you are not trying to make a 
touch.

are suggested as his successor, the most 
prominent being that of M. Shipoff, 
president of the Moscow zemstvo, 
whose uomination undoubtedly would 
create the best possible impression.

On the other hand, there are those 
who believe that M. Stunner, who be
longed to the late Interior Minister 
Von Plehve’s ministry, will be. placed 
in charge of the internal machinery of
wou,demgPo,rfar bTymfd ^at Von Plehve ^ they ^ <*>= opportunity.

aid’ Passing regret that’in the near future the JEALOUSY KNOWS h|D AGE.
sappers and gunners will know it no ____ ’

, , „ The Green-eyed Monster In.plre. Three
MASSACRED BY THE THIBETANS, and°the‘guffi)oart,Ri^doveIlamildd f°ld Tregedy st Portland, Me.
Commissioner end Retinue Said ^ to duty during the fishery season at New- Portland, Me., April 24.—Edward Hil-

Have Been Slain. roundland. Commodore A. W. Paget, ton, aged sixty years, of East Water-
rommandton- will fly his broad ford, shot and killed George Young, 45

London, April 25.—Special corre- pennant on the Scylla. years old, slashed his wife horribly
spondents at Shanghai give ail uncon- If is suggested that now as the Pa- about the head and neck with a knife,
firmed Chinese report to the effect cifiic squadron has been abolished eick- and' then shot and killed himself yes*

Lever’sY-ZfTYiaeRead)DtolntectantSoe# uments for him, and made him a knight that Fen Chuen, the Imperial commis- ness stricken crews of ships on. the terday. The woman it la thought will
rowder ie better th*.n ■mm Twiirrlffr*. or a lord or a something else equally sloner to Thibet, with hia whole re- ' China station should be sent to reeuper- recover. The tragedy la said by the

' P F° *1 swell. Now the naval or martial hero tlnue, has been massacred by Thl- ‘ ate at Esquimalt. Indeed, it was the police to have followed a quarrel be-
-60 vta ss a disinfectant. who gets to the heart of the people has betans at Bangdad. salubrity of the climate of British Col- tween the men regarding Mrs. Hilton.

There was once an old song which 
ran axiomatically:

“April showers 
Bring May flowers.”

AN INCORRECT REPORT.

Berlin Despatch Settles a Pretty Fable 
From China.

Tsingtau, April 25.—The German 
cruiser Sperber reports having sighted 
on April 22, in the Strait of Formosa, 
a Japanese man-of-war towing an
other one, which was badly damaged.

Berlin, April 25.—An Investigation 
shows that the German cruiser Sper
ber was not in the Straits of Formosa 
April 22. She arrived atl Tsingtau 
from Shanhaikawan April 21, and left 
Tsingtau April 24, bound for Hong
kong.

is much ______________ _______ _ ____ _ _________________________________
tion of Esquimalt as an Imperial gar- American Congress will be very apt to 
rison. It to a most popular, healthy and reduce or remove the lumber tariff ifWhether the

•o-

MURMUR8 OF MASSACRE.

Chinese Commissioner to Thibet Re
ported Killed With Entire Retinue.

London, April 24.—Special corres
pondents at Shanghai give an uncon
firmed report that Fen Chuen, the Im
perial commissioner to Thibet, with his 
whole retinue, has been massacred by 
Thibetans at Batang.

* • *
In olden days the military hero had: < ther0ieve7otWlhebieakTsdat leL^sï triumphal processions arranged In his 

f-ft." 6 68 at least 'honor, and wore a neat but not gaudy
| headpiece of laurel leaves—which was

---------------n - nice and cool as well as decorative.
! Later on in the game they erected mon-

CAPTAIN O’SHEA IS DEAD.

London, April 24.—Captain O’Shea, 
whose divorced wife became Mrs. 
Charles Stewart Parnell, died at 
Brighton on Saturday night.
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Celebration
Plans Advanced

right. And a prize for foot races; there 
are some good 
diane

Arunners among the In- 
. I am. dear, sir. yours sincerely, 

W. ft. ROBERTSON,
Indian Agent, 

decided that Mr. Robertson’?

Did the Slight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year? BAKING

POWDERROYALIt was
suggestion as to baseball for the Indians 
be left in the bands of the committee.
The programme in- full that has been 
decided on is as follows:

Wednesday, May 24—9 a. m. till noon, 
military parade at Beacon Hill; 1 p. m., 
horse and automobile parade and auto
mobile contests at Beacon Hill ; 3 p. m., 
championship lacrosse match, Oak Bay,
New Westminster and Victoria; 8 p. m., 
water carnival on the harbor.

May 25—1 p. m., regatta to be 
the harbor; 9 p. m., fireworks at Be 
Hill.

* May 26—2:30 p. m., firemen’s races on 
Yates street and baseball every day dur
ing the celebration at Oak Bay. It was 

The celebration meeting at the city also reported that Mr. H. D. Helmcken 
last evening was the best attended [ had received an answer from Stanford 

one that has been held in connection with University informing him that it would 
this year’s carnival. Judging by the be impossible for them to participate in 
attendance there is great interest being the regatta, 
taken in the forthcoming celebration, 
and if the people of Victoria will con
tribute as liberally this year as they 
have in the past, there is no question but 
the celebration will again prove * great 
success. Aid. Goodacre and William 
Moresby made e call on some of the 
business hopses yesterday and were able 
to give a’very gratifying report.

The meeting last night was called to 
order by Aid. Goodacre, who on taking 
the chair informed the meeting that he 
had expected Mayor Barnard to be pres
ent, but owing to another engagement 
he had found it impossible, but he had 
spoken to Aid. Goodacre, 
the programme to be presented at the 
meeting a very good one, the only ob
jection being, he thought, that the regat
ta should be held up the Gorge as usual.

Comparison—No city to compare The secretary read the report of the 
with. executive committee which was res

Corruption—Unknown. sible for the calling of the meeting.
During the year ending May 31, report was tabled for discussion. The 

1904, the Glasgow tramways carried ®rst subject taken up was the military 
189,000,000 passengers, the total receipts Parade. Secretary Moresby informed 
being $3,624,250, and the working ex- the_meeting that arrangements had been
penses $1,784,100, or 49 per cent. The w*th the C. P. R. to bring the t-ni csuuery properties will ne operated,
average fare per passenger was two Mainland regiments down for a return Low water and other untoward condi- 
cents, which carried each passenger ,re *1 per man. This was very tions have hurt the prospects on the Co- 
upwards of two miles, the single cent news to all present. It was de- lumbia River, and preparations are in
fare covering a distance of .58 miles; v‘5ad tharoj m“ltary Paraae should be flueuced thereby. On the Washington, 
and the two-cent fare 2.30 miles. Ninety Wednesday, May 24, from 9 a. Oregon and California coast, nothing
per cent, of the total passengers were u on' , ,. will be done until the prospects of the
accounted for by the one and two cent a”tomobl,e.P®rade was Puget Sound pack can be more fully de-
fares next discussed. It was pointed out by termined.

In considering the .question of pub- M is » The Pacific Fisherman estimates that
lie ownership of such utilities as elec- A0,, Ç”88lbJ® 0Jd the parade the number of canneries to be operated
trie tramways, water works, telephones, tof^hî.în.M during the present year with the excep-etc., etc., the difference m municipal ^ tiou of the coast canneries, which are
methods in Great Britain and in Am- after* working for^aîf a day and they StL11in4J?otlbJ’. wil1 be 139. It looks for- 
erica must be kept strictly in mind, would have to bo in the narade lt was w?rd to 8 big season on Puget Sound,
In Great Britain the town councils are toen decided that the narade should be wh?re PrcPa™t>ons are being made on 
really miniature parliaments in which held in on toJ tol osl? 88 large a eoale as in 1901, the last year
the executive head has no more power î*& H® was also decided to hold & the big- .«* U is 68timat<£ that
than any one of the aldermen. Eich of the wtier cm'^Ton the evening of the ^ oannenes will be running. Every- 
the departments of the city is entrust- 24th on the hSior biginning at 8 ^’h6ret. actiye preparations are going on 
ed to a committee of the council which o’clock ’ g g 01 ™ anticipation. Only 39 canneries will
controls its own general policy. The There was a long discussion as to the v? ?-p£raîed on the Fraaer Ti7erlnand actual management is in the hinds of regatta? The optaton T^eTring to bS ^/°mpar?d- with >8,iu
îhlî8?hnelble °®claJ- 11 18 Pointed out divided as to whether it Should be held d£M?,act of 000 clw8b Thf plcffil 
that the provost, or mayor, is selected on the harbor or ud the Gorge It was îvPuacK 01 * °u»uuu. c**es- T_-Lhe Pacific
blr tMd<hUIhCU fr°m ,melr own num- Pointed out by the secretary that if the pUkers’baselh'eir befief thatthe ruTîn 
ber, and he has no veto or other privl- regatta was held at the Gorge It would he TmalW Ti ll
lege, nor any power of individual ac- mean an expenditure of at least $500 IL?!; ffeî£ï, Tn ew î{“9 r7ear
tlon such as is the case in the United more than it would take to have it in J™
States. Another important fact has to the harbor, as the cost of towing boom ”ei «ïïliïïîïïLÏf thïîdfTïîhî 
be k®Pt 1” mind, and that is that the logs, marking the course and stringing ;®d Grounds beyo1dh audhthathth??efor1 
standard for alderman in Great Britain flags, as well as the hire of launches for fto to«t rl+?,rn to to. 
is an exceedingly high one. Men are keeping the course clear, would easily
selected for the position on account of run up to that amount. It was also letow the ^QuesneHn 1903*” h p d 
their moral and business standing in pointed out that several subscribers who ilf Vancouver ?oi?resnondent is mioted 
the community. There is no reward had in previous years only donated a „r
attached to such position except the small amount, had promised to double
honor involved, and that is regarded as 1 their subscription if the regatta was held 'ÎS.™,, 0» tpe 8t,?.te'“®?t b^at e^7^y 
high indeed. Public opinion in this r?- on the harbor. ™-alwavs biTvidinl the sataou
America^and‘it^Ts b™™ T'wS?? *5 Another item which came in for its are provided to pack. 3 Of that there are 
America and it Is very doubtful if share of criticism was the reception now herinninr to he manv mUirivhirR municipal ownership can be success- barge at the Gorge. Several gentlemen pjhans it l? oily ‘stage f3’ t£
tia yp1totime3°1,tf T1Tremtr0m,the eSS^n" 2^® again8t ?la™'.ng tba‘ if. eny- nervousness born of over anxfety, and 
tatned to to» as main- body wanted whiskey they could buy it cannerymen are mere mortals after all,
tamed in the Old Country. Referring and not have the citizens put op their subiect to like tinssions with the rest ofH ŜvorStoe1ft?ehT,0r0nt° W?fld‘ itself m°ney L° , After much dis- humanity, and therefore subject to the
^ts torSrirlmS m ownership, says. : cussion it was decided to hold the regatta same weaknesses. So they may be for- 

spector F. B. Great RTito^ . J ®?C,lent.^r^f ta the harbor beginning at 1 o’clock. given i£ their sleep is disturbed with 
Smith has been notified. The president the busings nîtaMnîiJf at?r*?Utabl* t° . In <ÿe evening of the second day there visions of the aboriginal Siwaeh shaking 
of the company, H. L. Frank, has also lowed bv the h ^ 19 ÎJ be fireworks at Beacon Hill. On his head and predicting ‘Halo salmon.’ ”
been sent for. thlX ,v® municipalities, and to the Friday afternoon, the 26th, the firemen The general impression among the

S. W. Gebo, formerly manager of the „ ty c°nn°lls are largely will have races on Yates street. Chief cannerymen of British Columbia is that
company, who was let out by the direct- np„„p ®'iace?stul. men of busi- Watson reported that he had sent about the pack will not be a large one, al-
orate a few weeks ago, left Frank last ,‘rJ: to. tth® conduct of two dosen invitations to cities in British though in the natural order of things it
Saturday for Montana, and Superintend- total and industrial enter- Columbia and Washington, and so far ought to be a big- year. The Indians
ent George Broome has since been in P if“,an7*at, by Public spirit.’’ had replies from Nanaimo, Centralia and are quoted as predicting a small run.
charge of the affairs of the company. —1 mumctpal ownership and con- Everett, who had decided to enter, and This belief is based oil the absence of 
The new manager has not yet been ap- ; iî?pLend'ture n ®reat Britain wrote asking for further particulars. He anow from the’bigktoast ranges of moan-
pointed. v lte dangers. Attention Is being had also heard from Rossland, but they tains, as indicated by the Siwash pro-

The work of putting in a new haulage „»p,ub bodies to the vast in- have not yet decided to enter a team, verb, “Halo snow, halo salmon.” Never-
system at the mine has been in progress i i®,° , f8, on which has resulted Bellingham, Vancouver and Ladysmith theless, the cannerymen are getting
for some time. It is not believed any JuuuIclPal eJPanslon and improve- arp also expected, so from all reports ready for a big run, in order not to be
damage has resulted to this part of the Pointed out by Lord Ave- this will prove one of the most interest- caught unawares. At Christ Church Cathedral yester-
plant. The output of the mine up to the London Chamber of Com- events of the celebration. Besides New canneries are being built on th« d afternoon at q- an r,vwv t>
yesterday morning was in the neighbor- ”ler?,e- local taxation has gone up out tliese events, which are the only ones the Fraser river by Messrs. Buttimer and aay aIternoon at J o clock Rev. 
hood of 400 tons a day and the new °\ a“ Proportion to the actual increase committee have charge of, there is to be Dawson, of Vancouver, ou Vancouver Canon Bean lands, assisted by His
haulage system was expected to make °r p°Pu;at‘on- Local expenditure is lacrosse on the afternoon of May 24 and island by J. H. Todd & Sons and the Lordship the Bishop of Columbia and 1 ofl the Californian coast; this gradually
an increased output of double that ?,ow £144,000,000, whereas in the six- baseball by the Northwestern League Capital City Packing Company; and at Rev W Baugh Allen in the nresence I ^lor5lwaf<1 and,,pr^ad, ,OTeJ the
amount possible, which would have re- tles 11 was only £36,000,000. Public team every day- Port Nelson close' to Naas river by a . r. “ „ ® ’ ® Presence North Pacific slope and afforded phenom-
stored the output of the mine to about °f!’}1°n,a^ers that a halt must be call- Tbe following letter to Mr. Moresby company headed by W. F. Lord. The °f many 'p1®”3® of bbe contracting par- enally flne wealher in the province for the .•Blll0us“ is the word used by many 
the figures it was maintaining at the cd jf bad times are not to be made eon- was also read: Observatory Inlet cannery, bought some ties, joined in the holy bonds of matrl- a1mce™ive dais an averace of over people to describe the condition of ill-
time of the slide two years ago this lipa°us by sheer folly in municipal Cowichan Agency, Indian Office. _ time ago by Mr. John Wallace of Clax- money two popular young Victorians— n hours of bright sunshine was recorded health into which they are thrown by
month- Ce- w P M?rHhv “pin ' ton’ is being moved to a new site also Mr. Bernard Goodwin Goward and at Victoria. In this Interval summer tem- derangement of the liver.

' r oi«hL=toîk’ vllïx.i J7 -D P. 8 near tbe Naas river. It is stated Miss Mary Beal, daughter of J. Beal, i peratures were reached at many stations Biliousness is caused by the failure
noTr Mr to tbat Mr. Percy Venables is contemplai- Esq., of Cadboro Bay. The bride was ! weet of the Rockies. On Monday evening ot the liver to filter the .bile and other

- St,r‘ M reply to yours jng the erection of a new cannery at handsomely attired in a costume of 1 a storm area developed on the Casaiar poisonous impurities from the blood,tonder anv «‘ssistTHJnT.L'ih'î? tatod , N®w Westminster. while Slk and was attend by the I coast, and the pressure decreased through- The result is a clogging and poisoning
ïh» Tnoas.81st,®uce P°S8lbJÇ to interest One of the reasons for the small num- Misses Gibson, Develyn and Cardew in out 016 Province and the adjoining states, of the whole system.
trtrîo^n Yia^S in Oration at Vic- ber of canneries to be operated in Alaska the capacity of bridesmaids The and rainy conditions appeared, the week Indigestion, headache, languid, mel-
c?jmàlntshrvim!!î?1 ^1,dChK-eh?n?njFneto" during the coming season is stated to be groom was supported by Mr. B. O. S ,c’®®|ng,°? T“®aday ”lth fresh t0 atr0°g ancholy feelings, irritability of temper,
clemaiuts, Comeakeu and Khenipson re- that a number of the properties have Scholefleld A reception attended bv l°ca> winds and squalls, accompanied with constipation, alternating with looseness
canoes’ llrhLI îhree Ï TÎ vTslf vli°- been changing hands and the ownership ?ery “y IrB wàs^ftolwardl i T̂a“’ rT? Itag8'l^'ln^hT to The" » of tbe bowels, pains in the muscles and
™ndPKn1ePrS Bds Bchematou, îSX be‘d atpth® residence the bride’s B'lfas^L1’TmarlVtail Ihe^ltomT COmpleXi°B

age, the age of May .1,^ and will let you ITfpamtons to be7 mTde beforTThe run father’ Cadb°r° =!L The^saHl^oSug^ZuTeT foTuZU?^?aVomPi and cer-

I have been advised bv Mr Helmcken ?îar™' Another reason alleged is that A very pretty and picturesque wed- storm occurred at Barkerville. In the taln ,CUE? toj biliousness and torpid
that the committee has cut out the war tbe Puget Sound and Fraser river sock- ding ceremony took place at St. Mary's Northwest there has been little précipita- uXSr ln Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
dances I am clad to know it The In- eye Pack; which for a number of years chUrch, Saanichton, yesterday afternoon, tlon; the weather has been chiefly fair, and They cure by thoroughly cleansing
dian nâean dance is a créât d-nwhack to ,pa8t bas been small, will be large enough when David Spence Mowat, of this citv, temperatures at one time rose much above the filtering and excretory systems and
the civilization of thl todian-thl monel thla year to a«pp1y the demand whicn was united in the holy bonds of matri- normal, though becoming cooler towards awakening the action of the liver to re-
wonld be far better snent in èncouràclM i ?as’. ?u?ng the scarcity, been supplied mony to Ada J. Martindale, second the close of the week. At intervals light newed energy and activity, 
legitimate snort amoM them WhaTIÎ i by Alaska salmon. . daughter of Mrs. E. Martindale. The *™t8 bave occurred on the higher levels When you feel out of sorts and no-
the matter Pw?th S1?nc a T>‘rize for a 1 A new <bffleulty has arisen in connec- chureh had been very prettily decorated ”£Jbe plateau districts, and on the l»th tice any of the symptoms of torpid liver
basebaîl match amoncIheTndlans? They ti0D with th® Megler law passed at the for the occasion by friends of the happy “!e™,£>. ïïll.'T and biliousness, put Dr. Chase's Kid-
could send a faii-lv eTod team from Kif last sessl0u of tbe Washington State couple, and a goodly gathering of friends 1 It^victorU a<RHf ney-Liver Pills to the test and you will
per island one froVcowichan oletoom Legislature, providing for 36 hours close and acquaintances of the pair were on ehtae wire reliltoMd • thl hltiiLt^temneT then understand why this great medi-
Saanich and the Songhees can nlav all season- ^ seeJ>is that the legislation hand to witness an event which had been ature was 710 on the' 23rd- lowest 46 2Pon clne is considered indispensable In the

' an<1 tbe S g e’ Can pIay 111 was passed rather hurriedly after the looked forward to with pleasurable an- thllotT rLnoTo Inch great majority of homes.
defeat of the Earle Bill and is likely tieipations. Rev. Mr. Wimberly tied the At New Westminster—Highest temper- Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
to prove ineffective in carrying out the nuptial knot and Mrs. Wimberly official- ature 78 on the 24th; lowest 40 on the Pm a dose’ 25 cents a box, at all deal-
object in view. As stated by the pacinc ed a£ the organ. The bride, who was 21st and 22nd; rain 0.60 inch. era, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron-
Fisherman, under the present statute attired in a strikingly handsome costume At Kamloops—Highest temperature 82 on to. Portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
the thirty-six hour closed season comes 0j» t>iue giik voile, trimmed with lace, was the 24th; lowest 40 on the 24th; no rain. Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
at such a time that the salmon will pass given away by her brother, Mr. John At Barkerville—Highest temperature 66 on every box.
the traps in the Sound and will strike Martindale. She wore orange blossoms on the 23rd; lowest 26 on the 21st and We have received from the Carswell 
the nets on the Fraser river at a time in her COrsage and. carried a handsome 2211(11 precipitation 0.70 Inch. Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, a copy of “Martin’s
when they are in full operation, and will shower bouquet ot white carnations. At Port Simpson—Highest temperature Mining Cases” of British Columbia, be- 
thus be restrained from reaching the up- Miss Marion Camp and Miss Elena Mar- 66 on the 19th and 22nd; lowest 38 on the ing Volume II., Part I. of a now well
stream spawning grounds after all. From tindale were the bridesmaids, while the 19thî raln L94 laches. known work by the Honorable Mr. Jus-
a local point of view the Puget Sound ,best man was Mr. Ernest Bradley. On At Dawson—Highest temperature 52 on tice Martin. Volume I.. as our readers 
fishery interests fmd fault with the law tlv\ conclusion of the interesting cere- the 22nd, 24th and 25th; lowest 14 on the are aware, is a large volume practically 
and say that it will give the British Co- mony and congratulations having been 20th; precipitation 0.20 Inch. reviewing the entire legislation and liti-
lumbia packers an additional supply of exchanged, the party adjourned to the gation pertaining to mining in this Pro-
salmou with which to compete in the residence of the bride's mother, where a -— ♦ ■■■ vine© from the beginning, the price of
markets of the world with the American reception was held, and a sumptuous re- which is $20. It contains everything in
product. past enjoyed. The newïy-wedded pair As a novel “The Clansman” is In- condensed form which the practitioner

An effort is now being made to have were the recipients of a great number of tenselY interesting, the story dealing can hope to get in the way of decisions,
the British Columbia cannerymen use very valuable gifts, numbered amongst with a thrilling subject in a thrilling rfnd, therefore, in a British Columbia
their influence in Ottawa to change the which were presents from the two city and dramatic manner. The book is lawyer’s office has become indispensable, 
time of the close season in this Province, lodges with which the groom is prom in- generally accepted as a defence of the The present volume brings the first up 
which could be done by Order-in-Gouucil. ently identified—the Oddfellows and the Ku Klux Klan, a secret society formed to the very latest date, in fact, as late as 
It is impossible to change the law in Knights of Pytliing. Mr. and Mrs. during the period of reconstruction in February, 1905. and this is only the lat- 
Washington without calling a special Mowat have taken up their residence at the South to defend the white popula- ter part of April. It contains 268 pages, 
session of the Legislature which, it is 13g Blanchard avenue. tion against the outrages of the negro, end is well printed on the very best of
claimed, would be too expensive to be ------ flushed with his first grasp of power, paper. Like unto all lew books it is
justified. It is understood that the Fra.s- Few events in the past few years of There is running through it a double dear. The price is $5. 
er River Canners* Association has peti- Nanaimo society have attracted so much love Plot wihch proves the old adage as 
tioned the Ottawa Government to make attention as the marriage which oc- to the course of true love. A horrible 

terrible plagtie a chance to get a foot-hold i tlie change. It was announced some time CUrred yesterday afternoon of Mr. tragedy fires the blood of the reader, An old and very well known newspa- 
au your system I a£° that the Dominion Government Walter Thomson, eldest son of Mr. and Carrying all his syihpathy with the “In- per correspondent of this Province has
ji J ‘ would shortly appoint a commission to ; Mrs. George Thomsdh—Mr. Thomson visible Empire" that arose in the South, launched into journalism, more or less
II you do, nothing will save you. Take! investigate and report on the whole sub- being government agent at Ladysmith— the secret of Klan which secured for on his own account. He. in association

hold of a cough or cold immediately by ■ iect of finery matters in British Colum- to Miss Mable Priestley. Miss Priest- Southern whites that Justice which was with two others, has started the “Yale
J 1 bia, having in view international rela- iey is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. denied them in the courts and in the Review,” which is published at several

® tiens as well, but whether the commis- Priestley, and is a charming young lady legislatures. The war between the places, Ashcroft. Armstrong and Van-
sion can be appointed in time to deal very popular among the society people North and South is now far enough j couver. Mr. Evans is announced as 
with the situation during the present sea- 0f the Coal City. The wedding cere- away to be viewed dispassionately, and j manager for the southwestern interior, 
son is not known. mony, which was fully choral, took place doubtless Mr. Dixon’s series of his tori- \ Francis Webb for Ashcroft, and George

~ at iSt. Paul’s church, which was beauti- cal novels dealing with that period will Bartley for Vancouver, where, we fancy,
™ . ... , _ , a fully decorated with flowers and foliage help the. North to see things with the it is printed. It is twelve pages in ex-
The British Columbia Mining Record , for the occasion. Long before the bride eyes of the South and will to some ex- tent, quarto size, and contains much of 

for April has beeu lying on our table for ! arrived the church was filled with tent explain the horrible lynchings of interesting matter. A good deal of at- 
eeveral days. It well deserves attention fr}en<jg 0f the young couple to witness which we hear now and then and which tention is paid to the Nicola country, 
as a home product of much merit. The 1 t^e Easter wedding. The bride was be- disgrace that part of this continent, where the editor-in-chief has been mak- 
present number gives evidence of that j eomingly gowned in a smart traveling The Copp Clark are the Canadian pub- | ing his home for some time since he left
scrupulous care so characteristic of the 1 costume of light grey tweed, trimmed lishers.
editor. If it lacks anything of lightness ’ 
and popularity, which we do not look 
for, of course, in an industrial and more 
or less technical journal, it is made up 
in reliability and instructiveness. There 
are several special articles worthy of 
perusal and note: “Transportation and 
Power Supply for Mines” ; “Hall Min
ing & Smelting Company’s Smelter, Nel
son”: “A New Gold (Saver in New Zea
land”; “Report of Dominion Superin
tendent of Mines”: Mineral Resources of „ _ , ^ A „
Vancouver Island”: “Uniform Mining 160-feot roll, 6 feat hlga 
Statistics in Canada”: and “Crow’s Nest » n. PRIOR 
Pass Coal Company’s Profits.”

Sfv r The Spromotor

increase the yield ever cnelkalf. 
mechiuc i lustratod v.-i.l 

Ê spray 2J acres a day, 4 rows at a 
..('SW P* jV jSÿ fe time, above and bclotv, by dr:v-

aW /&’ i"” the horse between the rows.
t-* uîj All the work is done by the horse.

.A R||n I [( j £§4 The machine can be worked by
gafttEJsShl rJi hand for etoticnary work, such an

larre trees, whitewashing, etc., 
kill the wild mustard plant, and

Regatta Will 3c Held on the 
Harbor Despite Strong 

Protests. ABSOLUTELY-PURE
Healthful cream of tartar, de

rived solely from grapes, refined 
to absolute purity, is the active 
principle of every pound of Royal 
Baking Powder.

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder 
produces food remarkable both in fine 
flavor and wholesomeness.
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Growing Public Interest Mani
fested in Carnival Arrange

ments.
HeadingId on 

eacon

NorisK
greatly increase the yield of grain. 
Write for Eooklet “ B it’s free.
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New YorSPRAMOTOR CO.

08-79 King St. 107-109 Erie St. 
LONDON, Can.

m I -8.8
£ .-.^‘ProieL

Agents Wamted BUFFALO, N.Y. FACIAL PARALYSIS.
Mr. W. J. Brqnnan, Western Hill, St 

Catherines, Ont., writes: “My face was 
all twisted out of shape with facial 
paralysis, and five doctors failed to cure 
or even relieve. By the persistent use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I have been 
entirely cured, ■ fend have returned to 
work strong and well. I have gained 
in weight, and feel that I have a new 
lease of life.”

-------------------- o---------------
the outlook for salmon can

ning, 1905.

Service—Improved electric system 
replacing horse cars; more frequent 
and comfortable service.

Wages—Increased in all grades 25 
per cent.

Hours—Reduced from twelve to nine 
or less a. day ; six days a week.

U nlforms—Free.
Extras—Five holidays with pay; 

bonus for freedom from accidents.
Traffic—Increased from 54,000,000 to 

188,962,610 in ten years.
Price of suburban real estate—En

hanced.
Public appreciation—Perfectly satis-

Fire Raging
In Coal Mines

Seek Entry Into tl 
Wheal field 8 

Blocke

For Days Flames Have Been 
at Work In Tunnd at 

Frank.

Transfer of Canad 
Grand Trunk pJ 

schema
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.and he thought

The Pacific Fishermau devotes con
siderable space in its April number to 
the preparations and prospects of the 
coming season’s pack of salmon. It is 
stated that unrestrained optimism is evi
dent on Puget Sound and that a little 
more conservatism is manifest in British 
Columbia, although the packers here 
are hopeful of a big pack. ^ 
the same hopeful feeling does not 
to prevail and only a portion of the pres
ent cannery properties will be operated.

condi-

with fancy military braid, white broad
cloth and golden crochet buttons, the —% 
toilette being completed with e large I 
white silk picture hat, trimmed with silk -—1 
chiffon and silk braid, Duchesse ribbon 
and a large white plume; she carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses. The 
maid of honor, Miss Laura Priestley, sis
ter of the bride, was charmingly attired 
in pale green with large picture hat to 
match and carried a large showed bou
quet of cream roses and pink carnations.
Mr. Wilfred Akenhead performed the 
duties of best man; and Messrs. Freder
ick Rowbottom and W. Walkem were 
ushers The ceremony was pei formed 
by Rev. A. Silva White, B. A., the bride 
being given away by her father. After 
th-e ceremony, the bridal party left the 
church to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March, played by the church 
organist, Mr. 6. W. Pawlett. From 
there the happy couple and relatives 

London, April 27.—The Daily Graphic were driven to the E. & N. station, 
this morning commences a series of ar- where they were greeted with effusive 
tides calling in question the duration of congratulations and good wishes, mingl- 
the armament of a modern British fleet ed with a deluge of rice, hosts of friends 
in a manner that, the facts given being : having assembled to bid them bon voy- 
substantiated, is likely to cause a great i age. The honeymoon will be spent in 
sensatioa. Seattle and Tacoma, returning via Van-

The writer alleges that 15 battleships : couver. Both youug people are very 
unfit for action have been discovered and prominent in social and musical circles, 
that the 12-inch, guns constituting the the bride especially being prominently 
main armament of these vessels are in- connected with several local musical or- 
capable of firing 50 full charges. ganizations of the city, and both being

The latest Woolwich pattern six inch time-honored members of St. Paul’s 
wire gun has also failed under experi- choir, while Mr. Thomson held the eap- 
ment and the question naturally arises taincy of the church lads’ brigade up 
as to the endurance of the armament of to the time of his removal to Ladysmith, 
the whole of the modern fleet. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson will reside at

The article states facts unfortunately Ladysmith and1 will be at home after 
beyond dispute and points out that the (May 26. 
present is the time for action aud not 
for blame.

The facts came to light through devel
opments of weakness in new long range 
guns under experiment and the simultan
eous failure of the 12-ineh guns in the 
Majestic class of battleships and through 
the bursting of shells iu seven out of 
sixteen big British made guns on board 
the battleships. The writer points out 
further that Great Britain is the only 
power that has adopted the manufacture 
of wire wound guns.

John Bull’s
Periodic Thrill

fled.Sometime Before Conflagration 
Can Be Extinguished and 

Work Proceed.

Special to The Colonist.
YORK, April 

|\| Street Journal tc 
1 e the following 1 
^ 1 Stories of New Y 
tivity this side of the 
have been current for t 
and interests represent 
pany are now credited i 
bceome a competitor 
railroads for transcon 
from the Canadian Wes' 

It has transpired that 
tween Mackenzie and 
and the Grand Trunk fo: 
of the Canada Atlantic, 
were backed in their eJ 
control of the road by 
Central, and that the Gi 
cific paid the $14,000,09 
not because they were 
having already an abui 
mections with the uppe 
keep the New York Cei 

A prominent Grand 
discussing the subject, s 
not afraid of Mackenzie 
latter, if they had boug 
Atlantic, would have n< 
nections of their own. 

’in alliance with railway 
we were afraid of. The 
3tew York Central rail* 

For Canadian WH« 
“The New York Ce«u 

acquired the Rutland 
passes through Swan ton, 
the Canada Atlantic ran 
tion then was this: The 
tral, with its Rutland o 
at Swan ton 
if its points had succee 
have been on the Canad 
on to Parry Sound.

“A fleet of steamers v 
into Port Arthur and thei 
ada Northern Railway, 
to the western wheat field 
Trunk saw the New York 
intents and purposes the : 
transcontinental railway, 
ively against our Portia 
threatening not only our e 
1>ut seriously discounting 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
termined to block the sc he 
and that is Wliat we did/ 

The projected rival rot 
•been 160 miles longer tl 
Trunk, but the excellent 
ÎYork Central’s roadbed 
New York wouM ha * 
***** ititrengHt ad vanta 
Trunk’s Portland route 
ttance.

pon-
The

1
In Alaska 

seem

iJBlue Ruin Writer Discovers Hap* 
less Coedition of the 

Nation.

. Frank, B. C., April 26.—For days 
past a fire has been raging in the coal 
mines here, but only during the last few 
hours has it assumed a serious aspect. 
It is supposed to have started from an 
open miner’s lamp a mile from the mouth 
of the tunnel, and, so far «s can be as
certained, has extended all over the 
works. An effort is being made to close 
the air passages and thus smother the 

, fire, but this is rendered difficult by the 
smoke and heat, which are intense.

Since the great disaster of two years 
ago immense sums of money have been 
spent in retimberiug the mines, but this 
has all gone up in smoke during the last 
few days. All this work will need to be 
done over again when the fire has been 
extinguished, but at present it looks as 
though this would he at some distant 
date.

!There are very few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

Fifteen Battleships Worse Than 
Useless and Defective 

Big Guns. IB

Much will be made throughout the 
Dominion of the unopposed re-election of 
Mr. Oliver, the new Minister of the In
terior,. in Edmonton. This was a case 
in which the political dice were loaded. 
Mr. Oliver’s constituency was the only 
one west of the Great Lakes where cabi
net timber wias available, in which a 
supporter of the Government could be 
elected. To claim it -as a. vindication of 
the Government’s school policy is ab
surd.

The Dominion Government has lost no 
time in disallowing Acts of the British 
Columbia Legislature, the provisions of 
which are discriminatory against the 
Japanese. Three Acts in «11 have been 
disallowed. There is really very little 
to say in connection with the matter in 
addition to what has already been said 
in the Colonist on the subject. In the 
present mood of the Legislature and the 
present inclination of the Ottawa Gov
ernment the situation threatens to de
velop into a see-saw game.

It has been discovered, so a Co tsn!- 
General informs his Government, that a 
tapeworm is the natural enemy of germs 
of consumption, and that, therefore, the 
two cannot exist together in the 
body. This is comforting, but the 
edy is all but as bad as the disease. 
Most men would just about as soon be 
•afflicted with tuberculosis as with tape
worm.

It is not known yet if any lives are 
lost, but it is feared that some men have 
perished in the flames, which came very 
unexpectedly from the heart of the mine, 
leaving but little time for imprisoned 
miners to escape.

It appears that the greatest danger 
lies in the as yet unsettled question as 
to whether the fire worked its way up 
the chutes into the rooms of broken coal 
overhead. If that proves to be the case 
it will doubtless be some time before the 
fire can be entirely extinguished, but 
those in a position to know express the 
belief that the fire has not reached the 
“gob” and if this proves true It will 
mean nothing more serious than a re- 
timbering of the entry the distance

and Mont
Word has been received by cable by 

Victoria friends of the marriage in Eng
land yesterday of Miss Marie Wylde of 
this city and Mr. Hugh Spence Clephan 
of Tynemouth, England. The wedding 
took place at Tynemouth, where the 
newly wedded pair will make their home, 
aud where Mrs. Glcnhin went from here 
on a visit to relatives tL month or six 
weeks ago.
galbraith little................................................

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
42 Pandora avenue, yesterday evening, 
John J. Galbraith, of Messrs. Weiler 
Bros.’ establishment, was united in mar- 

to Miss Ella Louise Little, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert.

burned.
Worst Phase of Situation

appears to be that the fire will necessi
tate the closing of the mine for some 
rime, while retimbering is in progress, 
thus throwing the large force of men out 
of work.

Territorial Coal Mine In

same
rem-

l

WEDDING BELLS
AT EASTERTIDE

nage

When youWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.2’ I- s#
several Matrimonial. Events In 

Which Local Couples Were 
Principals.

Get BiliousVictoria Meteorological Office,
April 19 to 25. 1905.

Weather conditions on the 19th and 20th 
were unsettled over the province owing to 
tie approach of an ocean disturbance on 
the northern coaat, which moved down
wards through British Columbia to the 
middle plateau states. Light rain fell 
along the Straits, and heavy good rains ln 
California and the adjacent states. At the 
same time a high pressure field appeared

Have Not Given l
i Though they were beatéi 
by the Grand Trunk ther 
believe that the New Yori 
Mackenzie & Mann have 
their plans for a direct i 
tween the Canadian Wes 
'York. The New York C 
quired the old Ottawa ai 
road, which connects wit! 
to New York giving them 
between New York and ( 
kenzie & Mann are buildi 
(Bay railway from Toroni 
Sound, and they have bef< 

?an application for a char 
from ti point on their Jai 
'to Ottawa. If they get thi 
will have a slightly less < 
tween Parry Sound and N 
that which they coutemj 
purchase of the Canada A 
’ The present intention is 
York an important outlet, 
of the Canadian West an 
competitor of the Grand 'I 
IPortland outlet. ;

YOU MAY BE CERTAIN THE LIVER 
DERANGED AND THAT 
THERÉ IS CURE IN

IS

D8. OHASt’S 
K ONtY-LIVER PILLS

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. THE MODERN POLITICIAN.

Edward F. Dunne, the new Mayor of What manner of soul is this to 
Chicago, was elected on the publie high truth
ownership platform. He has announced I* but the plaything of a feverish hour, 
his policy to be not a sudden revolution A dangling ladder to the ghost of power! 
of affairs, but a policy looking to an Gone are the grandeurs of the world’s iron 
ultimate ownership by the municipality youth,
of all public utilities. One of his first wnen kings were mighty, being made by 
official acts in office was to cable to
the Lord Provist of Glasgow, Scotland, brass* the translt
asking that leave of absence be grant- When i„to ___ .
ed the manager of municipal tramways Blinding the mntiîtnSoant emplrea 
of that city to come to Chicago and con- words 1 tnae
fer with him on the street railway situ- To them, faith kinshin 
ation. The request has been granted Man’s sacred rights antferery holirot thinv 
and we may look forward to negotia- Are but the counters at a desnerato ni.f’ 
tions having in view the municipaliza- Flippant and reckless what the end 
tion of street railways in Chicago. be, ena may
Mayor Dunne has summarized the tbat they glitter, each his little day 
benefits which have accrued to Glas- Tù€ little mimic of a vanished king. ’ 
gow from ownership and control of the —Archibald Lampman.
street railway system as follows :

Fares—Reduced over 50 per cent.

whom

GRAPHIC STANDS TO

Contends That Admiralty 
Incorrect, j

London. April 29.—The 
this morning contends tha] 
ty’s statement regarding tti 
of the armament of Britia 
plainly remarkable for its j 
it is an admission of the j 
«cy of the Daily Graphiq 
as Showing that guns whq 
be 150 to 160 rounds, broti 
to 75 rounds.

The Daily Graphic sayad 
statement should be welcm 
lude to rearmament, not oj 
fleet alone, but of all the 1 
ped with this weapon.” j

ARE BRITISH GUNS

Admiralty Issues Statem 
ing Charges.]

pass, 
with specious

-o-
ODD FELLOWS CELEBRATE.

American Order Was Eighty-six Years 
Old Yesterday. Obstinate Coughs ant 

Colds.
“Stmt jroer mymm, open jroOT mooflt 

what tuok will bringyau."
a, woman Is weak and sick, 

a ai discouraged. She suffers 
from headache, backache and other ills. 
She wants to he well, but all she does 

la to shut her 
eyes and open 
her mouth for 

i medicine and 
trust to luck for 
results. She

Many
nervous r

eut the world. At most of the 11,000 
lodges of this order some appropriate 
ceremonies ■will be observed in honor of 
Thomas Wildey, the Baltimore black
smith who founded the American order 
nearly a century ago.

This, the largest secret society in tho 
world, is -an offshoot of the great Eng- 
hsh Fnendiy Society, and was founded 
m the United States by Thomas Wildey. 
who with four comrades at Baltimore in 
1819 founded the first Odd Fellows’ 
t iP ™ the New World. Wildey and 
l10—Welch had both been members of 

the English society, and when thev 
came to the new country to make their 
homes they conceived the idea of found
ing the order on this side of the water. 
They published a call, and John Dun
can, John Cheatham and Richard Rush- 
worth responded April 13, 1819. They 
were members of the British order, 
which allowed any five members to or
ganize a legal lodge where none existed, 
and on April 26, 1819, the first lodge of 
Odd Fellows in the United States 
into existence.

The Kind That Stick.5
London, April 29,—The 

pay issued an official statJ 
jng the charges made bj 
Graphic that 15 British bal 
unfit for action, owing to I 
that a number of the 12 id 
incapable of firing 50 full d 
admiralty says that one lj 
o gun on board the Majes 
ad at the muzzle, and that 
showed a crack in the ini 
they had fired the equivald 

full charges respectively 
had been exchanged and 1 

shortly be re-issued. I 
The statement continues:! 

sun was fir^ with 16 full d 
reloading and is still perfd 
able.” I

The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.

\ttFy •" ) "doctors” month 
vK after month,

tiv \ .Yf^rx, often year after 
XVl\ WtT'M' year,inth!ssama 

L\_ y) al blind, bap-haz
ard fashion, and 
receives no per
manent benefit- 

Women take 
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion with their 
eyes open to the 
fact that It cures 
womanly ills.

-* * I *' It cures irregu
larity, It dries debilitating drains. It 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness. There is no 
trusting to luck by those who use 
"Favorite Prescription.”

"In the year 1903 my health was poor," 
writes Mrs. J. Hack, of 242 Broadway, Buf- 

" I suffered from falling or won;:*, 
a disagreeable discharge, painful monthly 
periods, headache, backache and pains in 
the limbs. Every month was confined to bed 
for two or three days. Was weak, nervous 
and hysterical; life was a burden to myself 
and I made every one in the family unhappy 
because I was so irritable. My husband got 
me four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

X

The Kind That End In Con
çu mption.

OT

Consumption is, in thousands of cases;
jothiqg pore or less than the final result 
>f a neglected cold. Don’t give thi!

BRITISH CRUISERS O^

Patrolling Outside Sinqapi 
for Russians.]came DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUPj
falo, N. Y.

London, April 28.—Tl 
cruisers, according to the 
correspondent at Singapi 
trolling outside the harb 
wet

The lodge they formed was called 
Washington Lodge, No. 1, and despite 
the strong sentiment against secret 
societies that swept over the United 
States at that time, the order grew au i 
flourished, until five years later grand 

acrlptlon, and before I had taken the first lodges were formed in Pennsylvania, 
bottle I was feeling some relief. The medi- New York and Massachusetts, and the 
cine made me well and strong, free from nerv- first Grand Lodge of the United States 
ousness, aches and pain, and I felt like anew convened in 1825 at whieh Mr WiMov
scriDtion* Ieh°aî?beer?taking ano^her^h^ was elected grand sire. The order had 
clan’s medicine for nearly three months, but a membership of only 500 -at that time, 
had received no benefit. Your medicine la i but the jtlmp from 500 to a membership 
certainly the best in the world.” j of 20,000 in 1861, the year Wildey died,

was an evidence of the popularity of the 
order and a testimonial to the broad 
lines on which the founder had built.

o
Th-î first dose will convince yon that it 
Fill cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes :~“I 
xacted a cold that took such a hold on 
ne that my people thought I was going 
k> die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was,' L procured two 
lottlesand they effected a complete cure.”

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
tubstitutea for Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine 
Byrop. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.

Thb T. MTLTtunx Co , Lnamt 
Toronto, Ont.

weather renders th 
zhv- e ^rom the roads. "S 
unions may, therefore, pn 
nervation of Vice Admiral 
movements.

,ryie Daily Telegraph's c 
f $i k*° stat;es that foggy 

on the Japan Sea.
The Morning Post’s She 

«Pondent report 
ttojestvensky’s squadron 
nursdây off Leongsoi Ba;

No other news has rea< 
e&arding the movementselan

con-

ft os^land.

PAGE “ACME” NETTING s that
A man or woman who neglects 

constipation suffers from slow poi
soning. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel
lets cure constipât!
“ Pellet " Is a gentle 
two a
selfish seller over
accept a substitute for t
nel Little Liver Pills, first pa 
by old Dr. R. V. Pierce over 40 y

ago. finch Imitated but never equaled.
r One little 

it Is a gentle laxative, and
mild cathartic. Don’t let a ------" “T"V V' *T“, wpersuade you to evening will pe spent at th* lodge 

$ for these Origi- Next Sunday they will march in 
first oat up 

years

on. The local lodges will celebrate the Oc
casion tomorrow night, when a social warships.

According to the 
^°be, Japan. 
î?r" Ludenberg. an en 

en^ sylvan ia, employed t 
works, has been at tad 
seriously wounded.

•4.75 For poultry and garden. Better than eld style. Of local dealer or us. Freight paid.
THE PAŒ WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED

Toronto, Winnipeg,

con1 SO-feot roll, 4 foot high
150-foot roll, 5 foot high........................ 5.50

6.50

w j rooms.
Next Sunday they will march in a body 
to the Centennial Methodist church, 
where Rev. J. P. Westman will deliver 
a sermon suitable to the occasion.

256 of the Dail
St. John.WaUcorrllle, Montreal,

CO. Limited, Agents, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLOOPS
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